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to the reader 
In 1966, O\'er :a hundred dt'l(g&tcs nprc.•scnr 11g 83 rc,oh.mori:.,xy or:an ;aticms from 

Third WQrM countries it1thcrc..-d m lhvana for t\e fir� Sol ch.rt), Conkn:nu: of the 
People or ,\frica. A>ia, ;1nd Lac,n America lhH \'\.a.5 ;i mc(t� cf roulur1.;,n�rio from 
three c:untmcnts, fri.1m the mo�1 opprC$Ud oou'ltri..-s qf t� wotd, ({rugglmg co unite 
,1g,unst chctr rumm,"ll'I cni:n'I) -t1amd)' 1 "orld"'.idc.: $)'fl<--tn of t.xptoiuuon, domnution 
and control impcmalism, dircc1,-d and 5\Jpporn..� b> thc U.-,it:cJ Smto. The lrironti
nental Cungtc-ss �-oupht to umtc r-.:\'UhUi�nHJ c>rg2ni1.1tions: a.nd ooantrics m 2 "-Odd
'4-ldl' nH.WCO'IC1'\t again.sl 1mpcrial15m. 

A� .1 n."tllt of the nle<.·tm�. an intcrnanunal OrgAnl ran., n OSPI\ \/\ I , nc Orpmu.t ,on 
ol Solidamy with 1hr Pcoplo of 1\fru.:a,Au1., .uU 1.,mn ,\rncmc.a """.is'-subli"10.l 10 con-
11nut: the work of Jcn:lopmg sobJaric)' .tnJ unit) -.,.nh1n the: n,r-t \\orl I J he Congn:ss 
dcsig:n::uctl an exctutt\'l" �c<.n.·t.ui:tt to dir�..:l the iAfla,r-.: nf O�Pt\,\Al. 1'h(! s�t.r<t2ri.it 
1.·on�is1� of 12 ddt.lZ.l.tC'S fr�1m l2 countr,<.:S, four t·;Jt.il fro"l'I /\1i1, \frtCl, 1.ttd Latin
\mc:m::a; n 11: lo'-·.1tl'd m 11.l\ ana. Cuba 

One of the nnportant fum:tion) nl O!-iP '\.\ 1\1, ha!', b1:.:n its publ1cttinn-. I nc,inum:mal 
\t.a�a11nc, lt1con11ni:ntil Bullcl n • .anJ nu.tn<'t<uU pvm.:n .lf'd lx,oh. I t1c-cnon'-'nta.l 
M.aga11nc.: bt.-g;ln m the summer of 196 �. I 1s pvrpc.,� w1t t'k.-..rlv �1.11ul 1n ,1n ..,pen mg 
nillol'ial 

fh,: 1mpurunc1: ot the ipp<'-1r.tnl.'c of lr1rontmc,:nt.a.l li1,,"S int\;: fo.1.1 that it .,..,11

scnl· J'- :.1 m\.·J1um of ag11aul,n, J1fhJ,:o,1on anJ t"«harigc C1( rcVL.l1,11ionnry C:'<• 
pcnc1h�C) .l.'- \H:11 � vi 1hc.· most n.>b1t.: 1di:.i� ot men <hi� �•N�I< for rile full 
J,bcn) of hun\anu, 

For four yt.�.i.rs nl>" OSI' A;\ ·\I. h.i, pubhshc:tl ln\.unt1n<' 11raJ MJgar.1nc cH n. ot h'l:1 
month ,u\d ltJ<.--on11nc11u.J Uu1kun one.-:....- a ,nt>nth. Thl� r�o pl.'Ohcac1i1..in:s .ire n ,t ,,di 
known tv northamcri1.�1ins for l"c\ m�1n l'..._·,,nons l·i"'t, an the pu1 fc.\ vcars nc north
a1n4,:rican mu•�-c.•incnt l'Spc.:ciaJh the 1Ah1K kcti,.,n of 1hc m<.J,<m..:m lit'- no1 c:oncen
tr.atc.."tl on ,1uc.h 1112 ch<.: cunJi11ot'\S rnsidt.: th,: L,.S :n,d ira the wori4 &..-cond, 1hc US. ha.-. 
mamtaintd a ught block2dc again-,:c Cuba� no: 1961. Vntil rc-1."'rr.dy, t!lc U.S. go,.:rnment 
was successful ir. 1ts attempts to coerce almost <"'e'I)' non➔ocialln country m the world 
not tt, tra.d� with Cub;i. The US cusrom!'i at1d post.ii autho1ic10 howe kept CubU\ printed 
m.urcr, c..'Spcciall)' OSPAAA L, from reaching the: TI"nharn<riCA11 rta.dmz ptbl1c. 

l"rinmttncn1al. however, dQCS circulate thro&.ghout chc rest o
r the world to rt:\.-(Jlu• 

uon.tr.n and '\Upportcrs of nauon:al hbc.Tatiun mcncmc:it,. It is 011t of the nH)$1 valuable 
sourcC'i or dcu.ilcd anal)'"CS about struggk-s 10 the Third \\-orkl. 111 ma.ny ir�unces, uncles 
,He wrmen by che lc:-J<.krsof cht."SC lib..:ralion moV\..-'flltnts, 

,\bout eight monchs ago, People'\ Prcb dcc1dc..J co N-pub!ish Triconit1ndluJ V,e kit ,vc 
needed to educate ourschc..:s about the mo,cmC'nt:S uk ng the- prunary u:sponsibdity for 
fighting L1.S. 1mpcnalism. And 'I\C thought Tl'1con1inc1uaJ �·ould help ihc n°"" of this 
information from 1hc Third Wotld to th<' U.S. 

l"h•s. chc thtrd 1ssuc of the notthamen<:a.n 1.:Ji1ion, published wuh a northamcnnn 
;rnJien..:c in mind. cunuin'i some of tht.- an1dc-s fro't'I th< m.ag11mt! uJ the bu l<tm. Wt 
.u� rrying to 1nc:lutle inatcri..11 from each issue c,( the nuguir.t accl bulletin as t.hty come 
out This third ,s.sut ... vntains ar1icles from oumbcrs 2 S a.00 Z.6 of the rn:ign:i.ne 1nd num• 
ber b9 of the.: bulk-tin. We are reprinting a.II art1t-les 1n hU 111d supplymg maps. ba.ck· 
ground mrormauon and addiuonll graphics 

l'coplc:s Prc.')S needs your -.upporl for this project Tricontincriul does not yet have: a 
luge: cm:ul�uon. We nccJ subscribers and dinribucon. Pleut 1dl fn-tnds, otga.niuuons, 
libr.ir1c1, :.1nd schools, abvut 1 ricontinc:ntal fhc back p1gc lists the subscnption pnce ancl 
bulk uu:--. for dtlitributors. 
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con1en1s 

UNITY WITHOUT BOUNDARIES 
Fidel Castro 
Fid_cl's spc-acch un the 10th annfrersar) ot rhc: rirSt defca.t of US im• 
p�rial1�m m the Americas Pl:iya Giron (lhc St) or Prg$). •·rt can be 
u.1d rhat we are rc\oluttonary soldic:rs of America ·rcll the Chilean 
people ., :an)' time it brcomcs nccesury they can count on our s�ar 
and an>· time It becomes nc4.-essary thcv an cowac on our blood and 
anl ume it becomes necessary thC)' an �unt on our li"es." 

VIET NAM, i971 
Nguyen Minh Phuong 
Ho Chi Minh said. ''Nothing is more p�cious than tndt'pcndcnct and 
bbcrc>-" .. Mi&kc ;any Sa(rifi« rather thui Jose thie counuy and lwc as 
sbv,�.' ·1 his artu;lc gi\.-t.'S a summary of the present dvihan :and militar\' 
aspecu of life 1n South Viet Nam, including destt1pt1oni of lire in th� 
hbcratcd 1:oncs 

UMQUE IREL/\ND 
\1ichacl Meyerson 
'\\'c- fnu\t not do as th1.') do in Southern Ireland- 1hat 1s, to replace 

Knt1Vl cxpltJ1ta_t1on of tht poor with Irish cxpluictrion of th1.: poor. • 
\\h.t.t �c need 1s a society guaranteeing ch-ii and rcligJOU$ IJbtrty . an 
1hrcf good \\Ords, lnsh Sod,list Republic'' (8enudc:uc Devlin .. \tP) 
J h1\ ;amdc: 1s .in h1norical analysi� of 1hc Olc.>vemcnt ;n Northern Ire� 
bnd. 

PARI-NTHESIS 
Eskor Toyo 
In '\o,cmbcr, 1970. mcrcenarie.s anw.dcd Guinea Yttth the mission o( 

ovcrthro"'ing the: government of s�kou Toure. rbe in\'asion w1U
smuhcd. A Unutd "luiol\$ in\·csogating 1tam hu dc:u:rmined that 
PortugJJ ,rnd other v,enetn J)O\\CCS instigated the plot. To,-·o prcknts 
here a h1srom.:il and economic anal)Sts of Tourc's nanon. useful for 
understanding wh) tmpcri .alism conspires iga1ns1 chc Guinean ro.ad 10 
socialism 
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BRAZIL: THE 30 HOUR PLAN 
"When opposition 10 the Uruted States becomes u1unistik1bl) c\Adcoc 
among our Larin·Amcrlcan ne1ghb<>rs " � up to Brazil pvtiy beca.u.se 
of her lot1g-standing fnendship with the United Statit,; but most of aJI 
bccau.� of the dccish•e resources at ller dlSposd, cc mAk.e 1 •toy,I c,;•
change' . ." One example of such a .. Joyal excha.ngc0 vas Bu-iil"s 30
ltour Plan-the way the government of Sra..r.i planacd to n::sptmd mil
urily if .t soci1lisr govcrrunen1 wu in.naUcd ia Uruguay- in the elcctiorS 
of late 1971. 

COLOMBIAN GUERRILLA 
Within the l..ut >·cu there tw been a.n upsurge: 1n rural g11crrilb. aawicv 
in Colombia, m:akmg that mo*mC"nt one of the mo.�1 .tdv.tnl!e'J rural 
guerrilla struggles Ln Latin America "Tbe gi,aemtb. ui:ntd With rnolu• 
tionary ideology and supported by a politiciud pca,aal n:ar guard, cs 
unbeatable."' 

NE\\S BEHIND THE NEWS-OKINAWA 
At dawn on No,•cmbc-r 19, 1968. near �aha.Oki�, a 8--;2 bomber ,  
ta.king orr for the Viet N:un "Aac tone. mished and iu dtadly or� 
exploded. But the people of Okinawa could do littl< since 1t.<> ha* ru, 
power to remove rhe US war machine from th<ir isl11td. Thtir ta tire 
exi.sttntr is conrrollcd by the L,nitcd Statts 1n the p�rson of a High 
Commissioner who has the power to ncltify ID} h.'11' 2nd remove any 
public official from hi$ po$t. This :lnide d�s not cover the rcc:cnr con
clusion of a Lrcat)' bcLwccn Ja� and the U.S. on tJ.e statuli of Ok.r .. 
nawa. 

BOOMERANG FOR ISRAEL 
Osvaldo Ortega 

Th1s ankle describes the arrest, impri$onmen1 and trill, 1n £.srad, of 
Taisir Kubaa, pruidcnt of the Pa.lcs011iin Stl.ldcnts Lni.on. Hr: was 
tortured and c:h:arged with part1cipat111g in tbt sabo1'.ge of an Israeli 
airliner. During his triaJ he stattd, "The day wiJI come- when yo.1, w1Jl be 
judged for your ictions, and not only by the P:alc-niniJJ'I pcopl<. I cu 
assure you chc judges won 'c be Christian or Mosltm. TI,c:y v,, ill ltc Jews 
like youriclvcs, but hont.-Sl, progrcssi\'t' Jews, enemies of Zionism." 

NOTES ON THE CULTURAL LIFE OF TJIE

DEMOCRATIC RF.PUBLIC OF VIET NAM 
Peter Weiss 
"When, after the ur attacks, I suv the peasants or \'lCt "am rccon· 
srrut..-ting 1hcir highways and dams with rocks and mud • w ,th t�cu 
clothes muddy and great hunks of mud in thtir hand1 l had no doubt 
a.s 10 whether the man deep in the mud "as rnorc dt,elopcd. more
dignified, ind superior, or \\ht'lhtr It v.·a.s th:at other one ap there in hLS 
million-dollar machine."
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101 
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Unity Without Boundaries 
F,del Casuo 

Thi• II 1.hf sp..."ffh with which the Prime Mtn1:Mt:r of the Rtvolulion.3.ry Govt..rnment and 
r1nt Srcrr1ar1 of the Communi!t Party ol Cuba, Comandontt. f'idtl CUtro. cloce:d the 
rntt11n., tidd on lht 1\'nth anni,;enity of the Victory of GI.ton. TrleonUne.oLa1 maea.Ii� 
puhlithrs .it an its cntlttty tor its clear deltnltlon. of Cuba's polltic:al Po$1Hon and tta hi&tork 
contu1t 

0JSTl�CUISH&D CUESTS; 

Relatives o! those who fell at Giron; 
Comrad�s: 
Comrade Volod,a Teitelboim, a vet
eran re\'olu,ionary fighter from 
Chile who has participated in many 
acts of sohdar,ty with our country, 
spoke of his wish to participate in a 
modest way ,n this event. No surh 
thing could be possible. To us, the 
presence after ten years of a repre• 
sentative of a revolutionary people 
that has embarked on the road of 
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revolution and whose present lead
ers are inspired by the same prin• 
ciples and the same doctrine that 
inspire us - in each case, naturally, 
applied in keeping with the con
crete condition existing in each 
country - is highly symbolic and 
carries with it a message ·of pro
fo11nd significance. 

His presence here has great 
meaning for us. And his words have 
not only struck an emotive chord 
deep in our hearts but have also 
filled us with satisfachon and made 
thls 10th anniversary even more 
dramatic. 



'With this simple, yet militant 
ceremony we commemorate those 
events. The battl�s of Playa Giron 
were an epi�ode whose historic sig
nificance even we failed to under
stand fully at that time. 

Our fighters simply marched on, 
full of ardor, to meet the enemy, 
and they did what they had to do. 
They did not go there to write a 
page in history, and yet, although 
it had never entered their minds 
to do so, they did write such a page. 

The event has been spoken of 
everywhere in the world and even 
today the date is remembered in 
practically all the r.ewspapers the 
wQ!'.)d over. 

The defeat of the mercenary 
Invasion at Playa Giron had a trau
matic effect on the United States 
itself. We were reading a dispatch 
from a US news agency with refer
ence to that date, which speaks of 
the impact made on imperialism 
by that defeat. 

In this analysis made by the 
news agency, datelined Washington. 
April 17 - it's Crom the Associated 
Press - it says: 
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One of the darkest hours in 
the history of United States for
eign policy occurred shorlly be
fore dawn on a day like today, 
10 years ago, on the swampy 
beaches in the southern part of 
Las Villas Province, Cuba. 
The southem coa,t of Cuba was 
lhc scene of the landing or some 
1500 Cuban exiles, trained and 
equipped by the Central lntel
!Jgence Agency, whose purpose 
was lo put an end to Fidel Cas• 
tro's leftlst regime. 
That was the frustrated inva
sion of the Bay of Pigs, whose 
10th anniversary went practicalJy 
unnoticed by the majority or the 
American public. 
In retrospect, the Bay of Pigs 
invasion was one of the most self
defeating actions in all the 195 

years of the history of the United 
States. 
The Bay of Pigs invasion had 
p,ofound repercussions, the most 
irnmediate one being the worsen
ing of relations between the 
United States and the rest of 
Latin America. In the days that 
followed, anti-US demonstrations 
were held in Buenos Aires, Bogo. 
t11, Mexico, Caracas, Montevideo 
and Santiago. 
One month after the invasion, 
and evidently concerned over the 
United States' loss of prestige, 
Kennedy urged Congress to ap
propriate 25 000 million dollars 
over a period of ten years to take 
more US astronauts to the moon. 
Congress gave the program its 
approval with alacrity, with very 
few votes against. 
Another theory which prevails 
in Washmgton is that the Bay of 
Pigs fiasco moved the President 
to send more US troops into Jndo
chlna. 
According to this theory, after 
the Cuban disaster Kennedy 
thought that it was essential for 
the United States to make a show 
of force somewhere else in the 
world to uphold its prestige as 
a great power and avoid being 
nccused of following an "appease
ment policy toward Communists," 
as charged by the Republican 
Party. 
When the Government or South 
ViN Nam was threatened by an 
in!ernal insurrection supported 
by the Communists in the North, 
Kennedy began to send a num
ber oi military advisers to help 
a void communist expansion. 
However. more than a year and 
a half after the Bay of Pigs affair, 
at the time of Kennedy's death, 
the mi'.itary persopnel in South 
Viet Nam had reached a total of 

16 000 soldiers - the beginning 
of a participation that would 
bring the total figure to 525 000 
at the end of four years. 
The quest.ion of whether there 
is a direct connection between 
the Bay of Pigs fiasco and the 
United States' participation in the 
Viet Nam conflict will be a sub
ject of discussion for historians. 
We really don't think that the 

imperialist aggression in Viet Nam 
has anything to do with the Bay of 
Pigs defeat. The United States' par
ticipation and aggression in Indo
china is part of its well-known role 
as intemational gendarme and rE>
pressor of the revolutionary movE>
ment all over the world. But still, 
that shows the effect, the deep 
impact made on the United States 
itself - that is, on the imperialist 
government of the United States -
by the Giron defeat. 

Needless to say, the struggles of 
the people of Viet Nam, both in 
merit and heroism, far surpass 
anything known to date. The theory 
mentioned in the dispatch is a false 
theory. It would be ridiculous to 
imagine that they went into Viet 
Nam to get even for what happened 
to them at Giron, considering that 
the beating they are getting there 
is even worse than the one they 
got at Giron. 

The latest trouncing, the one on 
Route 9. in Laos, was worth one 
Giron and a half - it was another 
Dien Bien Phu. W:thout a shadow 
of a doubt, the puppets and 
their Yankee advisers were handed 
a crushing, overwhelming defeat 
there. 

There's an issue of the Mexican 
magazine Sie.mpre! that has a cover 
dealing with the fighting in Laos. 
It show.s a photograph of a Yankee 
helicopter flying about 300 feet 
above the ground, with a whole 

ctulin of puppet soldleu hanging 
from its sides while hundreds of 
hands are extended towud the heli
copter. That was really a desperate,, shameful rout. 

Imperialism, in its role of gen
darme, has lately been handed 
defeat after defeat and these defeats 
are slowly weakening it and dulling 
the shal'J)ness of its c 1 :tws. 

The significance of the defeat at 
Playa Giron is that it took place 
in Latin America, that it resulted 
in what is currently described as 
the fir.st victory against imperialism 
or the first defeat of imperialism 
in America. 

This has to do with the innumer• 
able occauons on which the impe
rialists intervened in Latin Amer
ica robbed Latin-American nations 
of �•ast extensions of land. interfered 
in their internal affairs - as they 
did many times In our country and 
in Santo Domingo, Mexico, Nicara• 
gua and several other countries -
and always, strutted ,lilce conquer
ors 'over all our countries and suc
ceeded Jn imposing their policy and 
getting away with it. 

It wasn't too long before the Inva
sion of Playa Giron that the CIA 
had participated in a similar pro
cedure in Guatemala. through which 
it defeated that country's popular, 
progressive government. 

Of course, the significance grew 
to the extent that the Cuban Rev
olution took on a much more radical, 
more defined character. 

Today we recalled how the social
ist character of the Revolution was 
proc!aimed on that April 16. That 
character, of course, was not given 
by proclamation.. It was given by 
the revolutionary meas111es, by the 
revolutionary laws adopted in every 
field, beginning, naturally, with the 
Agrarian Reform Law and all the 
other measures that brought about 
a radical change in our country's 
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economic and social structure. 
There were SQIDe - not i n  Cuba, 

though - who wondered why the 
socialist character of our revolution 
was announced at that moment. And 
there were others who admired the 
deed. 

This can be eXJ)lained very 
easily. We were in the midst of a 
battle; we had been treacherously 
attacked in the simultaneous bomb
ing of our airfields, by which the 
enemy sought the destruction of the 
few, o!d planes we had. The ag• 
gression had begun and the fight 
was on. And when aggression comes, 
when the time to fight comes, it 
is then that the banners must be

raised bigher than ever. It was 
imperative that the banner of the 
revolution be raised higher than 
ever in the face of the treacherous, 
cowardly enemy who attacked us, 
!ll the face of the powerful imperial
ist government that prepared the 
Invasion. 

That is why our fighters went to 
Giron, to defend not only the sacred 
soil of the homeland, to defend not 
only their interests, the interests of 
our workers and farmers, but also 
to defend the:r ideas and their rev
olutionary process, clearly defined 
as a socialist process. 

It was the imperialists who had 
been saying that the Cuban Rev• 
olutlon had been betrayed. That 
view, naturally, was based on the 
imperialists' Idea of what a revolu• 
tion should be; in other words, a 
revo:ution of the bourgeoisie, a rev
olution of exploiter.s, a revolution 
of the defenders of the imperialists' 
interests - wbich therefore, was 
nothing but a pseudorevolution. 

The Cuban Revolution had begun 
more than a hundred years ago. And 
at every epoch, at every moment, 
it followed a Hne and pursued a 
goal, an objective, wbich in that 
initial phase was independence. But 
even then. our revolution was an 
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anti-imperialist revoluuon. 
And our revolution was becoming 

more and more radicalized. A vast 
change had taken place from the 
first ideas of the rebels themselves 
in 1868 to the ideas of Marti. In 
iac1, in the initial stages of that. 
struggle, the revolutionaries still 
viewed the United States in the 
role which, without a doubt, that 
country had played for a long pe
riod of world history; that of the 
land of the Pi,Jgrims, the scene of 
one of the first contemporary liberal 
revolutions. It was a country which, 
doubtless, served as an example for 
other countries for quite some time. 

Therefore, at that time, back in 
1868, there were still a few Cuban 
rebels who spoke of annexation. 

However, that revolution became 
more and more radicalized and 
those ideas were gradually swept 
away and fmally discarded com· 
pletely. And by 1895 the process, 
radicalized by the participation of 
the people, by the participation of 
the humblest elements of our people, 
of the freed slaves, and with a
leadership born precisely of the 
humblest strata of our people, con
tinued its P.rocess of radicalization. 
Nobody will ever forget Maceo's 
word,, "Whoever dares grab Cuba 
will only gather the dust of its 
bloodstained soil - if he doesn't 
die in the attempt.'' 

And Marti, when he spoke more 
freely than ever before. when he 
candioly wrote everything he felt 
deep down in his heart in a letter 
to his friend Manuel Mercado, ex
pressed with unquestionable clarity 
the joy he felt in his readiness lo 
devote every day of his life to his 
homeland and to fulfill the elemen
tary duty of keeping the United 
States - through the independence 
of Cuba - from expanding into the 
Antilles and pouncing, with added 

force, on the peoples of America.. And Marti added that everything
he had done until then and would 
continue to do was aimed at the 
same objective. 

Marti also said he wanted to cast 
his lot with the poor of the earth. 
And it was that same Marti who 
admired Karl Marx because he had 
taken the side of the poor. 

That was already a revolutionary 
thought in full evolution and devel
opment. 

The Cubans couldn't even reach 
their goal of full inde�nden�.
Everyone is more than fam1har with 
the sad story of how the mambises' 
fighters were even prevented from 
entering Santiago de Cuba, of how 
they were even deprived of having 
the government of their homeland 
in their own hands. And there's the 
Platt Amendment, the Guantanamo 
Base the governments imposed on 
the people, the humiliating conces
sions that s2rved to ravage our 
economy the corrupt regimes, the 
endless direct and indirect inter• 
venlions in our country and the 
falsification of our own history. 
And the indoctrination that began 
in childhood, which pictured the 
Yanke.,s as the liberators cf our 
homeland, as the generous libera
tors of our homeland, attempt
ed to belittle our historic valu�; 
it was an indoctrination similar to 
that put into effect in Puerto Rico 
to crush the independence current, 
to crush the national values of that 
country, which together with ours 
formed what someone described as 
"the wings of a bird." 

And Jet no one forget that Marti 
began his fight for Puerto Rico's 
independence and that the proclama· 
lion written by Marti, Maceo and 
the other liberators was a proclama• 
tion for the independence of Cuba 
and Puerto Rico. 

The United States tried to do 
prattically 1he same things in our 
country. However, by the time the 
Cuban Revolution had reached that 
stage, our people's aspirations a_nd 
goals had to be, by aU means, in
comparably higher than those they 
mig)lt still have had in 1368, and 
even in 1895, and higher �an the 
aspirations of 1933. Such aspirations, 
logically, were in keeping with. the 
needs of a country in the cond1t1ons 
in which we were living. 

But still the imperiallsts con
tinued to' promote their false 
theories, the -result of their frus
trat«m. 

Now then, what could they say 
when, 'following the bombing and 
when the invading hordes under 
their protection were already close 
to our shores. the socialist character 
of our Revolution was proclaimed 
loud and dear for all to bear? 

And who were the. men who 
def Pated them r What were th" ban
ners which these men held aloft? 
And among those banners, wbich 
ban�er but that of socialism? 

When bal ties were being waged 
in the Sierra Maestra, the Revolu
tion waged them for s�ific objec
tives appropriate to the moment. 
And there were many who fought 
with great ardor. However, when 
our righters went to Giron they 
went there to fight, and to die, to 
pay whatever price was necessary, 
for the cause or socialrsm! 

Thal is why. as Raul said two 
days ago at San Antonio Base, the 
battles of Giron consolidated the 
presence or socialism in Latin Amer
tCa. 

And, from then on, the imperial
ists didn't have a sin�le argument 
left. 

i }b•bl w,. the name us.ed (d.1gpara1lt1.1b') 
b1 t.he Sp&niardd: ln roltn-lr..a to t.be rt:bt:lt 
whQ fought for Cu'oa"s trttclom, and In 
tlrnc, ft bttame a t�nn of honor for 
u,ose. so-named. 1Ed. Note.) 
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Volod1a wondered how or ex
pr� his desire to know how that 
heroic deed of Giron was possible 
And• to tell the truth, it is very
easy to understand. 

When the people live through a 
P�•- o1 revolution throughout
their history they make heroic deeds 
the �ost natural thing in the world 
a daily affair. Heroic deeds becom� 
an everyday affair. 

In r�volutions, even in liberal 
�evol�tio�, when . the bourgeolsie
1dentif1es 1tseU with the interests 
of the entire people _ as, for exem
ple,. in the case of the French Rev
olution - the revolutionaries faced 
their foreign enemies victoriously 
At �he time of the Bolshevik Rev: 
olut1on, the country was invaded
by a ?loc of foreign powers - 14 
countries - which launched attacks 
from every direction, but the Soviet 
people put up a heroic resistance 
amidst the mo.st difficult conditions 
and . performed countless feats of 
hero1Stn. The Vietnamese record 
heroic deeds day after day. And 
we are sure that the people of our 
sister. nations in Latin America, in 
a s1m1lar_ situation, would also per
form sun1lar and even greater deeds
than those we have inscribed. 

We are ab,solutely sure that the 
Chllea�. acting in defense of their 
revolution and their homeland can 
repeat the deeds of Giron _' and 
m�y more Girons - fighting 
aga1n_.st th_e aggressors, against the
!eact1onar1es, against the imperial
ists. 

Our people went to Giron simply 
to do their duty. 

How did our people react i n  the 
face of the enemy? They reacted 
with ardor, determination and co1u. 
age. Wh_:it characterized our fighters, 
our nuhhamen, our pilots our tank 
crews. our sailors; in a w'ord evt-ry 
one of our fighters. the entire peo-
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pie? The same spirit that Cubans 
have had all_ through their history; 
the same sp1nt of the fighters of 1868
who, w_ag_ing their struggle under
very d1ffic1tlt conditions, faced a
po"'.erful, well-armed foe; the
�•nng and the aggressiveness of our 
fighters for independence, which 
grad_ually cr�ated a revolutionary, 
patriollc tradition _ one could say 
a culture - and certain habits 
among 0� people, habits of cour·
age, d1g�1ty and fighting spirit. 

Our fighters were characterized 
�y the same spirit as the rebel 
fighters who, with very limited 
means1 also had to face a large 
powertul, well-armed army. And
our rebel fighters, in a display of 
courage and fighting spirit, liqui
dated an enemy force of more than 
50 000 well-armed men in 25 months 
Our Rebel Army was created and 
d1:ve)oped •'.'-d crushed the enemy 
withm a period of 25 months 

Let's not forget that, on ti,;.t De
C!Jl?ber 

_
31, 1958, the island was 

divided m two. Our troops under 
Che's leadership, were attacking 
Santa Clara, supported by the troo 
of another invasion leader Comrafe 
Camilo Cienfuegos. 

The island cut in half by the 
formidable action of these two 
leaders; Camagiiey surrounded· and 
no less than 17 000 enemy soidiers 
trapped in Oriente. One day the 
comrades who engage in hi;toric 
research will be able to give the 
exact figures with respect to the 
number of soldiers we had already 
surrounded in Guantanamo, Santia
go de (?uba. Holguin, Mayari, and 
Ma11zan1llo. To say nothing of the 
fact that, out of the three frigates 
�f the Navy, we had two cornered 
� Santiago de Cuba Bay, which 
sun ply couldn't get out. 

All this happened in a 2.$-rnonth
Jong process, beginning with the 

insignificant figure of seven armed 
men who had become reunited at 
the end of December 1957, following 
the setbacks suffered at the begin
ning of the month. 

A11 that was but the continuation 
of the traditions of struggle of our 
people, traditions of struggle which 
were evident throughout the fight 
against Batista's tyranny, traditions 
which were gallantly lived up to 
by the revolutionary fighters in the 
mountains and in the cities. Such 
a display of courage and heroism 
can never be forgotten. 

The same gallantry was displayed 
by our fighters in their battles 
against the band'ts in the Escam
bray Mountains. They pursued them 
tenaciously, surrounded them and 
did not stop attacking until they 
had wiped them all out. 

In the same way, when the hour 
of battle arrived, our fighters 
showed a tremendous fighting spir! t. 
And, everywhere, they acted the 
same way. 

Wherever the enemy planes made 
their appearance on April 15, despite 
the factor of surprise, desp:te the 
unexpectedness of the attack, the 
crews of our antiaircraft batteries 
teacted immediately. They reacted 
immediately! 

We recall that we were at Point 
One, the command post. We had 
established contact with Oriente 
Province, from where Raul informed 
ll3 about some operation the enemy 
was engaged in around Baracoa, 
something that looked hke a landing. 
We were waiting to see what hap• 
pened, when daylight came. We 
saw a number of B-26; fly overhead, 
and no sooner did they show up 
when. . . there was something 
strange about them, We had no 
planes in the air at the time. We 
realized that they could very well 

be enemy planes, aesp1te the fact 
th&t lhey had Cuban marldng. and, 
immediately, they began to attack 
the Ci1tclad Wbertad base. And, in a ,
ma1ter of seconds, our 81lliaircraft 
guns opened up and we could see 
the tracers that came from the four

barreled guns. 
It was The same everywhere else. 

Nobody was afraid X obody pan• 
ick:ed. The answer - energetic, 
courageous and forceful even amidst 
an a.tmospbere of surprise - came 
immediately. And 1t should be taken 
into account that many of those 
art,llerymen were 15-, 16- and 17• 
year-old youngsters who had never 
been under a.n air attack, who were 
not veterans, who were completely 
new at this �ort of thmg. This was 
the iirst time they had 1ired their 
weapons, and yet, they were vying 
for a crack at the planes. It was 
a \'eritable emulation contes1 to see 
who got hold of the guns, who fired 
faster and more accurately Theirs 
was a tremendous ardor. And v1r, 
tually every one o1 them W3S fac:1ng 
an enemy plane for the f1r-,1 time. 
And it took 1hem only $econds to 
answer the enemy fire. 

And whc� the mercenaries flnally 
landed, from the v� moment 
they set foot on land, they found 
the same reacUon everywhere. The 
militiamen of Battalion 339 of Playa 
Larga and the Giron militiamen 
who were taken by surprise there 
- that is, who suddenly found 
themselves face to fa�e with the
bulk of the enemy forces as they 
laoded - did not surrender when 
urged to do so. Instead, they shouted
"Patria o Muerte!" and opened •fire 
with their weapons. They never 
stopped to think aboul the size of 
the enemy force or the k'ind of
weapons it had. They were only 
four or t'ive, and yel they never 
thougnt o1 covering for a retreat. 
No! What they did was to open fire 
immediately! 
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The same thing happened every• 
where where there was a man wl th 
a weapon in his hands. And the 
most amazing thing about it is that 
there were many who had no 
weapons and still wanted to get into 
the fight. There were a number of 
literacy campaJgn teachers who 
helped load machine guns, who 
participated in the battle. That was 
the prevailing attitude. We even 
had the problem of a large number 
of people near Giron asking for 
weapons. It was impossible to pro
vide everyone with weapons, but 
that was the kind of spirit that 
prevailed everywhere. 

Our fighters never hesitated for 
a single moment to carry out their 
mission. Not a single one of them, 
anywhere! Neither the soldiers nor 
the militiamen. Well, after all, it 
was one and the same thing, of 
course. There is no room for dis• 
Unction; unless we are to make dis
tinctions according to the different 
weapons every sailor, every flier, 
every tank driver, every one of 
them used! 

What did our fliers do? 
There are the reports of the mer

cenaries themselves, saying that our 
planes lacked repair parts, that our 
fliers had no means of communica• 
tion or radar and that, in fact, they 
lacked practically the most elemen
tary equipment for aerial combat. 

The enemy tried to de.--troy the 
few old planes we had and, in fact, 
they succeeded in destroying some. 
On the morning of April 17 we had 
nine planes - if I remember cor
rectly •- which might possibly fly, 
and some seven pilots, most of the� 
rookies. Nobody would have 
dreamed that those planes would 
really play a decisive role in the 
battles. 

Since we suspected that the 
enemy might try to bomb us at 
dawn, and having all the reports and 
with our troops moving toward Gi-

ron, our planes were in the air and 
headed for Giron at dawn on the 
17th. 

What did those fliers do? Those 
seven rookie flieu pile>ting seven 
old planes with no spare rarts, or 
patched up with adapted parts, 
who still had not had the opl,)Or• 
tunity- le> receive adequate training: 
what did they do! 

Well, what they did was sunply 
this: they sank or dispersed all the 
enemy ships, which was a small 
fleet including a number of armed 
vessels. The resuJt: every enemy 
ship sunk or sent scurrying for 
safety! And our fliers cooperated 
wl th the artillery. The result: every 
enemy plane or practically all of 
them shot down by the time the 
invasion was over. I believe there 
only was one left and we still won
der how that one didn't crash, too,

because there was no ship or plane 
left, nothing in the air or on the 
water. Moreover, our fliers took part 
in many actions in surport of the 
infanlry. These ranged from protect• 
ing the transfer of. the Militia Of.
ficers Battalion, of Matanr.as, to the 
bombing of enemy positions and 
groups up to the last day at 5:00 pm, 
as they were trying to gel back 
aboard their vessels.

In addition, on April l9 our planes 
encountered the Yankee planes from
the aircraft carrier stationed off our 
coast. Our fliers did not show the 
sligh1est sign of fear, never felt the 
slightest Cright. They went joyrid
ing among the Yankee planes, 
defiant and ready to pit their old 
crates, if necessary, agamst the Yan
kee planes. 

The same can be said for the at
titude of our artillerymen and of 
the infantry battalions who were 
seeing action for the first time, 
about their detenrunation and spirit 
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as U>.ey moved steadily forward 
The same can ,be said about the 
tank drivers who roared along the
highway to Playa Larga - a 6-mile 
stretch of road that was more like 
a narrow canyon flanked by woods 
- into the face of enemy tanks and
antitank guns and advanced to the
very entrance to Playa Larga.

And when the comrade in charge 
of the lead tank had his vehicle 
put out of commission, partly de
stroyed and completely immobilized, 
he jumped out of that tank, got 
hold of another, and rescued the 
rest of his crew. 

On April 19, when our comrades 
advancing toward Giron along an· 
other highway heard from our fliers 
that the mercenaries might try to 
board their ships for a getaway, it 
was decided to launch a lightning 
attack .. . We remembered that some 
prisoners had told us that a number 
of antitank guns had been set up 
at  the entrance to  Giron. But Giron 
had to be taken by all means. The 
order went out to the lead t;lnk: 
"Full speed ahead and run over the 
guns!" And another tank was sent 
out after the f'trst, and then anoth
er and still another. And that tank 
took off at full speed in the middle 
or the night, ran over the antitank 
guns and got to Giron. One tank 
alone! Well, after all, they had been 
given orders to reach Giron and 
they went on, beyond Giron! At 
that moment, they had no infantry 
support or any other supporl Then 
came another tank, and that was 
followed by another and the rest. 
They had to get through, and they 
did get through and made contact 
with tbe other forces. 

The column proceeding from Pia
ya Larga was bombed heavily. They 
were engaged in a series of fierce 
battles, under difficult conditions, 
because they had to make their way 
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along a ltighway and maneuver
ability was impossible in such sur
roundings. 

AnJ when the tanks got to Giron 
they took up positions right by the 
water's edge, facing the Yankee 
warships stationed a couple of miles 
off our coast. 

Our fliers and our tank drivers 
fulfilled their duty calmly. They 
never got discouraged, they never 
Jost their fighting spirit and were 
never in the least impressed by the 
enemy. And if the Yankees had got
ten. into the tight, well, they'd have 
fought the Yankees, too. 

That was the way our fighters 
behaved everywhere. Their attitude 
was the same everywhere. 

Now, there is another very crit· 
icaJ moment in the revolutionary 
process and that ls October 27, 1962,
when our antiaircraft uniL� all over 
the country opened fire on the Yan
kee warplanes that were approach
ing our country flying at a very 
,low level. Not one artilleryman 
hesitated. Everyone can remember 
those memorable days, how the
fighters opened fire with their 
weapons and chased away the Yan
kee planes and at that moment the
Yankee nuclear missiles were aimed 
at our country. 

.No longer was it a battle against 
mercenaries, with warplanes and 
warships more or Jess close by, with 
more or less likelihOOd of their in
tervening. When it was a case of 
Yankee planes on Octo�r 27, when 
all our units all over the country 
received the order to open fire, they 
opened fire! At a time when Yankee 
nuclear missiles were aimed at our 
country, when, a large part of the 
Yanke<>s' atomic artillery was aimed 
at us. And those men did not hesi
tate in firing! 

We understand that our people 
demonstrated, that they gave a
supreme demonstration of courage 

and cool nerves. Those are the tra
ditions that have been forming 
our nation in more than 100 years 
of struggle. Those are the traaitioos 
in which our fighters have been 
educated and those are the .tradi
tions in .;.,hich they wlll continue to 
be educated; and those are the tradi
tions in which the new generations 
of our peopte will undoubtedly be 
educated, because ihey will be 
passed from generation to genera-
tion. . There are moral values which 
have been developing throughout 
our history, and which are constant
ly reaching a higher level: cool 
nerves in the face of the enemy, a 
complete lack of fear or panic, cour
age, determination, firm response 
and constant struggle. 

Immediate and firm reply, tena
cious and untiring struggle and 
constant striving are the character
istics of our fighters, the best and 
most heroic traditions of our people. 
This is what we can count on. Of 
course, today we can also count on 
more and more modern weap
ons, much better combat training, 
many more command cadres . �ho 
have received better overaU traming 
and more modern weaponry. 

In the Sierra Maestra we fought 
with rifles we had taken from the 
BatBta soldiers. But in Giron every
thing in the hands of the fighters 
was used· there were more modern 
weapons 'that had been furni3hed 
by the socialist countries; there you 
saw the T-24 tanks, 122 mm guns 
and the SAU-100, an array of weap• 
ons ranging from F AL rifles to 
120 mm mortars and other arms 
since weaponry from the socialist 
countries was used for the first time, 
especially arms from the Soviet 
Union which had arrived at a very 
timely moment a few weeks before. 

Our artillerymen would learn 
something in the morning and teach 
others at night, and what they 

learned at night, they would teach 
in the morning because we hod ver)I 
few Instructors, anJ we didn't have 
much time. We viewed the prepara
tions of the enemy and had to speed
things up, and W!, had hundr�s of 
batteries iield guns and antuurcraft 
artillery 

0
by the time of the invasion

There were more modern weap
ons, and we can say with. pride that 
our fighters made magl'll1icent use 
o f  them. And under any c, rcums,. 
tances they will always make mag• 
nificent use of them. 

[I is alro a historic tradition, 
dating from the time of our inde
pendence fighters and the guerrilla 
Rebel Army of the mounta,ns, that 
nobody could 1ake our weapons 
from us. Nobody could take our 
weapons! Our fighters did not Jet 
theiz weapons be taken from them; 
they had to be killed before their 
weapons could be taken from them! 
And our fighters have always had 
more weapons after every battle 
than they had before. And we have
a large amount of weapons i n  our 
country now. l don't think it ls a 
secret Iha t there are more than 
500 000 weapons in our country now! 

And a people with that trodit,on of 
struggle and battle, which fights 
down to the last man as Jong as he 
has a rifle - with that tradition -
without panic or fear o1 the enemy, 
is undoubtedly a people with enough 
morale and better trained and tech
nically prepared for battle than ever 
before. 

This has been the most important 
guarantee, basic for lhe survive.I of 
our tevolutionary process, because 
the imperialists reali%ed that we 
were no pushover, that the Invasion 
was going to be no easy matter 
and that they would have to pay 
a hlgh price. 

That explains the crushing defeat
b.anded the invaders. They were 
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defeated quickly. We had to crush 
them quickly to keep the Yankee; 
from carrying out their plans to 
install a provisional government 
and legalize their intervention. But 
even if it hadn't been necessary to 
crush them immediately for that 
reason, they wouldn't have las1ed 
a minute longer, anyway. Because 
just knowing the mercenaries were 
there was all the combat motivation 
our people needed. They didn't need 
motivation of any other kind. All 
the people wanted to participate and 
do their duty, and so they did, 
everywhere! 

This was how our people recorded 
this feat, this memorable page of 
history of ever-increasing signifi· 
cane�, which is better understood 
with the passing of time. 

Engaged as we are 1n day-to-day 
revolutionary work, we still haven't 
built a monument to those who diec! 
at Giron. There was a contest and 
an award was given. But then, many 
were not happy with the design. 
We believe that the best idea would 
be another national contest with the 
participation of th·e people archi
tects and everybody - we have to 
give this a Cuban touch - so that 
we can build a monument honoring 
those who fought at Giron. It doesn't 
matter that time has passed. Perhaps 
fraternal hands will help build the 
monument. Perhaps revolutionaries 
from the other nations of Latin 
America will come, so that blood 
which was shed for our continent 
will receive the tribute of the sweat 
of revolulionaries from Latin Amer
ica. We are sure that when we have 
a design ready, young people from 
the rest of Latin America will come 
to work on the monument. 

And il is really an act of justice 
to build the monument that those 
fighters deserve, the tribute of all 
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our poople to thOse who gave their 
lives and to those who were wound
ed in bat tie, to those who shed their 
blood and, in short, as a tribute to 
all those who, in the vanguard or 
in the rear guard - everyone in 
the post to which he had been as• 
signed - participated in those 
memorable events. 

We feel that our people simply 
did their duty, as is done and will 
always be done by all revolutlona.ry 
nations. 

This continent has changed a great 
deal in these ten years. We believe 
that the days of imperiahst domina
tion in Latin America are numbered, 
that in these years there is increas
ing awareness all over the continent 
and that the contradictions with 
imperialism have increased greatly. 
Imperialist rule in Latin America 
is in trouble. 

Today we have had the great 
pleasure of heating the voice of 
another sister nation, marclung 
down the road of revolution, arm 
in arm with our country, a people 
that is starting this long, hard 
struggle. And we know how long 
and hard it is. 

We know that the Chileans w!ll, 
log1cnlly enough, have problems. 
For the time being the imperialists, 
the CIA, utilizing the oligarchs and 
reactionaries - as Volodia explained 
- do everything possible to block
and create difficulties for the Gov
ernment of People's Unity and,
among other things, to sabotage
agricultural and industrial produc
tion.

The perfidious and shameful man
ner in which they murdered the 
cluef of the Chilean Army is well 
known. 

The ceaseless plotting of the CIA 
against the Government of People's 
Unity is well known; the ceaseless 
campaigns against the Chilean rev
olutionary process and the cam-

paigns a broad are all well known. 
The imperiahsts have already start
ed to withdraw their technicians 
from Chile to block the production 
of copper. 

The fact that an agrarian reCorm 
is being implemented in Chile is 
also well known. As a result of the 
11grarian reform ·processes, the ex
ploited rural masses become con
�umers, in the first place; they start 
consuming many of the products 
which they were previously forced 
to sell in the market in order to pa)' 
their rent or which they could not 
purchase because of their (ow wages 

We are familiar with these prob
lems of increased rural consump
tion, the sabotage by the landowners. 
We are very familiar with the 
sabotage of the landowners: how 
they immediately start slaughtering 
cattle, stop planting and do every
thing possible to affect the crops 
adversely. 

During a certain period, the oli• 
garchs are strong enough to do a 
great deal of damage. 

We are familiar with all those 
problems, and the Government of 
People's Unity has denounced all 
these problems. 

Logically enough, we - it i.1 
almost unnecessary to say this -
fully support the people of Chile, 
and we will do whatever is neces
sary to help th�m; we are willing 
to demonstrate our solidarity in any 
field. 

For one thing, we have now 
established trade relations with 
Chile: we send them sugar, which 
is an important product of Chilean 
popular consumption, and they send 
us beans, onions, garlic .... 

We are sending our products to 
Chile and bringing back other food
stuffs, lumber - the forst few mil
lion feet of lumber have already 
arrived, for furniture for schools 
and homes - and barley, for the 
production of beer. In short there's 

a broad trade relaltonshlp. 
While the Chileans are able to 

pay for our sugar by s�nding us 
foodstuffs and lumber, 1hey can pay 
us with those commodit.es. But if, 
as a resull of the imperialist cam
paigns and the counterrevolution
ary maneuvers of imperialism and 
the local counterrevolu1ion, the pro
duction of food in Chile 1s sabotaged 
and they a re unable to send us 
garlic, or onions or beans, it doesn't 
matter' We will still send our sugar 
to the people of Chile! 

We say to our Chilean brothers, 
to the Government of People's 
Unity and to President Allende: if 
the • counterrevolution sabotages 
agricultural production 1t doesn't 
matter! The people of Chile will 
not lack sugar! We will do whatever 
is necessary, increasing production 
or supply mg 1t out of .our own stock. 

At the time of the Peruvian earth
quake, our people made JOO 000 
blood donations in ten da::;s to sa"e 
Peruvian Jives. In just ten days' 
We feel thJS expresses the profound 
internationalist spir11 of our people. 
This revolutionar)I gesture, this fra-
1ernaJ gesture. this disinterested 
gesture reflects the extent of con• 
scienllousness of our people. 

And there is the same willingness 
to help.. . not help, rather, (ulhll 
the elementary duty of brotherly 
solidarity, the elementary duty of 
cooperation with the revolutionary 
peoples of Latin America. Blood, 
sugar, whatever may be necessary! 
But thh isn't much, Comrade Volo· 
dia! Sugar, blood donations and 
everything else are all inadequate. 
In the heart of all Cubans there is 
an e\>en deeper, more determined 
and more fraternal feeling: if at the 
time of Giron, if at the time of 
the merce�ar;y invasion thousands 
of Chileans wanted to come to Cuba 
to fJght. the Chileans can be sure 
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that m the case of a foreign attack 
sponsored by imperialism, millions 
of Cubans would be ready to fight 
in Chile. 

In case of a foreign atiack a:t 
Cuban revolutionaries can be 'con
sidered as having already volunteer
ed to fight. 

It can be said that we are revolu
tionary soldiers of America. This i s  
also a part of our tradition. Chileans 
Venezuelans, Peruvians, Colombian� 
and Central Americans; all fought 
in our war of independence along 
with that great soldier, Maximo 
Gomez, a legendary hero of our 
history. And in our more recent 
guerriJJa struggle another legendary 
hero took part, the unforgettable 
Comrade Ernesto Guevara. 

Cuban revolutionary fighters have 
also shed their blood helping peoples 
of other continents, �ding peoples 
of Africa and of Latin America. 
That also is a part of the best of 
the tradition of our country and of 
our revolution. That's the reason we 
can be counted on. 

The people of Algeria are at a 
greater distance from us, but at 
a difficult moment for them, our 
men crossed the ocean and arrived 
In time to assist the Algerians. That 
Is a part of <>Ur history and our 
tr�ditton. 

This means that the revolutionary 
peoples of Latin America can count 
on us; the revolutionary govern
ments of Latin America can count 
on us. We say this publioly for all 
to hear. They can count on the 
fighters of Giron and they can 
count, furthermore, on the spirit of 
Giron. 

We consider ourselves to be a part 
of the Latin-American family a 
part of this continent, citlzens' of 
this continent, revolutionaries of this 
continent. These aren't empty 
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words; this springs from history 
itself and from the very reality of 
history. 

Those who first fought for the 
lndependence of our peoples did not 
�onceive what we have today. Noth
mg could be farther from their 
aspirations and objectives. Bolivar 
San Martin and Sucre fought fo; 
another kind of America - for a 
united and strong America, not for 
a balkanized, impotent and weak 
America. 

No one propounded these Latin
American sentiments with more 
conviction than did Marti. But if 
at that time those aspirations could 
have been the product of an ideal 
and a process of thought, today they 
are a vital question for the survival 
of each and every one of our L'OUO• 
tries. 

What are we? What are we going 
to be? What are we in the face of 
powPrful impet1alism? What are we 
in the face of that impreisive tech
nological deve!opment? What is our 
destiny today? What kind of destiny 
would be in store for us in a future 
that isn't even distant? What would 
be the destiny of our small, weak 
and divided nations? In this conti
nent, the Yankees not only took 
away or limited our sovereignty, 
imposed trade and economic condi
tions on us, took over our mineral 
and other natural resources, exploit
ed m8Jly millions of our workers, 
extracting millions of dollars from 
the sweat of our peoples , not only 
promoted underdevelopment and 
steadily robbed us of our trained 
technological backwardness and 
technicians; it can be said tliat the 
Yankees even stole the name 
"America." calling themselve!S 
0Americans.'' 

That group of states located in 
the northern part of America has 
taken over even America's name. It 
seems that we aren't Americans. 
Strictly speaking, we don't even 

have a name yet. We are yet to be 
christened, and various name.s: 
Latin American, Ibero-American, 
lndo-Amcrican, are bandied about. 
As far as the imperial:sts are con
cerned we are nothing but despised 
and despicable peoples. At least, we 
were. Since Playn Giron, they have 
revised their opiuion. 

This is national, racial contempt. 
To be a crioilo. an Indian, a mestizo, 
a Negro - simply to be a Latin 
American - is cause for contempt. 
With their extreme big-power chau
vinism. their habits of colonialism 
and •domination - their imperial 
habits - the Yankees - we are 
referring to Yankee imperialist• -
feel only contempt for our peoples. 

Historically, their strategy has 
been to divide us. For almost 200

years, European imperialists and 
Yankees have done what was neces
sary to keep the peoples of Latin 
America divtded and impotent, going 
so far as to promote fierce wars. 

We all remember such wars as 
that of El Chaco, between Bolivia 
and Paraguay; the lamentable war 
between Peru and Chile, which left 
such a legacy of resentment; and, 
only recently, the war between two 
Central American nations, Et Sal
vador and Honduras. We can all 
see how the imperialists and their 
agencies are inciting the peoples o!

Colombia and Venezuela and bring• 
ing their nationahsm - a false 
nationalism - and their passion to 
fever pitch. Monopolies have always 
promoted wars and strife in defense 
of their own interests. 

It is only logical that out-and-out 
lackey governments, completely 
reactionary and puppet govern• 
ments, are needed for 1hat policy 
to prosper. Among revo!utionary 
peoples, among revolutionary gov
ernments, the only sentiments that 
can be aroused are such as are being 
aroused between Chile and Cuba, 
sentiments of true brotherhood, be-

caus,• there is nothmg that could 
divide us, there are no int.erests in 
contrad,ction with the interests of 
our own peoples. 

We have t:o learn to think along 
these lines We have to learn to 
educate ourselves and our new gen· 
erallon along these lines. And this 
education i•n't only political; we 
must educate ourselves culturally 
along these lines to prevent cultural 
colonialization from survhmg eco
nomic colon:allzation. We mustn't 
forget that the imperialists didn't 
base their domination on economic 
and pol.tical wearons alone but very 
much also on spiritual weapons, the 
weapons of thought and of culture. 

We have mentioned their indoc
tlina1ion of distorted history and all 
those hes. Imperialist dominahon is 
tending to disappear in the countries 
of the Third World, but there still 
nre some who aspire to intellectual 
tutelage and cultural colonialism. 
These are genCemen who want to 
teach our peoples Crom such place� 
as New York, Paris, Rome. London 
and West Berlin. 

That is why our people must give 
a resounding cry again.st that at
tempt at spiritual and cultural 
colonialism, against that inadmis
sible attempt to introduce and main
tain, at all cost, all the manifesta
tions of a decadent culture, the 
Crui ts of a society or societies that 
are rent by contradict.ions aod rotten 
to the core. 

That is why our culture - the 
culture of the Latin-American peo
ples which, as a who:e, is an inex
haustible and rich source of sp1r• 
itual creations in every aspect -
is a superior one. 

That is why we ask our Latin
American friends to help us and 
cooperate in cu.Jtivating the broadest 
knowledge and development within 
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our people of the cultural and artis
tic values of Lalin America, of our 
America, of whf°ch we feel ourselves 
to- be a part. 

Hence our attitude and the degree 
of our solidarity, which is full, 
absolute, total. 

Other Latin-American countries 
are in turmoil. We know of and look 
with great sympathy upon the de
velopment of Peru's revolutionary 
process. We in this country have 
observed that process with interest 
ever since the first statements were 
made by the government that over
threw the oligarchic, sell-out Be
la(mde. Our country immediately 
saw that completely different events 
were taking place in the Peruvian 
process. When we saw that the con
cessions to oil companies were being 
cancelled and that the resources 
that were controlled by the oil 
monopo!Jes were taken over and 
recovered; when we saw the fero
cious campaign against Peru 
launched in the United States; the 
Agrarian Reform Law; the exchange 
control; in sum, when we saw a 
series of measures that were taken, 
we understood that a true struc
tural change was taking place and a 
revolutionary process was under 
way In that country. 

We had no doubts, when it was 
still early in the process, that the 
process was revolutionary. This is 
because what determines whether 
or not a process is revolutionary is 
not the schemata, is not fiction, 
is not abstraction, but the facts. 
And the facts were confirming ob· 
jectively that then: was a revolu
tionary process in Peru. 

Of course, every process has its 
own characteristics. 

In the Peruvian process the mo
tives of strug11le against underde
velopment, against foreign economic 
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domination, strongly patriotic and 
nationalist sentiments prevail. One 
cannot speak of a Marxist-Leninist 
revolution an Peru. However, from 
the point of view of revolutiol\ary 
theory, one may objectively consider 
that a revolutionary process is tak
ing place in Peru. 

The very reaction and hostility 
that it evoked in the United 
States... though, naturally, after 
their experience with Cuba, the im
perialists have become much more 
cautious, careful and shrewd, using 
various and much more subtle 
weapons. 

The imperialists are waging wide
ranging reactionary campaigns in 
Peru with the support of the oli
garchy and the press at the service 
of imperialist thought - that is, the 
press of the right. 

An example of this can be found 
in the fact that in the last few days, 
in one week, those newspapers of 
the right published 32 artioles 
attacking Cuba, 32 articles against 
Cuba! It is logical that those arti
cles against Cuba aren't really 
aimed against Cuba; they are aimed 
against the Peruvian Government. 
Their objective is to confuse, deceive 
and frighten the masses, telling 
them fhat structural changes, that 
revolutionary changes can lead to 
problems and difficulties; their pur
pose is to discourage the masses' 
revolutionary spirit and fight the 
structural changes ideologically. 
They know from their Jong historical 
experience that, logically, the struc
tural changes do not come alone 
but are accompanied by the fierce 
resistance of the exploiting classes, 
which causes the revolutionary pro
cesses all kinds of problems. No 
true revolutionary process has ever 
succeeded in avoiding them. 

Only the Yankee Embassy could 
organize the publication of those 23 
articles. We are familiar with that 
kind of campaign. Now, why that 



amazing thing �t this moment, th.e 
publication of S2 articles against 
Cuba within a week? It is due to 
the imperialists' fear, their fear of 
the revolutionary wave that iS shak
ing the continent, the wave of rad
icalization that is under vray in Latin 
America. They are desperately look
ing for a way to avoid the unavoid
able to arrest this process in the 
face' of which tlley are clearly and 
increasing! y more im_potent. 

Farther on is Bolivia, the place 
whete Che and his guurilla com
rades wrote tbeir saga. 

Che died, but his sentiments, ideas 
and example remain in the heart 
of the people of Bolivia. The deep 
radicali:a:ation which 1s seen in the 
workers, farmers and students of 
Bolivia is the result of Che's strug
gle and heroic sacrifice. 

In Bolivia we have a revolution
ary and radicalized people in tur
moil, who refuse to allow any fare< 
and demand a radical and far-reach
ing revolution, a real revoluth>n. 
And it is the people who are taking 
to the streets to fight a possible 
fascist coup. The people are also 
demanding the elimination of all

fascist elements from the Army. The 
people are demanding punishment 
for ail henchmen implicated in the 
murders of miners, workers, farmers 
and students. The people are de
manding punishment for those who 
served the CIA in the repression, 
in the murder of the guerrillas and 
of Che. 

This is wh.y we feel that there 
is also a revolutionary process under 
way in Bolivia, because of the rad
icalization and great awareness of 
the masses. 

We have not express•d our opin
ion on the leadership of that proc
ess. We have seen that the impe
rialists are worried, and when they 
worry about or are against some
one, even though it may be because 
of contradictions that aren't of a 
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completely revolutionary nature, we 
won't do them any favors. 

Here we can express our confi
d�nce in the Peruvian revolutionary 
process, in  the Peruvian Govern
ment and tbe people of that country; 
in the Chilean revolutionary proc
ess, in the People's Unity movement, 
the people and Government of Cbile, 
and in 1he workers, students and 
farmers - the people of Bolivia! 

There is also great unrest in Uru
guay, Argentina and _Brazil. Every 
day the news agenc1es report on 
revolutionary figh.ters, fighters who 
risk their lives in tbe underground 
struggle and shed their blood in the 
battle against oppression1 evok.ing
in our memories the heroic days of
our people from 1953 to 1959. Vir
tually every day news of armed 
attacks or mass actions reach us, 
every day we read of young people 
killed in battle against the repres
sive forces. And those governments 
are clearly in crisis as a result of 
the increasing revolutionary strug
gles of their peoples. 

The Government of Uruguay is 
in crisis, the Government of Argen
tina is faced by a very serious cri
sis and we have seen the gorilla 
Lanusse, who after having been the 
power behind the throne installing 
and removing governments, from 
crisis to crisis, had to decide to take 
direct control of the government, 
to try to save the Army from the 
great problem it faces, the critical 
situation in which it finds itself. 
and try to organize an electoral 
farce to keep the people from adopt
ing a revolutionary solution to 
their problems. 

Our opinion is that his efforts 
are useless, and that Argentina and 
Brazil, where the ruling oligarchs 
and exploiters have used the most 
barbarous methods to maintain theu
system, have reached the point 

which Marx considered the "pre
revolutlonary s1age"; the point at 

which they ha\'e exhausted the last 
measures, the last proced11res, the 
Jest arms with whicll to maintai r, 
the system. 

W� clearly note the development 
of the crisis in Uruguay, Argentina 
and Brazil 

Every day we read of barbarous 
tortures of the Batista and Ventura• 
type taking place m Brazil. And 
we all know that when the systems 
ol exploiters reach that situation 
there is no way out. 

A wave of radical,:zation and of 
revolution is shaking the continent 
and seriously threatening imperial-
1st domination. 

What has been and what is the 
position of Cuba in this- connection? 
Cuba maintains its line, the same 
as always: the Une of the Sierra 
Maestra, Giron and of the First and 
Second Declarations of Havana! 
Cuba maintains its line of support 
for all the revolutionary govern
ments and movements of Latin 
America. 

The imperialists, ol course, want 
Cuba to calm down and behave her
self, they want to neutralize us. 
They shouldn't even dream about 
this! I£ at any time they. have 
dreamed about it, they shouldn'1 
have; 1hey should never dreatr 
about such a thing, because f.rm 
principles and revolutionary intran
sigence are also a part o{ the 1ra
ditions of our people 

What if we are sLJII struggling ten 
years after Giron? The Cubans of 
another era had IQ !igh t ten years, 
from 1868 to 1378. The unfortunate 
experience of the Zanjon A!lreement 
is well known: defeatism and pes
simi�m resulted in the laying down 
of weapons. Our people have learned 
from these experiences, these long 

experiences. That is why the Amer
icans - it is wrong to say the 
'"Americans," as we have already 
e><plained that the name doesn't 
belong to them alone - the Yankees 
(when we speak of the Yankees we 
mea.n the imperialists) have no right 
or reason to dream of any normal
; ta tion or conciliation in their rela
tlon.s with Cuba. 

We explain this because in the 
last few days the demagogy of Mi.S
ter Nixon has surpassed all limits. 
[n a desperate situation as a result 
of his great defea1s in Indochina, 
where be started his administration 
with one war on his hands and now 
he hu three - all three lost, in
creasingly '"ore so - he is desper
ately maneuvering on the interna
tional sceoe and grabbing at straws. 
We know him well - too well. 
Among other things, we remember 
that he was one of the sponsors of 
the Giron invasion, and one of those 
responsible for the deaths of the 
149 comrade., who died at Giron. 
We haven't forgotten that. 

In a recent interview during 
wllich he talked about international 
policy as part of his latest diplomat
ic maneuvers, he said the "following 
about Cuba: 

If Cuban policy toward us 
should change, then we would 
consider changing ours toward 
Castro. That is, we would take a 
step forward. As ,long as the Ha• 
vana Government doesn't change 
its policy towards us we won't 
in any way change our policy 
towards it. Havana hasn't taken 
any steps, so relations with Cuba 
remain frozen. 
Of course, this is no longer the 

insolent, arrogant language of those 

, £�ban Ventura was • soldier in Batista's 
police who operated ht Havana, rtJ)rta-

slng 1be antityrannlca1 struggle, and 
kn(lwn tor hl.s crueh.y toward the revo
luticnoriu who 1ell inlo his bonds. (Ed. 
Note.) 
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who one day sought to bring us to 
our knees; todl\)' they are almost 
longing for a gesture from Cuba. 
But Mister . Nixon - and we say 
this. with the !rankness typical of 
this Revo lutlon - there will be no 
such gesture! 

The imperialtsts have a long 
string of responsibilities and debts 
to our country and people. Even if 
we don't count what they did to us 
from the time of the War of Inde
pendence, with their opportunistic 
intervention, their Platt Amend
ment, their seizure of part of our 
territory and wealth, the pillage to 
wh'ch they subjected us for almost 
60 years, what they have done to us 
in recent years, after they deformed 
the economy of our country, alter 
they made us completely dependent 
on one crop with one market, then 
deprived us of that sugar market 
and, with that sugar quota as bait, 
they went from country to country 
bribing reactionary and oligarchic 
governments to vote against Cuba. 

Behind all the OAS plots, behind 
all the agreements, besides the crim
inality of Yankee policy, there is 
the shameful corruption and incred• 
ible bribery of the oligarchic govern
ments to which they gave the Cuban 
sugar quota. 

The Yankee imperialists deprived 
us of the raw materials we needed 
for our industry, ,n many cases 
wbere the technological process was 
adapted exolusively to specific raw 
materials; they deprived us of the 
chance to obtain replacement parts 
for our factories and transportation 
equipment, most of which came 
from the United States. 

The imperialists forced us to pur
chase products at a distance of 10 000 
or 15 000 kilometers so that even 
with 52 cargo ships we can only 
carry ejght percent ol the goods 
which enter or leave our couoiry. 

The imperialists have persecuted 
us everywhere, blocking our trade 
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operations and keeping us from sell
ing our products, exerting their 
inUuence in all countries where they 
have interests - interests as buyers, 
owners of factories, or political in
fluence - blocking 1he sale of Cuban 
products, nickel among them. 

With their measures, the imperial
ists have boycotted ships and made 
it more expensive and difficult for 
us to bring goods to our country. 
The imperialists have !orced us to 
pay higher prices, because a coun• 
try in Cuba's position had lo go and 
buy, often paying 20 to 30 percent 
more for a given product. 

During all tnese years the impe• 
rialists and thejr agents have made 
great eUorts to bribe, seduce and 
buy over the diplomatic and com
mercial agents of Cuba. 

During these year,s the imperial
ists have engaged in a great deal 
of espionage activi ly against us. 

This without mentioning those 
activities which they earned out 
directly against us, the scores of 
airdrops of weapons in the Escam
bray Mountains, fomenting the ban
dit struggle, which cost us hundreds 
of lives and hunclreds of mtlUons; 
the infiltrations; acts of sabotage; 
incendiary Ines such as that of El 
Encanto Department Store, dyna
mitings such as that of La Coubre; 
dozens of piratical attacks; and all 
kinds of crimes comm,tted against 
our country. And today we are com
memorating the 10th anniversary of 
the piratical and criminal attack at 
Playa Giron. 

Later the imperialists mad-, us 
live through the difficult d•ys of 
October. They Moved their puppets 
and their resources and prOM0ted all 
kinds of agreements agai"st our 
country. 

We won't forget that. Neither will 
we forget the crimes perpetrated 

aga1nst otber sister nations; the tu.s
torical crimes perpetrated agai�t 
Cuba and the historical crimes per
petrated against other Latin-Amer
ican countries; the historical crimes 
perpetrated again.st Mexico, Centra,l 
America and the Domin1can '.Re· 
public! 

We have not forgotten the murder 
of Sandino - a historic crime - nor 
the many murders, political murders 
perpetrated on revolutionary lead• 
ers. 

Nor have we forgotten the con
temporary crimes perpetrated by 
the unperialists: the murder of Lu
mumba; the massacres of Commu
nists in Jndonesia - the result of 
CJA intrigue and ,onspiracy - the 
murder of revolutionaries in A iri
r.an countries. 

We haven't fort1otten the recent 
criminal intervention in  !'he Domin· 
ican Republic, wbere the imperial• 
ists landed their troops, armed to 
the teeth, to thwart the free deter
mination of the Dominican people. 

We haven't forgotten their crimes 
against Korea. We haven't forgotten 
their crimes again.st the Arab coun
tries. We haven't forgotten their 
horrible cr:mes against the heroic 
people of Viet Nam and the other 
peoples of Indochina. 

We haven't forgotten the reac
tionary coups in Argentina Brazil 
and other countries, with their af• 
termath of bloody repression ol 
workers, farmers and students, all 
promoted by imperialism. 

And that is the imperialism that 
Mr. Nixon represents. 

What kind of arrangement, what 
kind of normal relations could tbere 
be between a revolutioMry country 
such as Cuba, under the conditions 
in which Cuba is developing, and 
that Yankee imperialism and that 
government of genocidal murderers, 
that gendarme government, that 

aggressive government·! 
To Mr. Nixon conciliation with 

imperialism, or normal relationl, 
would mean that Cuba should 
renollJlte its solidarity with the rev
olutionary movernenis, the revolu• 
tionary peoples and the revolution
ary governments. But Cuba will 
never renounce - and we say this 
once more. - will never renounce 
solidarity with the revolutionary 
govunments, re.,.olutionary peoples 
and revolutiona? movements! 

We have survived for ten years, 
and 'Yfe will survive as long as neces
sar;y ! We have ruisted for ten years 
- ever since Giron - and we will
resist as Jong as necessary!

We can afford the luxury of 
scorning - and l mean that exact· 
ly, scorning, l>ecause, fortunately 
for us, the imperia.list.s themselves 
prepued us for that - any type 
of relation with the imperialist gov
ernment of the United States; to 
scorn relations with a government 
of aggressors, with a government of 
ger»eidal murderers, with the im
perialist government of an. empiJe 
011 1he decline and defeated on every 
international front. 

This Revolution could only have 
good ?Elations with the imperialists 
at the expense of surrender. And 
this Revolution will never surren
der! 

There was a time when we were 
in the Sierra Maestra, isolated and 
fighting under cliUlcult circum
stances, and we kep1 up the strug
gle, we held on and we emerged 
victorious. 

Once our people attained power 
and a new stage of the Revolution 
was begun, the imperialists isolated 
us, placed us in the same position 
Batista had placed us in the Sierra 
Maestra. We resisted in the past 
and we will go on resisting. But 
we are not alone now! Other peo
ple.; are now embarked on the road 
of revolution. 
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Norma.I :relations with the iaipe
riabsts "'culd mean reno111tcing our
elernent:ar:, duties c,f solidarity with 
the revolllti001rr peoples and move
ments of Latm America. 

Normal n!lation.s "'ith the i111pE
rialists, woo threaten our sistu r.a
tiom, who tb:reate n oth.�r re'<olu
tions? 

How could anybody think of
conciliatia, or normal rd.ations
with ionp<!cfafum when we are
ready to 1igl>t $boulder to sboulder
with our sister nations �nst those
imperialists ao.(I tile mer<uari� of
that impuialinn? That is incon
ceivable! 

We would like to state our posi
tion on<-e more. 

Some Latin-American go,•em
ments have expressed in the OAS
tbeir condemraa.tion of the, aggru
sions perpetrated and the measures 
adopted against Cuba. Chile's posi
tion is clearly defined. Others have 
called for an end to sanctions,
Sanclioris agairist 1'{11.om? Who's
really the guilty party? Who should
be punished l>ut the Yanlcee impe
rialists and the puppet go,·emmen ts
who were their accomplices in the 
aggressions against Cuba? We may 
bave been punished by that horde 
<>I bandits but, rnor,rlly, we have
never felt as if we luve been
punrshed! Morally and historically,
they are the only guilly parties!
And, needless to say, we are not
consjdering li1ting - oor can anyone
else lift - the mora I and his tori ea!
sanctions impc>•ed on imperialism
and Its henchmen. That is our posi
tion. 

The imperialists and their puppets 
have been sentenced by history . 

We believe that when the Gov
erriment o1 Chile adopts the line of 
wa&ing a battle there it 1s acting
correctly. Within Chile's situation,
Chile is waging its battle iD the
OAS. The Government of Chile bas 
not been ousted from the OAS. as 

\lie were. We are out of the OAS, 
anl we feel fine, really fine out 
of the OAS. We don't have to ac
co11nt to either imperialism or the 
OAS. We feel belier outside the 
OAS than in.;ide the OAS, We
feel mo1e honored, less hampered, 
happier and freer rutside the 0.AS
thut inside the OAS! 

:Resides, how �an we be admitted 
to the OAS when ve say that ,ve

are on the side of tlie revolutionary 
gov-emments; when we sa_y that the
OAS is nothing but a dis gusting, 
cli:scredited cesspool when. in addi
tion to saying that the name OAS
rnakes our people ,•omit, we say
that we have supported, now sup
por1 and will continue to support
the revol11tionary movements in La
tin America? We do not belong, nor
will we ever belong to the OAS! 

One day we said, "All right, if 
they want us in the OAS let th�m 
kick out the imper,al1sts and their
puppets first." But th� fact is that,
historically, the OAS must disap
pea.r, because the OAS in itself ,s
a historical expression of the degree 
of balkanization and division that
the imperialists have introduced in
Latin America; the fact is that no
such thing as an Organization of
American - or Latin-American -
States should exist, but rather a 
Union of American St.ates. Union,
not Organization! And for unity to
exist there must first be a revol u
tion in every country in Latin 
America 

Unity will not come about by 
agreement at a predetermined dale
or hour. It will be • historical proc
ess to the extent that awareness of
this phenomenon is acquired, to the
extent that the peoples liberate
themselves and lo the extent to
which they realize that only one 
truth ex:ists for our peoples: that 
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the only future there is lies in unity, 
and that salvation can only be found 
through unity. 

It will be a long historical proc
ess, one of partial economic integra
tions, until one day - and this is  
a law of history - we will belong 
to the Union of the Peoples of La
tin America, an economic and pofit,. 
ical union of the Latin-American 
peoples. 

Today, distances no longer exist 
It takes considerably less time to 
go from Havana to Buenos Aires 
- three, four times less time -
than it took to go from Santiago de 
Cuba to Havana at the beginning
of the century. Distance is a thing
of the past. The present means of
communication are simply fabulous.
Moreover, tradition and a commu•
nity or culture, language and inter
ests inexorably promote unity
among our peoples.

The Bolshevik Revolution was an 
extraordinary historic event, the 
most extraordinary event of this 
century and perhaps of this millen
nium. Now, then, the Revolution 
took place in an immense country 
of 170 million inhabitants and of 
vast, incalculable resources. 

Had the Bolshevik Revolution 
taken place in Byelorussia, in one 
of the many nationalities, of the 
many small nationalities that today 
make up the Soviet Union, that 
revolutionary process, that historic 
event would not have had the 
enonmous transcendence it had, and 
still has today, which makes pos
sible the development of vast eco· 
nomic resources, which makes pos
sible the development of vast mi h• 
tary resources to face the imperra list 
menace, which makes possible 
a gigantic technological development 
that, in turn, has made it possible 
t.o conquer space, struggle against 
imperialism and defeat it in the 
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struggle for the conquest of space. 
Yankee imperialism is, of all 

things, OUI next-door neighbor, prac
tically side by side with us. Jr bas 
exerted its influence on our future 
for 200 years and continues to exert 
a decisive, uushing influence in the 
future of our peoples t.o the extent 
that we are incapable of uniting. 

Therefore, by a law of history, 
our peoples are bound to become 
united, and that will be the task 
of the Latin-American revolutiona
ries, the task of the future genera
tions. It would be nothing out of 
the ordinary if even our children 
were to get to know that event, to 
experience that reality, a reality 
inexorably indicated by history. 

That is why we must inculcate 
future generations with that aware
ness; we must develop, as broadly 
as possible, that kind of i.nterna
tionalist as well as Latin-American
ist feeling, a feeling that was ex
pressed by the blood donations to 
the people of Peru; a feeling that 
is expressed by our willingness to 
struggle side by side with the people 
of Chile, simply because such feel
ings are imbedded in our minds, our 
hearts and our blood. 

Uur country has hact the privilege 
of being the first, the privilel!e of 
bein¥ able to delve deep mto its 
political «mscience, into its revolu
tionary conscience. Our country is 
invested with a great responsibility; 
it is the responsibility of our future 
generations to follow the trail 
blazed in our struggles for inde
pendence, the trail blazed by Marti 
m Dos Rios, to follow the trail 
blazed by the fighters and heroes of 
Giron, to follow the road laid down 
by the realities in which we live, t.o 
follow the road laid down by the 
laws of history. 

Thal is why we believe that this 
10th anmversary of Giron already 
mar1<s a qualitative change in the 

Latin-Arn.enc a si111 ation. .A.Ile it 
shollld ;J!SO mu!< a gualit&trve 
cbange m tl>.e developrnu.t of 011.r 
internationalist a\\lt!Jenes.,, in the 
development c,£ our Laltn-Amn:cu 
awueness. 1.1/'e sho�ld poin.t our 
eclucati<>n in Lha1 di r«:tion, vre 
should al.so orient our cult<1ral 
movem.-111 in. that dhection and vre 
must b,,:in b:l' orientrns all our 
training a11d the ttaini11g of fut� 
generatiollS as wdl as that <>f c,w
present ,:,neration of children in. 
that direttion. 

Thert!ore, we <omm<morate this 
10th armrversar-v c,( Giron within 
the corit�t of gro1\'1h ill the re\.'lr

lutionary movement and of a wa,-e 
of :revolutionary rad.icalrzatioo i n  
Latin America; this commemoration.

takes place at a tirn• w h•11 Cuba .s rx> 
longer al<>ne; at a tioie ••:heo other 
peoples are following the same road; 
at a time w>ien the struggle for the 
,Ji beraLt0n of the peoples is on the 
:rise and when the tasks that awa.it 
our people are clearly perceived. 
We cornmernorate the vfolotJ of 
Giron w,tn the enormous satisfac
tion of ha\/i !\g with us the r<:prc
sentative of a stste:r nation, a.sy.-ibol 
to which is rulded. the rep1esenlative 
of other re,·olutiooary peoples, such 
as that of our sister nation the 
German Del1locratic Republic, in 
the person of its l\llncster of Defense, 
and the representative of the heroic 
Vietnarne.1;e lighters. 

Our Armed Forces and all oUY 
fighters, aU our pe<>ple, must con• 
tinue to male their greatest effort, 
as they have always done, coostant
ly improving themselves in both 
tile technological and the polltical 
fields. Let us keep in mmd that it 
is now our duty to prepare our
selves not only for our own sake, 
not onl�· t o  defend our nomela11d 
- let's say our first homeland,
Cube - but, also to express ou:r
solldarity, wherever it becomes nec
essary, with re.1pect to the peoples

of Latin Ameuca. 
Our A:rrnecl Forc,s have acquired 

a br<>ad 'l0as1ery in the use of their 
iveap<>ns and have developed ex
cellent educatiollal institutions. We 
Jia,·e had the opportunity to m�ke 
progress in that !ield. And, doubt
less, in thAt field, we will have to 
give technical assistance to otl\er 
revolutionarjes in Latin Amenca, 
to give them our support, and to 
provide them with our technolog.cal 
support, also. 

It is quit• possible thlt, in the 
future there will be students from 
other ' revolutionary countries i• 
Latin America studying in these 
institutions. We're sure of tllat! 
That is why when we see how the 
Military Technological Institute and 
other schoob g<> •on developing we 
think that they should develop not 
only for the Cubans but also for 
the Lalin Americans. 

And as far as Latin America is 
concerned any time that other 1ev
olutionary sister nations ask for aid, 
they will have it: whether it's tecb
mcal ,aid, as technicians or as sol
diers, even as sold:iers! And we wih 
do this as the most sacred of all 
duties, as fighters. 

Therefore Comrade Volodia t'ei
telboim, ple�se tell the Chilean peo
ple, People's Unity �nd the Govern
ment headed by Salvador Allende 
that - selflessly, fraternally, ..,itn 
the spirit of Giron - any time it 
becomes neces.sary tbey can count 
on our sugar and any time it be
comes necessary they can count on 
our blood Md any time it becomes 
necessary they c:an count on our 
lives. 

Viva the heroes of Giron! 
Viva proletarian internationalism! 
Viva the solidarity with the peo-

ples o1 Latin America! 
Patria o �foerte! 
Venceremos! 
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"Nothine Is more precfou, than independence and Utia-ty.'• .. Make any saerUice 
rather than lose lha country and U vt1 u .slaves,•· Thcu words are a aood '"'.tn�

mary of Preti.dent Ho Chi .Minh'• lfpey lo the Vldrumese people. Written. on 
tbelr batlle flap. they are lhe lrrenounclbla motto ot their heroic slruggJe. �o 
people have had to face ,o many annutona. bav� tou.eht ac, much nor pa.Id 
so dearly for the right t o  Uve ln d.J.i11.lty. From 1965 to tl'le pr�Dt a.lone, YN'akee 
gtnoclde has cost more than 1100000 victims - sis COO deJd - out o1 tbe 
South VielnameR civilian popuhritlon. But tar trom b:ealdni their redstar,ce 
it has only succeeded tn further rckln4line thelr fi&hd.�• will and their dffldon 
to expel the last a,:,n:asor P,om Vietnamete territor-7. 

On the occasion of the publication. In the UnJted States. o1 tb.c so-ul1ed secret 
Pentagon documents, and the Seven•Point PNce Prclposal ot the delegatJon of 
the Provb.ional Revolutfonaty Government of Soutll Viet Nam, we presqited 
• questionnaire to the Ambt.ssador ol the ProvulCJod Revolutionary Oo,·un•
ment of South Viet Nam in Cuba, Comrade N'CUYn Minh Phuong, whole 
•nfWer, rive us a tumm•ry plctu,re o1 the pre,,ea.t situation of the confUct. 
ln both ita dvlliln and m.lUlar,. a,pect,,. u well a, the political pla9'.e on the 
lntunstlona1 acaJe_ 

lt it worthwhile reiteratln• the flrm and fl.a:hUna adhennce of OSPAAAL and 
all the peoples and oT1anUat1on, IHloneln1 to It, to tt.e patriotic and dlanUl.ed 
1trua•l• which the Vietnamese people have carried OU\ from the tint barrJcade 
aratru:t No.rth American lmperlaU,m .-nd It• reactJonuy accomplice,. Vlet Nem 
will be tre�. wW have JU lndependtnct, won throuab the coura1e and acrl1lte 
ot tu ...,n,., Tbe le,:ac1 of Ho ChJ Mlnh wlll be fulUlled. Vlet Nam ts wfnn.1nC, 
And will win! 
Llb•ral•d Zon•• 

AT PRll.'tl!IT Otrl\ liberated zones stretch from the mountains 1o 
the plains, from the countryside to the cities, including four fifths 
of the territor y and more than three fourths of the population 
of South Viet Nam. The US news agency UP], in a dispatch dated 

April�. l!lt», coinplainrd tliat a "red 1tr1p [i.e. the liberated zones) 
appears as a blood:y �nd OJl the Soiith Vietnamese military 
map.• 'Ou1 b!Mdy lll'()und spread so quickly toat nine months 
later, in Juunry JS65, Gen&al Wheeler, head of the Joint Chiefs 
of Sta!J of the IJriit ed Sta :es Arrned Forces, was forced to admit 
that "th:ee fourtll.s of South Yiet "-em is alread:,- uoder Vie1cong 
control." 

Jte-volutionary )X)lll'et" lus beei, set up in six large cities; Saigon, 
Hue, Dt Nang, Can Tho. l\!y rho, Ddat, and in U provinces, 182 
regions and over l�OO v,llag� of South Viet Nam. !n addition to 
the ce11tral govemineot, thoe are fou commit1ees representing 
the Provisional Re\'olutionn,- Government in four z:ones of South 
Viet Nam: ceotral. sooth.em· •Del western Trung Bo, and central 
Nam Bo. Tile p1estigc or revoll:itionar:y power incruses from day 
to day. in both the ci1ies an<! the rural areas. fhe people have 
growing confidence in the <or�ect line and policies of the PRG;
in defending revolutil>nar:y powtr, they are detormined to fight 
to defeat the pupp!t regime a1 tr.e .iervice of US aggression. 

Eduuticn bas been developed even in regions where the f;ght
lng is bloodiest. For example, in C11 Chi, Trang Bang, Leng An, 
treated by the enemy as "tartet areas," more than 601)!) children 
attend school Despite the constant enemy destruction in total 
we hal7e more \llan �000 prnnar, schools with over half a mil• 
lion p11plls. '1he n11mber of !!econdar:y and pre11niversity schools 
grows by the day, The ne,. educat.on and culture has giver, 
17 etnnic minorities wdtten alphabets. In p11blic health, there 
are • number of higl>Jy efficient services from the central 
level 10 th• villages and hamle1S. Most regions have a pharma
ceuti<al laboratory, infirmaries and a clinic o! 20 to 30 beds. 
There are siic medical auistan1S' schools and a higher level med
ical sd,ool in the liberatet i:ones. ln addition to a growing 
number of phy,ici1ns and medical assistants trained in these 
schools, ead, village has 10 to 30 public health activists. Some 
pro-vinc:es have three polyclioic-lype hospitals. T'ne production of 
medical supplies has been stepped up from the central level t o  the 
base to supply the population. and the combatan1s with many 
necesury i<ind.s of ;radJtions.l and Western medicines. 

The new life, healthy an(i replete with revolutionary energy, 
is a realit:y In all par1s o1 the liberated coantt:yside of South 
Vie1 Nam. 

The struggle for survival. in the face of bloody warfare is not 
sufficieot; a solid reu guard must be buUt up, with sufficient 
firmness in all aspects 10 be able to carry on the prolonged war 
of resistance until final victory. Hence, one of the basic policies 
of the National Liberation F'roni and the Provisional Revolution• 
ary Government of the Rep\.ll)lic of South Viet Nam is the distri
b11tloB of ]and to the ptssaBts. Seven years ago the Brituh weekly 
Trl•une wrQ\e (Muell 5, i 9Sl): "The Vie1cong ere winning be• 
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cause they have offered the pea�ants what they most wanted: the 
land." 'Ihus far about two million out of the 3 500 000 hectares 
of arable land in South Viet Nam have been distributed 10 the 
peasants. Vi\al manufacturing, such as textiles, sugar, salt and 
domestic utensils, is being carried out all over. Happy at having 
land and sure of the correct revolutionary line o! the NLF and 
the PRG, the peasants are joining the Associatio11 of Peasants 
for the Liberahon of South Viet Nam, and together with other 
sectors of the population, are building up the Liberated 1<0ne, 
striving to supply in a more efficient way the human and material 
resources needed so the combatants can defeat the Yankee ag
gressors. 

To conduct people's war, there m1'st be a solid, strong and 
organized rear guard. The rear guard is an imi:ortant factor in 
obtaining victory, since it  is tire supply source ol people and 
material for the war, and of political encouragement for the front. 
Without a sohd and strong rear guard, the front cannot win. 

This is a law for all wars. Therefore, our people of South Viet 
Nam, who began the struggle emptyhanded, without even e piece 
of liberated land, under the conditions of a small, underpopulated 
and economically backward country, have now established the 
bas?s for a solid rear guard so as to defeat the enemy. 

Since the years prior to the general offensive and simultaneous 
uprisings in the spring of 1968, in addition to the vast I iberated 
areas where not even a shadow of the enemy was to be found, 
there have been others that still contained enem v pOschts. Of 
course, these pockets did not control the population but on the 
contrary were isolated by the PLAF's "Yankee annihilation 
str:ps." Since the spring 1968 actions, the liberated zones have 
spread to the interior of the cities and drawn close to the military 
bases and other places the enemy considered most secure. 

'l'he watchwords:,"cadres rooted in the people, the people rooted 
to the land," and "combatants in pursuit of the entmy to strike 
down and annihilate him"; the movements: ''Women o1 Five 
Achievements," 0Pioneers with Four Interests," and "Youth of 
Five Pledges"; all are with the front lines and for victory over the 
Yankee aggressors. Numerous heroic men and women have arisen 
in the course of combat: they are self-sacrificing ln work and lead 
exemplary lives, with all the virtues of the Vietnamese, and filled 
with complete confidence in the final victory of the revolution. 
That i: .he solid, indestructible political base of the population in 
the South Vietnamese liberated zones. 
Yank•• Crime, 

The liberated zones arc the support base of the South Vietnamese 
re"olution, but they are also the target of b�mbings, shellings and 
the spread of toxic chemical substances bv the Yankees and their 
puppets, with the express purpose of exterminating our population. 
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The Yankees and their puppets do not dare send_ their iJ:fantry 
forces lnlo thtl liberated zolles; rather they use all kinds of aircraft, 
including the B-52s, to carry out saturation bombing, and at times 
they send 1500 to 2000 missions a day over densely populated areas. 
In the Cu Chi district for example, every hectare of land has been 
struck by an average of 242�4 enemy bo"!1>1 and mortar shells. 
Every square kilometer of terntory has received 15 t?ns of Yan,�ee 
bombs. In many regions tile has been completely wiped out. l be 
slaughters and Jevelings of entire villages 9cre countless: examples 
are Son My with 500 victims, Chau Doc. with 8�0. Ba Lang with 
1501 Ben Tre w.th 3000 and Reach Gia wuh 367, all of them at the 
hands of Yankee and puppet troops. According to statistics of 
the United States Senate refugee committee publish� March 16, 
1971, between 1965 and the present, US troops have taken. a �oll
of more than I 100 000 victims among the Sou1h Viet name� c1vil1an 
population including 325 000 dead. The Yankee planes, including 
the B-S2s 'have bombed tile cities themselves, even as close as 15 
or 20 kilometers from Saigon, shaking the headqu�rters of the 
Yankee governor general in Soul� Viet Na';\- Accordmg to figures 
from the US Senate Foreign Affatrs Comm�t1ee, which are ,nco_m
plete, US planes have dropped over Indoch11>.a a total of '?ver hve 
and a hall million tons of bombs - that is, t\Vlce that of the Second 
World War. In the first half of 1971, the US Government allotted 
$ 400 000 for the construction of 250 "tiger ,ages" in . the Paulo 
Condor prison. At present more than 400 000 people are interned 10 
the jails and prisons built by the Yankees ln South Viet Nam. 

However neither the huge amounts of bombs, the terror and 
repression, 'the prisons of the Yankees and tlleir puppets have �n 
able to shake the iron will of the South Vietnamese pe_ople or intim
idate the population of the Ji berated zones. Corn bat villages appear 
all over like needles In the enemy's eyes. h:1 the vill�ges clos� to 
the ene1ny military posts and bases, the l_ocal populattoi:, organ1_zes
sniper networks to keep the. enemy soldters. from making sor11es.
and to defend its production. Thus, 1t 1s prepared to repel 
enemy cleanup operations. 

MIiitary Situation 

In tile first months of the year, with the aim of appl
)'.ing the 

strategy of "Vietnamization" of the war, the US imperialists and 
their lackeys conducted several Joe!'! offe'?sives aim_ed at attaining
a position of strength on the battlefield. W1tll a maxim� of effort, 
they have put into prac1� various large-scale m1h1ary plans 
during this decisive period for their . "VietnamizaHon." strate�y.
'J:wo bif! operations were carried out simultan,ously with th7 aim 
of obtaining a decisive victory and thus show\�g- the capac,'.tY of 
the sa·gon puppet army as the backbone of the V1etnam1zed war. 

On Route 9 and the south of Laos - the main direction - the 
US used puppet strategic mobile forces, with heavy equipment, 

and ma:xtmWlll cooper�1ion wlth US air illld lamd forces; in north• 
western Cernbo-4ia all th.e puppet forces belo<1ging 10 the Third 
A.r1r1� Ccf1)S' snd otl>e; mun P'JJ)pet uttlts, witl a.ctlve US air and 
axtillery support Hovevu, contrary to the u1bitiocs objec'ives
set forth by the US, both i,per:ations culmiaated in disattrous
failurE!$.

Tb� l'l'ere t1••t ba1tles i,E • nllibilation; l!Ot only dB the adven
lur011$ US plalls fall apart but tlley were also defeated in many 
kinds o1 weapon.s and tatt cs th.at were tlle objec:t of frequent 
boasts on tlu put o1 the Yankees. The units of the puppet army 
that v�1e c:onsiclered 1he lest prepared were surrounded, split and 
wiped out !be few wJio managed to escape became effective 
propaganmb of the 1r-ightful beating they received 11 the hands 
of tho llbEr:aUon armed rones, a defeat which shook: all o1 South 
Viet Nam. 

Thus, these big opera1ions were aborted alld thtir strategic 
aims de£ea1ed; muimum US military efforts met with serious 
defeat. 

N:eanvbile, in all ol South Viet Nam, from the northern prCvince 
of Quang Tri, TJiua '.Ihlen, Efoo to the Mekong Delta and the west
ern ll;ghlantb tile people's war took on greater strength, dealing 
th� e11emy •rural pad_f-ication" program new failures. 

The greet vlctGnes l>i>tai.ned by the army a11d pecple of South 
Viet Nam so ru this year ha-.e an important strategic meaning, 
botll C1orn tbe military anct political standpoints.. Those victories 
crea:e U,e ne\O\' conditions allowing the anti-Yankee resistance war 
for natioul salvation to read, a new level in order to totally 
def�ai the US strategy of '•VietnarnizaHon" of the wsr. 

After tb.e Route 9 debacle, the Saigon pupp?t army went into 
a tailspin. None of the efforb of the Yanlcee aggressors to pull 
it up again will succeed. 'l'liat army is evidently exhaust?d, plunged 
into passivity; altbougll it must fight Oil many fronts at the 
same time, it 1s unable to conduct large-scale ope,·ations. The 
annihilation ol entire battalions and even regiments and tactical 
group(ngs of the puppet um:y, the chaotic !light, leaving behind 
tanks, arinored cars and artiller:y, are to be seen in the three 
battlefields of Sout!t VJet Nam, Laos and Cambodia. That decadence 
of the puppet army is most clearly manifested 1n the following: 

I) the mobile troops of tbe puppet army are filled with defeat
ism·
2) desertion, self.inflicted injuries, at times with the aid of fel
low soldien, violent Internal flgbts, are frequent imong the pup
pet troops;
3) many units and gairri,ons of the puppet army refase to carry
011t orde,s to go into operations;
l) the antiwar wave grows constantly, and riots are increas
lllgly frequent.
The growmg moral decay of the Saigon puppet army, especially

;s 



aftfr its slIS�c ,...,�csc, h•s seriously limited its c:crnbat capacit:,-. 
It is still nWJ1e:rous bat ,ts disintegration has alrtady begun.� 
be felt in the d1•.e se(to1, anc! mos\ 1rnportan1, in the genl'll'fll 
S11at,g ic rewc,.·e fo1ces. 

And 1lie t.:S troo1•� 
l.Jp to the start of 1911, ,cco1ding to the famou Nixon pin 

r�, troo_p w1thdra..,�l - 111c,e •dvertised than applied - the US 
e,q,ed1tiona1y army jn Scuth Viet Nam consisted (f over 330 OU> 
troops u:l a ,·ast amo�nt oE materials Acco1dmg to reports fron 
Western sources, ealy i n  1971 tlli US sti:l ltad in South Vcet Nan 
S7 artille,:y 1,attaliMS, 12 urnored battalions ancl c:ose to 3S()) 
planes of diiterent kinds, w·,1hou1 includini; thc:,e stnuoned in th� 
Seven th Fleet and tile Jl.;z, tlu I take an ac�1ve p:irt in the w:u.
Howe'\'er, their combat eELcacy had visibly fallen off. The US 
fo1ces showed the)" ,.,ere :mpotent in their role of support for the 
pappet army. 

Many of the i mp:irtant BS mili lary bases ha,•e been h 11 hard, 
with "very serious losses" and vith a "great,r number of casual
lies' (to quote the L'.S Military tommand in Saigon) For 11xampk, 
tht b=, of Sa Oc,c:, Con Thien, Oa Nang, Qui Nllon, Ca Ranr, 
deccared "uwiolable" bv th, Yankees, have been a ttacked whh 
lrequerx:y. 'l'b.e Dong jrj base. "top secret' and equipped wifh 
electronic de-vie� able to detect the sl1ghte,1 enemy movement. 
also !ell into lhe bonds or tile PLAF.

Moreover, e,chaus;;.on. halred for the war, dele>tism anp th• 
desire LQ go bc,me ue en�-eloping the Yankee expeditionarv arm� 
lil!:e a dense fo,;. But tbat ,s not alt. The mar1h,m11a epidemic 11 
spreading at a11 ahrm111g rate 1n the US army. Seventy pNcen! 
oJ the US soldiers u.se drugs, and JOO 000 of them are headmg lo• 
a slow death due to that vice (The New Yo�.k Tip,es, i\lny 16, 
1971). 

The morale of the US army 1s worse tban that of its puppet, 
and its discipline is t-ven looser. It 1s unabfo to defend itself. Thul 
it cannot carry out its role o( mcral and practical support £cir tht 
puppet army, as its superiors pretend. The operal!ons on Route 9 
in the \\'estern highlands and in Snoul. Cambodia. have show, 
that b?th the pupp"t and US troops are hard bit and alway; , ead) 
lo flee chaotically without lending support to each other 

J'or th•ir part, during the first half oi 1971, the army and peopl< 
of South V ct Nrun, developing even further their v,ctoricus posi• 
l ion, hsvC? mninlained a c,>nsunt offenuve against the enem)
and obtained many v1(tories, the ma3ority after the spring 196E
gtneral 0Jfens1ve and s rru1taneous rlsinllJI. By 111ilic11ng a hard
b:ow against the US "\'i�1namization° policy, these victodes
assume great m1l1tary and pclitical meaning They ha\te given
the South Y1etnarntsc people's anti-Yankee resis1ance war for
n•1ional salvation a new impetus toward achieving the total defeat 
of Yankee 1mp�rial,srn's Vietnarnizauon strategy. 

\ 
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International Support and Solldarltywllh Viet Nam 
While the.Yankee imperialists and their lackeys find 1hems:lv�s 

lncre11lngly Isolated, the pres!ige of the people, the NLF and
the PRO of South Viet Nam is greater than ever in the intema
llOnal arena. A broad international front has been created on all 
continents, even in the US itself, to offer moral, p�lilical and
material support to the heroic struggle of the VieLn_amese people 
and oppose the aggressive policy of Yankee imperialism. So far 
the PRO of the Republic of South Viet Nam has been officially
recognind by 27 countries, and it maintains diverse degrees of 
relations with 50 others. More than 200 delegations of our govern
ment have gone abroad to make friendship visits or take part in 
international, regional and national events. in both socialist and 
capitalist countries, including the UK, Italy, West G,rmany
and Canada. The correct position maintained by the NLF and the
PRG for the peaceful solution of the Viet Nam problem expressed
in their Five-Point Declaration, their Ten-Point Global Solution, 
their proposals of eight, three and recen1ly seven points, have 
met wlth warm approval on the part of the peoples and govern
ments of many countries, including a large part ol the people and 
some political circles of the US, which consider them important 
peace initiatives opening the way for the solution of the Viet
Nam war. 

The Seven-Point Proposal formulated July 1, 1971, by the PRG 
shows once again the South Vietnamese people's desire for peace,
their readiness to open the way for the US to free Itself in a
decorous manner from this war, so costly in human lives and 
materials, and to respond to the desire of the US people lo1 the
rapid return cf their sons, the end of the burden of the war and
the use of the war budget to improve their own lives. 

The negaUvt: attilude lO Lhe Scven-Poiot Pence Initiative. the
White He use and Pentagon statements and 11clions, rdlect the stub
born position and the warlike, aggressive nature of the US Govern•
ment in the Viet Nam problem. The Yankee imperialists have
suffered their worst blows in Viet Nam over the past decade and
more. The different strategies applied by Eisenhower, Kennedy
and Johnson were buried in Viet Nam. Nixon's "Vietnamization"
of the war is being defeated. The US position o( strength is weaken•
ing, the so-called "prestige" of the US has fallen apart. For the 
first time in its 200-year history, that empire has been placed in
a tough spot in all ways by a small country. 

The "secret" Pentagon documents recently published by the US
press have revealed the policy and activities carried out by the
US in its aggl'ession against Viet Nam, starting with World War 
11 and during the terms of live presidents: Truman, Eisenhower,
K�nnedy, J6hnson and now Nixon. The disdosure of the unsavory
acts of the US Government in South Viet '.'<am refutes all the 
false arguments that this imperialist government bas us�d. such 

•s tilat the "_LJS is tl�ft>ndi ng peace and heedom." 1.hat it is in
South Viet 1':am t-o 11d the people to fight aggression" that 
�No1th y-1t1 Nam is 'l\lal"li!ce ar.d rigid," wh.le tr.e US Gove.:Oment 
ls "sensible ar>� pea._rt-loving." 11\1' official US Government doc
uments rev-eal_ at as it is: en ill'lpe,ialisl, colo111ailst government, 
the most �m11u.l and dangerous in hist;o':Y· Ahhough the ''secret
documents contain t...-o and a lidf mill,on words, they reflect 
only• 1;>art of _the s•;,•ie crimes o1 the Yanltee 1mper1al.sts lo the
•�g,-esnon agaitl5t Viel Nam, the longest and mcst repulsive in US 
h1stcry. �e 't!ankeeaggresso:,, 'Nith their businessman's rnent31ity,
have est1111a�ed: ·or tJ-:e total Effort in V,e1 Nam, 70� is due to
the needs of US global strategy •nd 3��; lo the desire to keep 
South V,e1 Nam out of oornmunist ha.-ids." This shows the impor
ta�t place of the V'iet Nam wu 111 the US plan of �gress1on in 
Asia ad to take <?ver the world. It also explains why the Ynnkee 
1mper1al,_sts, despite their sencus failures, stubbornly ding to
South y,et_ N,m_ and cppose ihe independence, sovereignty and
1erntonal mteguty d Viet N�m. 

lf the Nixon war clique does not reach the necessary conclusions
from the Sl1ength and determination of the South Vietnamese
p�pl•, and cont111ues rts policy of aggression, the people of South 
Viet �•m will �nt,n\le s1ruggling to carry out to the fullest the
tcath�gs_ of J>rtsadent lfo Chi J/Jinh: "So long as a single aggressor
remains 111 our count,,. we must <'Ontinue the fight unlll he is
thrown eu� .

.
.. "Nothin� IS more pr_ec,ous than independence and 

fre<'dom. Sacrifice all before lOSlng ou country and living as 
slaves.70 

The people of South Viet Nam have been 1ighting for more 
than a quar,Le1 of a centur;y for their fundamental national rights 
and their rtght tn se,11-detel'Jl"'Jnation '.]'he�', mo1e than anyone,
need _peace, but 1� must be a peace .w,th genuine independence 
and hberty. ln oroer to obtain a lasbng peace in Viel Nam the
!JS mwt put an end to its aggression and inten·ention - th�t is 
1t mus1 solve two imponar11 questions: 

I) set a tim': limit ior the full withdrawal from South Viet
Narn of all 1ts tro::,ps and those of its allies, with no strings
attached; 
2) rei:iour>ee all sup;:,crt for the present warlike pcwer group
In Saigon headed by Nguyen Van Thieu, and all the dece1t!ul 
!"aneuvers, md!:'dlng 'the present electoral ones, aimed at keep
ing that group 1n pcver, .o that the s�uth Vietnamese peo le 
�an solve their domestic illa1rs themselves without for-�n 
interference, such as is stated 1n the Seven-Point Jnitlativ; of
the PRG of the Republic of South Viet Nam. 
The people of South Viet Nam, determined to fight and win 

will 1enac10usl)I struggle to attain final victory, until the. Yanke�
aggressors adrn1t _def ea:. and accept a solution based on respect 
for their bast< nabonal nghts and thei1 right to self-determination.
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Unique Ireland 

OK $EP'l'&MBER 1, 1913, Lenin wrote: 

In Dublin, the capital of Ireland 
- a city of not a highly industrial
type, with a population of . half 
a million - the clas.s struggle,
which permeates the whole life
of capitalist society everywhere,
was becoming accentuated to the
point of class war. The police
have positively gone wild; drun
ken policemen assault peaceful
workers, break into houses, tor
ment the aged, women and chil
dren. Hundreds of workers ( over
.00} have been injured and two
killed - such are the casualties
of this war. All prominent leaders
of the workers have been arrest,.
ed. People are thrown into prison
for mal<Ing the most peaceful
speeches. The city is like an
armed· camp. 

This remarkable description ap
plies today almost verbatim - with 
only a couple of exceptions - to 
Belfast, Ireland's second city and 
the scene of sporadic urban war!are 
for the past two years. 

In recent years, among Western 
capitalist countries, only the black 
liberation movement in the United 
States and the May-June 1968 events 
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in France have reteived the world
wjde attention accorded t.tte rev
olutionary movement in Ireland. But 
the Irish struggle bears few re
semblances to tl\ose of black Amer
ica or the French workers and stu
dents; the former is a culmination ot 
eight centuries of anticoloniaJ strug
gle, including armed. struggle. As 
Britain's first colony, Ireland was 
the first country to develop a na
tional liberation movement lreland 
was studied in detail by Marx and 
Engels, and the latter began a 
never-to-be-completed history of 
that country. Lenin watched [re.
land closely ar,d gathered from Its 
struggle many lessons for his teach
ings on the national question and 
the right of nations to self-deter
mination. Ireland's strategic posi
tion moved Lenin to write of the 
1916 Irish rebellion: 

The struggle of the oppressed 
nations in Bu.rope, a struggle ca
pable o1 going to the length of 
insurrectiQn and street figbtin�, 
of breaking down the Iron diSCl
pline in the army and martial law,
w;11 sharpen the revolutionai-y 
crisis in Europe infinitely more 
than a much more developed re
bellion in a remote colony. A 
blow delivered against British 
imperialist bourgeois rule by a
rebellion in Ireland is of a bu,,-

clred mes peatz. p0litital .,,_ 
nificance 1ban a blov <>! equal 
weight in Asia or in A1rica. 
Whether Lf:11in's est.in.Ue still 

holds lo the .- extcmt is, cif 
course, subjt:(t to c!eba1e, but whJ!t 
cannot be dizp11ted is tbat lrelSllcl, 
unique today in !!im>pe, remains in 
struggle for its n.at:ioilal liberatic)n, 

An his1oric:al cwerviev- is nece.1-
sary to place that i�• ill �l"
spec1ive. 

Datins from l155, "'lien Pt,pe 
Adrian JV, u. Eoglishnu:n, g.anted 
Ireland • as u inherilaltt" to Eng
lan'd's Xing llenry n, tit« spirit of 
revol11tion has gripped the Irish 
nation rt w .. an Irishman, James 
Joyce, vbo sa.id that history iuas 
a nightmare he was tryillg to wake 
from, and tile put 800 years bave 
seen mucl\ of Ireland, 111lly awal::e, 
try to cai ve that ni.ghtmai:e from iis 
shores. 

Eiglit centuries �o. ill 1169, tbe 
English first began their Ulpire by 
invading Irelalld. It may prove one 
of history's ironies should belllld 
bring the final sun set to Pax Bri
taaia. By the time James I took the 
throne in Ui03, a doz.en bish upris
ings had already been suppressed, 
especially in. Ulster, tlit northust 
quarter of Ireland Ulstermen were 
fierce in fighting the �lish, b11t 
after ddeat they were forced to 
move south and their hnd was 
given awcy for a.s llltlt as a few 
cents an acre to Scot.smen crossing 
over the St. �orge's Channel. 
The3e Scotsmen pacifying the North, 
were kin 10 those colonizing No.th 
Amerlta, particular Jy In the Sou.th, 
with guns and bibles. They sided, 
of course, with Protestant Wilham 
of Orange in. his war for- the British 
crown with Catholic Jame, U. Cath-

ollcs f�ed !:?om tlleir land rose up 
10 slai.ghter the settlers, as theu 
:North American Indian counter
par1s were <loiog, and with muh 
1he same reslllts. [11 1689, the llP
prentice boys of Derry (still refer
red to today by the British as Lon
donderry) do.std the gates of 1he 
city 1o the Catholics, to inHre 
-:Billy's defea1 of 1ames at the Bo:yne 
River. By iben, Jess tl\an 5% of 
Ireland's 20 inillion acres were still 
in Catholic l\ands. The Irish were 
tenants of English and Protestant 
landlords. When William won, eco
nomic exploitatil>n of the Soutb of 
Ireland began in eunest. 

Economic motives replaced reli
gion, a.s England, by exporting its 
industrial r�\10lution to Ulster only, 
made the rest of lrtland p0orer and 
accentuated the dijjerences with the 
North. PeculJarly, it was in the 
North that the 1irst conscious Irish 
1epublican m0'\'tment began. Out
side Belfast, Wolfe Tone, a Protes
tant, fonned the United Irishmen, 
whiell was closely usociated with 
the Freem8$0DS - in fact, many 
Ma.sonic lodges ser-ved as revolution
ary committees. Under the inj(u
ence of the North American and 
French R�olutions, the United 
Irishmen r.- against the crown in 
1798, as WolJe Tone announced: "We 
mu.st replace the names of Catholic, 
Protestant and dissenter with the 
common name of Irishman." Not 
unce then, until· recently, has the 
possibility arisen for Catholics and 
Protestants to light in common 
igainst British domination. 

Eoglisb imperialist control of 
Ireland had its pudictable results. 
With an absentee landlord class in 
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ownership, the country was reduced 
to a one-crop economy. Disaster hit 
in 1845-50 with the great potato 
famine. Not until six million Jews 
and 20 millloo Soviet citizens per
ished under·Nazi onslau.11hts did a 
European nation suffer as did Ire• 
land in that period. Ireland had a 
population of eight million when the 
famine began; when it was over 
only half that number remained. 
One million had perished and three 
million had emigrated. 

Repression in the homeland forced 
the Fenian (Irish republican) move
ment to organize in secret. In the 
campaign against the brutal treat
ment of Fenian political prisoners, 
the International Workingmen's AlJ. 
sociation played a leading part. 
Marx's daughter, Eleanor Aveling, 
publicized to the world the condi
tions under which the prisoners 
were forced to live. At the end of 
lhe 19th century, the Irish Repub
lican Brotherhood was formed. Its 
object: independence through "phys
ical force" - the term used in Ire
land for armed struggle. Simulta
neously, cultural organizations like 
the Gaelic League, built to maintain 
Irish traditions against B:1tish "cul
tural imperialism," gave rise lo Sinn 
Fein, originally a parliamentary or
ganization for Home Rule. 

When, in 1912, Britain's Liberals 
got Home Rule passed by the House 
of Commons. the House of Lords, 
under Conservative influence, cor
rectly understood that LO lose Ire
land meant the beginning of dis
solution of the empire. Moreover 
Irish Home Ruic spelled defeat ro;
conservative Ulster Protestants, 
whose industries were financed 
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from London. The Orange Order, 
named f()r William of Orange, had 
long been (and remains today) the 
dominant p0Jilical organization 
among reactionary Protestant Ul· 
stermea. With the threat of Home 
Rule, Randolph Churchill, lather of 
Sir Winston, announced that "the 
Orange card is the one to play.• 
Heedjng the call, some 200 000 
Ulslermen pledged to use • all 
means" to defeat Home Rule, which. 
to them meant "Rome Rule." Lord 
Iundolpb., minor poet as well as 
politician of similar dimensions, 
cried: "UJster will fight, Ulster will 
be right." Armed gangs of Unioo
isls (fhe politic•I party run by the 
Orange Order) formed the Uls1er 
Volunteers to resist Home Rule by 
force. Using smuggled German 
arms, the Volunteers attempted 10 
set up a provisional government in 
the nine counties of Ulster. British 
Tories ()ffered their full support 

In l9U>, James Connolly returned 
to Ireland from New York, where 
he had organized the Irish Socialist 
Federation. He soon became the 
general secretary of the Irish Trans
port and General Workers' Union 
which hE had helped to organize. 
Connolly's trade union movement 
formed tbe Irish Citizens Army to 
defend striking workers from police 
attacks. like that described above by 
Lenin and to fight for an indepen
dent socialist Irish Workers' Repub
lic. This was the first Workers' Ar· 
my in Western Europe in the 20th 
cenlury. Meanwhile, the Irish Re

publican Brotherhood, in response 
to the Ulster Volunteers, was orga
ni2ing i1s own Irish Volunteers, with 
help from the Irish in the United 
State.<. When the First World War 
broke out. Unionists in the North 



rushed to support the Sri tish Crown. 
Some Sinn Feiners ·argued that the 
Irish Volunteers should join British 
forces. Rebuffed, Ibey attempted to 
form the National Volunteers, which 
lasted only a 'bit longer than the 
CIA "volunteers" at Playa Giron a 
hall-century later. The whole of 
Connelly's Citizens' Army and the 
12 000 Irish Volunteers refused to 
join Britain, on the premise that, 
•we serve neither King nor Kaiser, 
but Ireland." British conscription of
the Irish was never atiempted, Con• 
noUy's attitude toward the imperial
ist war like Lenin's, was unambig
uous. J�st a few days after Britain's 
10ntrance he wrote: 

Should the working class of 
Europe rather than slaughter 
each other for the benefit of Icings 
and financiers, proceed tomorrow 
to erect barricades all ove, Eu
rope, to break. up brid�es and 
destroy the transport service that 
war might be abolished, we

should be perfectly justified in 
following such a glorious ex
ample and contributing our aid 
to the final dethronement of the 
vulture classes that rob and rule 
the world. 

In 1916, the Irish Republican 
Brotherhood and her miUtary or
ganizations, the Irish Volunteers 
and the Citizens Army, proclaimed 
the founding of the Provisional Gov
ernment of the Irish Repubhc. As 
bells tolled, bringing the fai1h{ul 
to mass that Easter, thunderous ex
plosions shook the streets of Dublin 
The Union Jack was lowered al the 
post of!ice, the tricolor Republican 
flag raised in its place. The E�ster 
Rising was on, under the m1htary 
leadership of James Connolly. A 
week later. the flown of Republican 
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)<OUth l•Y dead 10 the streets, il.1 
leadership el<ecated by the colonial 
troops. .After holding superior Brit
ish forces at bay for a week Con• 
noUy was woanded. Propped up in 
bed for court-martial, he was sb<l'I 
sitting in a chair on May 12, 19l6. 
He remains today heland's most 
important revolutionary martyr. 

The !laster Rising was the !irst 
armed stru8j!le in Europe since the 
Moscow Vpnsing lJ years earlier. Ct 
is not without significance that Con. 
nolly·s first military writing was an 
examination of the Moscow battle. 
Nor is it unimportant that both 
uprisings were condemned by Euro
pean Jocialists as "putsches" and 
defended against that charge by 
Lenin. Unfortunately Connolly did 
not han access to Lenin's article on 
"The Lessons of the Moscow Upr� 
ing," in which he writes: 

Militny tactics depend on the 
level of military' technique. This 
plain truth was ·dinned into the 
ears of Marxists by Engels. Mil
itarv technique now is not the 
same as it was in the middle of  
the lSth century. I t  would be 
lolly for crowds to contend 
against artillery and defend bar
ricades with revel vers. 

New tacti�s were evolved from the 
Moscow Uprising: "These tactlcs 
were the tactics of guerrilla war
fare. The organization which such 
tactics demanded is that of mobile 
and exceedingly small detachments: 
ten- three-, or ev<:n two-man de- , 
tachments." Lenin warned against 
"ignoring the new question of tactics 
and or$anizalion called !orth by 
streel fighting uncler the conditions 
imposed by modern military tech-

nique." In uy cu�. Colio.olly, Ire
land's greatest Marid•t 111ho always 
saw the neecl t<> ccn1end for po?.er, 
subscribed i.o. llis -vriti.Jigs and his 
life's work to Eragels' dictum that 
"fighting IS to .,..,.,. what cash pay
ment is 1o trade ... 

L1'nin dev-oted much attenti <>n to 
the Irish 1uing oC 1916 and the le•
sons Ile drew a?l)ly <!<jully today,
a hal1-een tury later-. Re arg11ed 
against Trotslcy's contention that 
''the basis tor a nat�o.ll) revolution 
has disappeared even l� baclcward 
Ireland." Especiall:y i.'lSlruetive for 
today's Jtruggles are Lenin's ob
servations on the Unit letween the 
struggle in the coloo.y and that of
the workinc das., in �Ile metropol
itan country. He wri1es: 

Britain largely b.ased her "bril
liant" economic de'Velopment, the 
"p,osperity" o! ber Industry and 
commerce on [the destitution] 
a.mong the Irish pea.samtry. ( ... ]
Wbile Britain "flourahed," foe. 
land moved towuds extinction 
and remained an undeveloped, 
half-wild, purely agrarian coull
try, a land of pever-ty-stritken . 
tenant farmer.;. 

Lenin quotes Mar><'s lefter to 
Engels of Novernl>e1 2, 1867, in 
which Max>< writes, ''( have done 
my best to brin!( ab�ut th� demon
Sttation of the llngJi•h workecs in 
favor of Fenianism[ ... ]. I used to 
think the separation of Ireland from 
England impossible. I now thinl< it 
inevitable ... " Lenin was p1rticu
larly concerned with the question o1 
opportunism among the metropol
itan working clas., movements. He 
contrasts the "unskilled workers" 
who are "so often cut off from the 

acll'&o.ced --wo1ken by that cursed 
petiy-bourgeois, liberal, anstocratic 
spirit or the Brituh skilled workers." 
Lenin writes: 

Mar:x questions a Socialist �long
ing to an oppressing nation about 
his attitude to an oppressed nation 
and at once reveals a d elect 
common to the Socialis1s of the 
dominant nations (British and 
Russian): failure to understand 
their soc,alist duties towards the 
downtrodden nations, their ECho
lng of the prejudices acquired 
!?om the "dominant-nation" tour. 
geoisie. 

And Lenin subs<rib1's to Marx's 
thoughts when the latter writes: 

For a long time l believed that 
it would � �ossible to overthrow 
the Irish reg1.me by English work• 
ing-clas.s ascendancy( ... ]. Deeper 
study has now convinced me of 
the opposite. The Engl.ish work
ing class will never a«omtlisb 
anythinc until it has got rid of 
Ireland( ... ). English reactiOll in 
England had its roots[ ... ) in the 
subjugation of Ireland. 

One of Lenin's polemics on the 
question condudes, "Should the 
Irish and British proletariat not ac
cept Marx's policy and make the 
secession of Ireland their sl�an, 
that would be the worst sort o1 op
portunism. neglect of their du tits as 
democrats and soci alists, and yield
ing to British reaction and the Brit. 
ish botU"geoisie." 

The crushing of the Easter Ris
ing of 1916 far 1rom ended the Irish 
Republic. As the Moncada assault 
on July 26, l9S3, o n  first appear
ance a defeat, in fact launched the 
victorious Cuban Revolution, so the 
Easier Rising gave birth to the pe
litical independence of most of Jtt. 
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land. By 1918, the Sinn Fein elected 
70 of Ireland's JOS members of the 
British Parliament on a platform of 
immediate independence. Refusing 
to take their seats at Westminster, 
the Sinn Felners remained in Dublin 
as the national assembly of an in
dependent Irish Republic. They set 
up the Dail Eireann (Irish Parlia
ment) with its own courts and its 
own army, the Irish Republican 
Army (IRA). 

For the ne><t three years the IRA 
waged full-scale guerrilla war 
against the British. Because of the 
large Irish immigration to the 
United States, the Republic fostered 
hopes, quickly dashed, of recognition 
from Washington. The new revolu
tionary Soviet Government, itself 
only recently in power, became the 
first government to recognize the 
Irish Republic. In turn, the Repub
lican Parliament in Dublin was the 
first to recognize the Soviet For 
years the Romanoff's imperial crown 
jewels lay in government vaults in 
Dublin, secu_rity for a loan given the 
Soviet Republic by the Irish. 

British Prime Minister David 
Lloyd-George finally imposed a set
tlement in 1920 which recognized 
the "Irish Free State," but separat
ed from the rest of Ireland six of 
the nine cou_nties of Ulster. grant
ing them a pseudoparliament �f 
their own in Stormont, and rep
resentation at Westminster. Ulster 
Protestants did not like the scheme, 
becau_se it was Home Rule, but it 
was better, they figured, than being 
ruled from Dublin. Had aU nine 
Ulster counties been included, Cath
olics would have been i� the ma
jority. The Republic did not accept 
the arrangement (as Rerubllcaiu
tnday do not), and the RA and 
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Ulster- Volunteers remained at war 
for years. In 1921, the Anijlo-lrish 
Tru1y partitioned the nation into 
two atates, a colonial Northern Ire
land, and a ntocolonial. Ireland. 

It hu been said that the Irish are 
to Emgland what the lt:ldians are to 
the United States. Their land plun
dered and their economy destroyed 
by tl>e invader, they were forced 
into :servility of exile. In Ulster 
however, the Protestant workers 
more closely resembled southern 
US whites. I'heir wages, lower 
than anywhere else in the United 
Kingdom, still remain a peg above 
those of Catholic workers. Union
ist and British policy has long used 
religious prejudice to keep the poor 
divided. 

Sllfiering eco110mic depression and 
polibcal repression, a half-mill ion 
Catholics have fled in the last 20 
years. Had they stayed, they wou_ld 
have become the majority. Eco
nomic discrimination in Ulster is es
sentjal to preserve a Protestant ma
jority. By forcing Catholic emigra
tion, it offset., the higher Catholic 
birthrate. Only a third of the total 
population, Catholics are 52% of 
those under 21. .(Tile South fares 
no better. The historic economic 
stagnation cost the Republic of Ire
land 150 000 emigrants two years 
ago. (n the 20\h century, it is the 
only cou_ntry m the world to suffer 
an absolute loss of population_) 

11ie Ulster Catholic popu_Jetion 
has been decimated for the simple 
reason that there are no jobs: Cath
olic male UJtemployment in Derry 
is 28%; in Dungannon 23%; in Bel
fast 17%. (These are 1he most con
servative estimates; most people in 

the street ffilmat, as much as '\hree

times these iiguu.) The dole and 
other wdfart rnta.s� of the Brit
ish Governr.ent are the major in
centives to C/Jst,imeri to remain 
loyal to Westrninstu_ F'or tb�e em• 
ployed, "'eek!Y ,,,ages in the North 
average $1,� for men, S,!8 for women. 
(Again. tbesi, Ut the rnost chari

table estimates.) In the South things 
are a bit worse, �es are in the 
neighborhood of $38 for mell, $21 
for wome11. a v-ery poor neish bor
hood mdeed. Ulster's two main in
dustries, shipbuilding and linen, are 
decaying, 110 longer able to compete 
in the world merl<et e,·en relying on 
cheap labor. Only 8000 ship wo,kers 
remain of the -10 000 ernployed 25 
years ago, and there are constant 
rumors the shipyuds will close 
down altogethe,. Figures in the 
linen indw;try are similar: from 
60 000 worlcers in l 9Sl to the pres
ent 30000. 

As embarrassed as London might 
be by the reactionary UnionlSt re
gime i11 Storrnon1, she continues to 
subsidize Ulster's ersatz parliament 
by $240 million a year. England 
knows that releasing the six �oun
ties to reuniie with the 26 counties 
of the S<>utn would mean paying 
Ireland 1or eU impoMs that now 
come duty-free from Northern Ire
land. Ulster·s relationship to Eng
land then is mud, I ike P11erto 
Rico's to the States. The North pro
duees a third oi Britain's bacon, a 
hfth of Britain's shirts, a tenth of 
htr eggs. It maintains Britain's 
largest synthetic fiber center, the 
largest polyester yarn factory in 
Europe. the largest rope industry in 
the world. 11 Ulster's relationship 

to E:ligland is colonial, the SGuth's 
is neocolooial. About 75% of all 
of [reland's e,cports go to Britain, 
E2% if Ulster is e><cluded. No other 
country in Europe is so heavily de
pendEnt on one market. lrisJi Re
publicans argue that, on srnple 
ecooom ics alone, reuniting the six
northern counties and the 26 of the 
Sou th is .impeu live. The two cou Id
live as cheaply as one; admini$tra-
1ive costs of one governmeru are 
obviously less than those of two. 
One market of 4.i million people is 
better than two oi 1.5 in the North

and 2.9 in the South. And reur.ifica-
1ion would mean income from taxes 
of British industry in Ulster. 

The six counties of the Norm re
main one of the few places i� the 
world that retains a property re
q ufrement for voting. A quuter
million people, 25% of the adult 
population, are thereby di..-fran
<hised. In Belfast, 23% of the citi-
2enry has been on th,e waitl�-list 
for homes for 20 years. In Derry, 
only 500 new homes have been built 
in the Jut half-century. almost all 
reserved for U 11ionist voters. Cath
olic farnilies

h 
generally larger than 

Protestant, ave another cro,s to 
bear: 110 matter the size of family, 
only the one in whose name the 
property is registered is allowed to 
vote. In Derry, Unionists, represent
ing only a third of the popu_J1tion, 
occupy 6051, of the council seats. In 
Lurgan, no Catholic has ever been 
elected to the eity council, although 
they const.i1ute 40% of the popula
tion. Job discrimination is equally 
glaring: Fermanagh's County Coun
cil employs but 32 Catholics out of 
a total of 338 although Catholics are 
52% of the county population. 
(These figures are from 196�: as 



concessioos to pr�ures brought by
the Civil R ,ghts Moverntllt - more 
about 1his later - a <>ll�rnan, ,me
vote polity, disbar.dmeat of the vi
gilante B·Spt<ia.l.s llld.other reforms 
ha,·e bee11 • ll.lJOllr>Ced l10iSt o! the 
reforms h�•·e not. :,el 1::een enfo1ced 
and new reJH�IH Jal'l's have re
placed the okl di,<arcled ones, ltav
ing the figures bere vi1tuall:r in
tact.) 

Such a reg.me must bemaintuned 
by force, and (01 thi, purpose the 
governrn,nt uses its Sr;ecial Powers 
Ac 1. A remarkable piece of legisla
tion, whose lfirwes 1uv, led Soutn 
African Pr,me Minister- Vorstu to 
remark that he'd pref« it to all 
of his own 1•press1"e Laws, ,t was 
originally enacted ilJ L922 again.st 
the IRA. Under tbe act, i11tnor1ties 
are empowertd to arrest wi1hout 
warrant; impri5on wt1hout trial; 
deny the 1ight of habeas corpus; 
enter homes at any hour wi 1hout 
warrant; prohibit Jneet,ngs and pro
cessions; permit flogg;ns; deny 1rial 
by jury; jail people •f<>r refusing to 
answer incriminating question; J,old 
prisoners illcognito; prohibit an in
quest after a prisonu's death; pro
hibit circulation of an.y- newspaper 
and possessioo at any film or re

cording (the sale of UDited Ioish
man, the Sinn Fein newspaper, 
brings six months trnprisonment; 
sale of an Easter Lily flower, the 
symbol of the 1916 J.:uter Rising, 
1.s punishable by two years' arrest); 
arrest anyone who does any-thing 
"calculated 10 be prtjudicjal lo the 
preservation of peace or mainte
nance of order." 

If the Catholic working clas.< of 
Ulster didn't have enough prob!,ms, 
,t now faces a virtual army of hos
tile law officers. The 3500-man Ro�·-

al Ulstu Coostabulary (RUC) :s the 
largest armed police force in the 
Un 1ted K mgdom. and it is de £acto 
di reeled by the Orange Order. A 
sll!Jplementary- government-spon
sored militia, the Orange-contxolled 
B-Specials. numbering lO OJO. was
''disbanded" in a ''reform'' mcssure.
Open to membership to any 1dult
Protestant without a crimina! rec
ord, the B-Specials were fittei for
uniform, rifle or Sten gun. and sent
home, to be called upon whe11 the
need arose. The "need" �rose ..-hen
ever the 01ange Order or 11s lfo,on
isl Party wished to terrorize the
Catholic poor with pogroms and
other '·Jaw-enforcing" maneuvers.
Now most fo1mer B-Specials are
incorporat,'<l into the British-con
trolled Ulster Defense Regiment
which, while it limits their prerog
atives for vigilante activities. pro
vides them with more adv,;nced
weaponry when they do decide to
move Still remaining intact u the
10000-strong vigilante group, the
Ulster Protestant Volunteen, a
param1l1tary unit under the nee
fascist leadership of tne '•Reverend"
Jan Paisle)'.

When lht> Northern Jrpland civil 
rights mowme n t begin. comFOSed 
of radical :Belrast studen:s. hbtrals, 
Communists and Rcpublicans. its 
demands were modest: an erd to 
di.scrtmmalion, and one man-one 
,,ote !n elections. The movetn<?nt's 
first demonstration, in Auiust 1968, 
was peaceful. But two months 
la1er, marclung to Derry, the Royal 
Ulster Constabulary broke every 
head within reach, m full \'iew of 
television and the press. The move
ment has rarely been out of the 
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headlines since then. Later demands 
,nduded an end to �errymandem,g, 
repeal of the Spec 1al Powers Act, 
disarming the RUC and disbandiog 
the B-Specials. The ascendancy to 
leadership of the moyement by Re
publica�s and th·eir Cof'!\mun,st 
allies with a growing consciousness 
of the need for socialism and an 

e,cpuls,on of imperialism in its many 
forms from lreland, has alarmed the 
British more than a HIile. Through 
Major Chichester-Clark, the light
weight "Prime Minister" of North
em Ireland. they have named a new 
inspector general to t.ake charge of 
the Royal Ulster Constabulary. 
They hope that Sir Arthur Edwin 
Young wall prove to be stronger 
than the growing revolutiona1-y 
movement. Sir Arthur, since 1950 
police commissioner in the city of 
London took leave of his post twice 
before. '1n 1952, he dire�ted police 
operahons . against revol'!llonary 
guerrillas 1n Mnlaya, and m 1954, 
repeated the operation against the 
Mau Mau in Kenya. That he 1s now 
in Belfast speaks chapters, if not 
volumes, about the importance 
Britain places on the six counties 
of Northern Ireland Troop re
inforcements from a Royal �larines 
commando unit bring the total Brit
ish troop commitment in the six 
count,es to 12 500. Many recent ad
ditions in Belfast to keep the peace 
are men or the First Battalion of 
the Parachute Regiment, veterans of 
the British campaigns in Cypru.5 and 
Aden. 

England uses military force n.ow 
because it cannot solve the social
economic crisis of North'ern Ireland. 
The crisi.s of the North is in fact 

so 

an exacerbated outgrowth of the 
crisis of British capitalism, itself 
heavi� 111 hock to the Umted States. 
The Stormonl Ministry of Com
merce, in an olfic,al pamphlet cal
led NorChem Ireland: 'The Most 
Profieable Aua for Industrial Ex
pansion, claims. 

Northern Ireland is especially at
tractive to cornpanies seeking last 
profitable investment, for it has 
a large surplus of labor with a 
high reputation for reliability. 
The country is stl 11 faced with 
a higher degree of unemployment 
than elsewhere in the United 
Kingdom But lhis is a situation 
which )'Ou N>n hn• to your ad
vanl•ge, [The Minjstry's italics.) 
With a birth rate nearly a third 
hightr than elsewhere an the 
United Kingdom, Ulster offers an 
as..<ured supply of young workers 
for the future. 

Forty-(1\'e US companies have 
taken the bait to the combined ex
tent of a S200 million investment in 
the she counties since the Second 
World War. These include Amer

ican Tobacco, Ford, Goodyear, and 
IT&T; Aristotle Onassis (and, pre
sumably, lus wife) owns a quarter 
of Harlan and Wolfe shipbuilders, 
the largest single employer in Uls
ter. Standing watch are three 
friendly US military bases (the 
largest one, in Derry, was reportedly 
offere:I to the British for use as an 
internment camp for Irish .-.,volu
tionaries in June 1970) while Junior 
officers from the 26 counties receive 
counlerinsurgency traming in the 
United States. 

When Britain carved up Ireland 
originally, it brought to power in 
the si,c counties the Unionist Party, 
a coalition of big businessmen and 

landlords, i.ll control ner .oir.ce. 
Prior to lie cionl rights movunen1, 
the main (;Ul>Jic oppO-'ition to 1h.e 
Unionists -.:ere the f! ationslist.,, 
whDse goal -..·as solely the elimina
tio11 o:1 pn11 tiorl •J:Jd URlOll with 
Cathollc l1el.and 'the sectariu na
ture of tile t"ll-ti>nalists allowei lhe
rise to pr,mioeo.ee <>I Jan. Patsies, 
a "Reverend' ,i,,th n1 ho1101.arr 
desree from Bob Jones lJni.-eisity 
in South Cuolina, USA, who leads 
the Ulstn Vol11nteers Represent
ing stttions of Protestant workers, 
snull busmESS and the trad ,ti onal 
Protestant pet,te bottrgeoi.sie, Pa,:s
Jey's puticu!ar bran.cl. of right-\R"ing 

ianallCl.sm bas both cl"5he;I w 1th tbe 
Unionist lea<le<-.ship and sers·ed to 
bolster- tile posi 1ion of Bdtish mi J.. 
itar)' OCC\Jpatton, pericm,ing m11ch 
the ,eme 1ole as the K11 Xlux Kla!l 
in tlie OS Solllll. 

fo resp on� 10 the civil rig:hts 
mov-ement ad JI uiked. l>y the Pai:s
ley,te pre=re from t be right, the 
RUC and ot:he1 polke agencies fre
quently a1tac'.c the Catholic work
ing cless with.1>,i restraint. There 
have been t""o-11.ay per!Ods of su,
tained fiying by the RU C of CS gas 
into the Cathol c ghettos. On one 
evening ,n l96S a cornbmed force 
of the RUC, B-SpH1als and P91sley's 
Ulster Volunteers attuked the Bel
fast bnriud•s with arinored cars, 
machine guns arid aut,metic rifles. 
Where they b,role thro lgh the ghel
to berrkac!es, lh•y systemat cally 
bu,.,ed down ◄00 Ca.1holtc homes 
and promiscuous})' machine-gu[lned 
those rem•ining, The reign of ter
ror contir111e$, and bombinss and 
counterbo,nbings are virtually a 
daily ocx:urrer,ce. Only a right-wing 
splat-of[ from the IRA, whicll re

fused to accept the sodalist goals 

of the mA.seems anxious for armed 
clashes wit� the Sllperior-armed op
pos1tio., a1 this point. (This group
ing, lcnown as the •·ProvJsionab:' is 
supplied w ,th money ar,d arms lrom 
the neocolonialist Fianna Fail party 
ill Dubiin; last year, the regular IRA 
wa.s offered E deal by Fianna Fail 
to drop i � socialist programs and 
cermin of its leaders ill" exclnnge 
for mones and arms; the split-off 
of the Provision•ls from IRA oc

curred shortly after J.RA tlrned 
down the deal.) The danger at this 
point, say JRA spokesmen who con
tmue their policy or armed self
def e11se and building up arms caches, 
is that PaJS]ey or the Provisionals 
w,U provcke a clash which will 
st1engthen sectarian division and 
encourage massive British presencs, 
befor• the Republican movement is 
sufficiently prepared to do b1t �e. 

Briti3h control 1s now shaky To 
surrender lo Paisl"Y means to opt 
for outright fa3cJSm, which =uld 
bri11g certain civil war. Westmillster 
has chosen rather to exert direct 
control of the RUC and B-Spetials. 
This decis.on has not fostered an 
endearing relationship in those 
quarters. The closest paralleJ in 
modern colonial history might be 
the struggle between de Gaulle tnd 
toe OAS generals over Algerian 
policy. P«ple's Demo<racy' leader 
Michael Farrell says: "Northern 
i Pe-opt.e•s Denocru,. CPD) b-tcan •• a a;.. 

elalin student pou» in Belf:nt and wu 
a caialyst In st1rtln1 the dvll Jilhtl 
movein.ent b ltea. No lonier atfil.bted to 
th• Clvll lllahta l\1$0CU1tloo, PD :oday 
h11 about $00 merl'lbctS lhrougho1.u the 
sue cov.ntiu Bttnde1te Otvlin rose to 
promtnen« as a PD member, alttiou,.h 
she no Jonaer bt leng-1. 
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Ireland cannot see the triumph of 
modernizing capitalism. The Pais
leyite backlash of Prot.estant work
ers and farmers is so powerful it 
looks as though the reformers can
not win without destroying the 
Unionist Party, and if they destroy 
the Unionist Party, they cannot win 
at all" Unionist leaders display an 
astonishing provincialism, perhaps 
because the Stormont government 
has no put to play in the world; 
foreign affairs, defense and the like 
are handled for the colonial regime 
by England. Irish Republican writer 
Brendan Beha.n once described Stor
mont as •a kind of superior muni
cipal corporation. The result is that 
p<?litical discussion there is like par
ish pump politics and, having no 
power even in social welfare legisla
tion, where they have to tag along 
after England, they can't look for
ward but only backwards." Now the 
British have eliminated proides and 
surrogates and are exerting direct 
military control - the first time 
British troops have been used 
against the Irish since relief riots in 
Belfast in 1932. 

Reverend Patrick Murphy, whose 
St. Pe-ter's parish includes most of 
the beleaguered section of Belfast, 
complains: "Not a night goes by that 
Catholic families are not threatened 
with being burned out or terroriz
ed ... since the British army moved 
in." During the five days of sustain
ed fighting in Belfast in July 1970, 
1500 in the Falls Road ghetto were 
rounded up and interned, and some 
of their houses destroyed i.n a house
to-house "search for arms." A cur
few was Imposed which prevented 
residents from leaving the ghetto, 
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and e'len from leaving their homes 
except from the hours of five to 
seven p. m. One day, defying cur
few resul.ttions which called for the 
British soldiers to shoot to kill, 3000 
women took to the streets in a pr� 
test march. 

Prime Minister Chichester-Clark 
appears Jiltle more than a public 
relations man at this stage. The 
reins of sovernment seem to be di
rectly in the hands of the British 
Home Sffretary. The direct involve
ment of the British could work to 
incree..<e and consolidate the already 
growing Republican sentiment in 
both the North and the 26 counties 
of the South. Westminster's strat
egy seelllls to be to bring about a 
crisis which "forces" it to dissolve 
Stormont aJtoget.her. Thus England 
could Itself abolish the partition and 
bring the six colonial counties into 
the "Fte.: State" of the South, creat
ing 1.hu.s a more manageable 32-
county neocolonial Ireland, which 
could in. turn be brought Into the 
European Common Market with 
England. This could perhaps set 
back by a generation the revolution
ary movement in I re land. The Pais
leyites and the right-wing Provi
sional split-off from the IRA are 
both weful to England, therefore, 
since both could provide the crisis 
England needs to fulfill that strat
egy. 

In any case, England is not say
ing when its troops will withdraw 
from the six counties. In 196_'.IJ Brit
ish Defense Secretary Denis Healey, 
echoing his Pentagon counterparta, 
said troops may be required "fo1 
years" to prevent trouble. ThP com
manc:ter of the British iroopa in the 
1ix counties keeps his men on contin
uing orders to "shoot to kill." and 

"!•ms_Ule [r',;h ()f Eogland's •supe
nor :ftreJover-," iU.SVelS Gerald 
Fi1t, a Bel1ast mem 'bu c,I th We$t:
rnmste:r JPsrliaru ml: "Aas he newr
�eard or Yiet '.'lilrn wil.ere the Aruer--
1c.ans have �ril>r fi:repower- amd 
the:r bne .is«! it Mth very li ttle 
success� 

Republicar.s a:nd Communf.st.s 
agr-ee th.at !:be Ci,,il Jtight, .A$ocia
�ion (<:RA) shou1 d continue to 1 imit 
,ts demands io those fr>r civil rights 
wbicb.wilJ rnobiliu messts (People's 
Demouacy left the CRA i11 dJs. 
agr-eaoeot "'1en lt did nc,t become 
o�t_spo�•:11.ly rnolutic,11my). :But tlte
cavil nghts m<>Y'emt111 bu reawalc
e� � lrelud. the spirit of the l!>l6
Upiums for = Irish Woikers' a11d 
�rnall :rumen' Rq;,ublic. Tlie ci,i!
l'IEbts IOOYemtJ>t pla:rs a pottn1iall:y 
iit)'�lutio11•13' 1ole ln a prerel'Ol.a
tionary situtioo - vbere the mas
ses are mo L<>�er able to accept the 
�Id way <>f lM�g s11d th� bi>urgec,isie 
u no longer able to rule !n the old
w �:r - bffau� c,f ils integration 
w,tl\ the ..-c,rldog cla,a T.b is has 
been. provided rtad:r'..rnade by the 
Republican organization, making 
unnecesaary the ,urual building c,l 
such. allu.11ces. The dlfffoulty has 
l?een. to sustain Catl»lic worlcing
cl�. support vh.ile sim11ltaneousf:y 
wmi:u Ilg or at least neutrsli�ng \he 
Protestant workers. To this end the 
movement hssa�hievedonly lirr:ited 
results. 011t: leader eicplains: 

When. you say to !tie �pie In 
the Bogsk!e a.ceo [Derry's Cath
olic gbet10] that they a� being 
exploited becaure they are work. 
en, Ml l>ff8U9e the:r are Calho
lla, � are not very i:nclinfd 
to believe you. All their lives 
they ha,·e l,�n told by the Union-

lat J>arty that th!$ Is a Prot..stan1 
state for Protestant people, and 
th at "pope-beads" will be beelen 
into the around.if they dare to 
<>pen tl>eir mouths. 
Nevertheless, the Irish Left has 

sgni11 ra!Se(l the need for a ,nitec! 
socialist Ireland. Just as Cub de
fied tl>ose who lleld she cou.H not 
ach.ie,·e revolution until 011e oc
cw-red in the United States Irish 
rev�uti�ies - 50 years' after 
�•n did th! same - reject the 
idea ol holdmg off revQ!utionaey 
4emands •nd actions until Mother 
E:nf!land's working class ls suf
f1c1tn1ly ready. One young lea.fer 
argues: 

The unification of lrdand into a 
socialist republic it not ooh· nec
essary for the creation • of a 
viable economy, it must abo be 
an. immediate demand, because 
only the concept of a sodalist 
republic cm ever reconcile Prot
estant workers, who rightly have 
a very deep-seated fear of • 
Roman Catholic Republic 10 the 
endillg of the border. ' 

. l.rish Marxist.s are buoyed by a
history of armed insurrection and 
lhe :evo_lutlonary tradition of Re
pubh�um. The idea of revolution 
1s mgramEd in the Irish mind, sur
rounded by the glory and the mar
trrs <>f 1916. Siys one young civil 
r1ehts acUvist: "Whaf we hM>e to 
do ts to complete the national rev
olution b:r making the theoretical 
and piactical link between what we 
are �oing now and what was fought 
for an 191'." 

Cttichester-Clark bolds fhat the 
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recent violence was encourage:! by 
the IRA (which has of course been 
outlawed since the guerrilla war 
that ended In 1922), .seeking to dis
credit and destroy his regime. "Jn
ternational political itinerants" who 
"poison the minds of young people 
with hate and venom," "polilical and 
intellectual bankrupts," "antisocial 
dr op-outs," he calls the Republican 
Army in language reminiscent of 
Spiro Agnew or George Wallace. ln 
fact, the IBA has been a leading 
participant in the ci vii rights move
ment, !ending to it its organization
al skills and know ledge of urban 
warfare. In BeUast during the vio
lence of the summer 1969, an IRA 
unit seized a cinema and turned i t  
into a center for Catholics burned 
out of their homes. After the pog
roms, Republican clubs raised funds 
lo provide for new housing for tbe 
homeless. The communities behind 
the barricades in Bogside an;! Falls 
Road renamed their areas Free Der
ry and Free Belfast. Each street 
elected a representative to a district 
governing committee. They clean 
their own streets, set up their own 
medical facilities, produce their own 
newspapers, have their own radio 
stations, and set up their own de
fense system. The defense systems, 
called Citizens Defense Committees, 
are led and trained by IRA mil
itants, 

The closest allies of the Repu bli
can movement, and the only left 
force with t:es to the Protestant 
working class, is the Communist 
Party. Like the Republicans, the 
communists are based in the work
ing class, many holding leadership 
positions from shop to national level 
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in the trade union movement. While 
a single party of the left is prema
ture, a single program is today pos
sible and that program is civil rights. 
The Communists hold that the only 
way to win or at least neu Ira] ize 
the Protestant working class or  a 
section or it is in the day-tcH:lay is
sues whlch bring that class into con
flict with British imperialism. Dur
ing the times of violence the CP mil
itants at the sho_p level work to 
prevent the sectarian pogroms from 
speading over to the pomt or pro
duction. But trade union leadership 
is not in this case political leader
ship, so that Protestant workers who 
wilt work alongside Catholic work
ers will at night go hunting with 
guns for those same workers. Where 
ProtcstanL CP militants Jive in areas 
bordering or surrounding Catholic 
areas, many have served � pro
tection units - even with arms -
for the Catholic ghettos. Where the 
Party members live in overwhelm
ingly Protestant areas. they seek to 
politically ncu tralize their neigh
bors. The Party sees armed self-de
fense as a necessity and armed 
struggle as iin eventuality, but pres
ently relies on its Republican allies 
lo supply the means and manpower 
for ,uch struggle. 

The dvil ri;ihts movement may 
well be transformed into a national 
rising of the ,..,orking class, cer
tainly of its Catholic component. 
Time and again, its spokesmen re
buke suggestions that it is a -re
ligious struggle: "This is a class 
struggle: many Protc�tants are as 
badly off as we are. This is a fight 
against the Orange junta in power." 
Resistance seems lo be holding firm. 
lndu�trial cooperatives have been 
sporadically established in Bogside 



to provide subsistel).ce in case of 
extended siege. Small IRA defense 
wiits stand by prepared to protect 
the communities from government 
and vigilante attack. At the hei

.
ght

of the Jlelfast ballle in Ul69, IRA 
men retUJ"Jled lhe tire of tne vigi
lante Paisleyite mob, forcing the 
government to call for British help, 
thereby preventing a blood-bath. 

But 1he Reput>lican movement is 
far more than its �med wing, the 
IRA, as its leadership of the CiviJ 
Rights Association well testifies. It 
sees the Brlwh equivocation a5 
lending strength to Paisley, which 
in turn provokes a more exploslve 
situation demanding ftrmer British 
control. In partial response to this 
possibility the Civil Rights Associa
tion has begun a massive cam
paign for a Northern Ireland Bill of 
Rights, which includes the right of 
self•determina lion. Without such a
campaign, the fear is that British 
plans could succeed, because moder
ate Catholic and Protestant public 
opinion would welcome any alterna
tive to prevent civil war. 

Meanwhile Republicans, many 
operating openly despite a five
to-fourteen-year prison term for 
membership in the movement, are 
conducting a campaign for decent 
housing. They are determlnlng 
people's desires and agitating for 
their demands, while Simultaneously 
showing the people that the pres
ent system cannot meet their needs; 
that short of "physical force," de
cisive change is not going to come. 
The Republican movement is pic
tured by the British and Stormont 
as "trenchcoat and bullets-and-bomb 
men," but most emphasis at this 
time is being placed on social agita-
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tioil, Unemplo:yed marenes in Derry, 
a town of 60 000 for examp� have 
rallied as many as 10 000. TIie big 
effort now is to avoid a confronta
tion between Protestant and Catho
lic workers which would harden into 
sectarian tines, and also to avoid a 
premature armed clash with the 
British. Through the violence and 
the mass movements of the Last 
three years, the British have been 
force� to yield certain reforms: 
abolition of the Special Powers Act, 
disarmament of the B-Specials, al
location of equal hou.s.ing, and one
man-one vote. Republicans believe 
that Britain has to begin to insti
tute the reforms to gain the peace 
it l!eeds if it wishes to  move Ire
land into the Common Market. 
While Br:-itain ls forced to imple• 
ment the reforms over the heads 
of the Protestant working class, di
vision will grow between the Prot
estant workers and the British, aJ. 
lowing for the possibility of work
ing-class unity against the British. 
This, at any rate, is the Republican 
hope. There is of course a great 
chance that the Protestant workers 
will mstead continue to follow Pais
ley in hopes of a "Rhodesian solu
tion." The IRA leader in Belfast 
says, "We have to win at Least a 
section of the Protestant workers, 
and drag the rest by the scruff of 
their necks into a socialist republic 
and .;how them tbat Republicanism 
is not 'Green Tocyism.'" 

The Republican clubs are organiz
ed in each parish, the lines along 
which the towns of six counties are 
divided. Significantly, ln Belfast in 
1969, an IRA unit of shop stewards 
bas been recruited out of the trade 

u n :O!> 'J:hue ,ire no,,, zome J 500
puso�, ..,;,> ll��e unda-go11e armed 
h.:t nin� t..'>:• !;est year tn Jle!f•st
alc,ne. Fer ,lit fiist tne in ils hi.s
tory-, t>a JR.I\ has l>eg•n to 1c<.rui�
won1cn l"ll? ,t:mts, who now nllrnber 
�bout It', ct :Ice Army. The grea1-
•st ,;n�• m�c-d at present is arim
in suJli<iJ,,nt llU'"lht.rs 10 arm those 
prc-t-'<lrtd •0 u,., them. i:-.ery few 
mumh, caci>. l"Rf\ unit goes on two
V(!e \-lc-11� J'i.lSn«.;u\.ers �tid there ar-e 
oncc.•••·\"tt tnirnng sessions to 
i,q, "' sh::i:e The sessions inelucle
il>S,01-,. 111 everything from l>attle
cn,11 and (,el<l ms11eu-vers to au10-
1hd' <.rd political ed,icat1on. The 
,s11 f I y o I aub>oostic rill es, automa
h (' pt!tt.l.> !-, revol -v e1.s1 harid--,grenade.s, 
,chrn,is •r,, lh<lmpson submaciline 
!:"".!>· w'CJ i,,,:i:Lo,ive dl,vices 1-" woe
lul 1:-, sho,1. lhi.J rem•ins the ll\A 's
chi,•i worcy: 1>'1ing (orced into com
bLt 1vi1}1out adequace veaponry.

'Ihe �6 co1L'l.ties of the South 
while ll\'ing under different eon'. 
d1t,ons, ue absolt,tely integral tx 
the strategies �f bot}, the bnur
geoi >ie •nd the Je\'Qlul ionary move
ment. 'J'ht Gonmment of Ireland 
its....Li. ,subservient to the British' 
sh _ows no lll<lination to help t�
Jnsh u110cr attoc:k In the six eoun
tie, of the North. althcugh Foreign 
Min,stn Patncl! H1lluy say.s, "\'{e

reg"rd Utsler u our t.cmtory. \'{e 
regard them as nur people." ]lldeed 
tl.e No,tbem ytsh ne lris"h, not 
BriL.sh, nd Republicanism is the 
un� pol1t:cal force than <an po�bly 
un le Cathcl.c ani Protestant Tho
m;., MacG :olla, pres,dent of Sinn 
Frai !:.rgi1es 

1$e'fast and Dublin belong to all 
ht ?•ople o! lrtland and n<>t just 

to thrue liv111g in them. No m,. 
nority g1oup has a rii:ht to optout 
o1 !be nation even though it may 
h•v• a c,aim lo some s;;ecial priv
ilegts or concessions wilhin the 
ution. fhe unit !ro se:C-determi
nation is the .nation a, a whole, 
not the area which th• mino:-ity 
g1oup can control. [[ ,t wer, ti. 
be accepted that people o( the six 
counties by a majority vol�. had 
the righ! to opt out of the J:rish 
na1ion and unite witn Britain, 
then ,1 niust be accepted that the 
people o( Tyrone, Ferrnan,gh 
Derr:y city and many other a •e�
had a rigltt to opt out of British 
rule and unite with the remau:cder 
o1 the country. The mrnorit:)' in 
the six counties. wh,ch is bting 
coerced into union w11h Brttain, 
,s one third on a popuhtJon basis 
and about one half on a geognph
ic basis This is a Jar greuer 
minority group than the Urllon
ists constitute in the nation as 
a whole 
To assuage Ulster Protestant 

working-dass fears of merger with 
the present 26 counties of the So�th, 
MacCioll� says: 

We would not wish that fate on 
anyone . W� ask the people of the 
six counties to join with the 
people of the 26 counties m ..t>ol
ishing both states which s«ve 
only British imperialism. and in 
est.>blishing a democratic soci dist 
republic for the whole island in 
which the workers who create 
the wealth will decide how and 
where i t  is used 

Suell language - and actions to 
back 11 up - has moved the Dubhn 
government to push for a Criminal 
Justice Bill, the Free State equiva
lent of the SJ>ecial Powers Act in 
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the North, equally arbttrary, re
actionary and brutal. 

For since 1964, the Rcpu blican 
proiJram has been outspokenly so
cialist and anti-imperial•st. Itself 
containing aspects of a national lib
eration movement, the !RA feels 
deep solidarity with_ the Cuban ai:id
Vietnamese revolutions. Recent lS· 
sues of the United Irishman, its 
public organ. include art;ctcs on 
ZAPU and on Al Fa11h Composed 
,n the main of young workers, the 
IRA is prepared to carry through 
what was started m Easter week 
1915 and full•scale guerrilla war 
cannot be excluded as a future pos
sibility Certainly il would not be 
the first time. After the six-year 
war that ended in 1922. the lRA was 
declared illegal; but it has continued 
to operate both as an adjunct to 
the Sinn Fein and, spo t·adically, as 
a regular army. In the 1ntcr1ntion
alis1 spirit of Connolly, the best IRA 
militants ol the left went to $pain 
in 1937 1n the ftght to save the 
Spanish Republic from fascism. (In
cluded in these numbers was Mi
chael Riordan. then an IRA comb3• 
tant, today the generd secret3ry oC 
the Communist Party in Creland.) 
Unfortunately, in the absence of the 
left cadres, IRA leadership fell into 
the hands of a right wing, whirh 
abandoned Connolly's soc1al1s1 per
spective and limited 1ls goal. to the 
eliminatio11 of the border with the 
North. A itucrrilla campaign from 
19;6 to t962 to this end. foiled badly 
With the rele•se from prison in 1964 
or Cathal Goulding, IRA policies 
began to resume their revolutionary 
character. Gouldinii. who has spent 
17 of his 48 years III various prtsons 
for IRA activities, soon became 
Chief of Staff and he rcm,ins today 
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the commandmg figure ol the Irish 
Republican movement It is in large 
part due 10 Goulding's leadersh:p 
and cx•mplc that the movement has 
once again become the lcadin� rev

olutionary force in Ireland 
Goulding, 1n oppos111on to his 

right-wing opponents, holds that 
politics is primary; but that, with
out a mtLt.ary wing, the strugi;:le 
for power 1s futile; 1hat armed strug
gle will be necessary to take power, 
and that armed actions in the pres
ent phase help the monment to go 
forward. r r. fact. because of thr 
tinder-box atmosphere in the north
ern six counties. there is today much 
more so<ial action m the Sou th, 
although news of this rarely reaches 
outside Ireland. Hardly a week goes 
bv w11hout a half-dozen important 
nct,ons. A cement strike in the 26 
counties forces the British to try to 
bring cement 10 from the North by 
lorry; several lorncs are dcstro�'ed 
by explos,ons. 10 Dro;:heda ,n the 
East. In Ou;ihterard. County Gal
way m the Wes1, a US corporation 
buys up some of Ireland's best farm
land 10 build a golf course (or tour
ists. at n time when the farmers in  
thl' \V('st are starving; the IRA is-
5Utls n warning to the corporation 
to ha It its plans or take. the con
sequences. the golf course plan is 
now 1n abeyance. The British rail 
office m Cork, in the South, 1s taken 
over, as iS • BEA plane at Shannon 
airport, to demand the release of 
Irish political prisoners II England. 
/\ mass movement led by Republi
can,. th(' Nltional Waterways Resto
ration League, organizes thousands 
of fishermen to '·fish-111," to poach 
on the landed estates of US and 

British impenBll:rt:s, dern Lnding lhe 
retur1> o{ tb.t inland fislu:ri•• to 
the Irish peoplt. The p-11blic J;IOS• 
ecutor frott1 En@lud •peaks at T:rin. 
ity Co!.lege, 01tl>Jin, u11til IRA rnd
ita!lt• b1cal< up th<" rnteting ud 
inform tb.e guru,ma11 that he best 
take the rie><t plae out of Ireland. 
Hornde$0 sciuatt:ers are settle<! in 
unoccupi.d apm:tme11t buildin.gs 
un.til the �v-erJ1Jnent will care for 
them. With rucive unemployment 
in th is, tb.e poorest co11n try in 
Europe e:r«'pt for Por:t\lgal (c,,.er 
20� of the popul•tion i$ force! to 
worlc in Ensl•A.d. 10 reed their :fam
ilies at h.o!lle), utlanployJ11ent e>WI· 
cils are l>ell".g o,ganized. ln one 
western tt>'M:l of 30 000 J>Opulation, 
one thud mardi,d in a demonstra
tion o1 t:b• La11d Leagut. 

On and c,n the Jin continues. NOW 
the IRA 1,is annourtted its god lo 
form a nation al liberatio11 front in 
the 26 cow,t ies, togeth.er with. the 
Comm1,1rii.st Party, the National 
Waterways Restoration League, tbe 
Land League, U11employment and 
Housi11g Cnncih, el(. With am ef
fective nat1011al liberation front i11 
the South complementing the civil 
rights movements in the North, the 
[RA bel,e,·es th.at the 32 counties 
could rise toge1ha even.1ually to will 
the stated goal or an lrim worurs' 
and small far,r,.ers' 1epublic. Only 
a simaltaneolll rising, they ugue, 
c:an bring a Republican victory. The 
national Jlberation frollt is atiU 111 
the plat111ing stage b11t when it 
comes it will of course inclllde a11 
armed w,118, a new lrish CitlZens 
Army. Th.w, with the IRA today 
Wld national liberation front In the 
future, lrel111d h.u the only revo-

lutionary movement ill E1110pe w th 
a lllilltary compooeot and a strategy
of armed st1uggle. 

The various components of tile 
Irish mo,.ement seem to be coming 
togetJier on strategir consideration,. 
Tlle Communist Party i o the North 
says, 'lt is British imperialism .. 
wh.tch oppresses and divides th.e 
Irish people. Religio11 and bi'go1ry 
are wed to cloak the class nature 
of their exploitation. In this situa
tion there is the need for the max
imum class unity and solidarity of 
all working people.' The Free Bel• 
fast .llarricadcs Bulleti11 editorhl• 
ized: 

A campaign t.o wipe out unem• 
ployment, slums and poverty 
linked with a similar movement in  
the South, would be bitterly op
posed by the Unionist r1ght wing 
who would finally expose the:n
selves as antiworking class hs
ci.st thugs. This would open the 
way to the alliance of Protestant 
and Catholic workers which can 
alone achieve Connolly's Socialist 
Republic. 

Bunadette Devlin, the civil rigltts 
spolcesman best known outside be
land, argues along similar lines: 

We rn ust not do as 1hey do in 
�outhern !rel and - that is, to 
replace British exploitation of the 
poor with Irish exploitation of the 
poor. The only long-term solution 
is tlle creation of a culturally, 
socially and economically solllld 
society, because religious discrimi
nation in Northern Ireland doesn't 
come from a desire, but from the 
fact that there aren't enough jobs 
or  houses. What we need is ,. 
society guaranteeing civil and re
llgiow liberty ... in tbJee JOOd 
words, Irish Socialist Republic. 
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VtC$1denl �h\J l'ourf rttenlly denounc,ed new plans ot. a.urenion ualnst the- People·• 
RepubllC' of Guinta. Portugue1e colonlal1sm. ruppon.ed by N'ATO, ote, to detour the 
African ni,t.Qn from lh� road <":ho'W'n bv it� peonle. 

N"lgnhn ec:ononl$ Eskor Toyo. author of dOC'umMted esuys of\ the rttllty or hh 
c-ou1'll.t)', one- <Jf vh1ch- .. Nigeria, Causes of • Criah .. -was publbhed ln numb�r 12 of 
thh rn11gull'le. provides this enllghteninc ;iinalyds Lhtt presents jnterrnmc rcoaomle and 
his:oric dat..'I utC(\11 for an understanding ot Culnea., and point• out 1� thruda in thh 
,inttltr 1nilK'1'1olbt plct supported by the Cuinun bureaucrat.s and buiincssmen who are 
anxio..u to ,,,dtch batk to caphallsm 

however, Guinea's crime under 
AT 2 Al<! o� NcwtMBER 22, 1970, Sekou Toure would be no worse

mercenary troops landed in Guinea than that of Nigeria, whose only 
by sea with. the mission of �ver- cnme in the eyes of Portuguese 
throwing 1he Ro,·ernment of Seko11 colontahsm was her liberal contri• 
Toure. On No,•etnber 27th fresh. bution to the liberation fund of the 
inva: ers arrived. l'he armed pe�ple Organization of African Unity 
of Cumea hurled themselves �gainst (OAU), which was intended to atd 
the invaders w ,th the determmat1on freedom fighters in Guinea-Bissau, 
worthy of a people mtent on Angola, Mozambique, Rhodesia and 
freedom. eventuaUy South Africa. 

IL has now been confirmed by the But the truth is t.hat Portugal is 
United Na1ions investigating team not acting alone nor only in th.e 
that the invasion was, in actual fact, company of disgrnntled Guineans. 
an �ct o( aggression by Portugal. Here, as elsewhere, Portugal is only 
Associa1ed with Portugal, of course, playmg her assigne:! role in Africa 
are the Oiukwus of Guinea. Never- as the hanj!man of NATO imperial
theless the invasion is clearly an ism A� the Secretary of the OAU, 
impern,ltst act by the powers of M. Diallo Tell,. pointed out, the
the North Atlantic Treaty Organiza. invasion of Guinea is the handi
t1on (NATO), of which Portugal ,s work of NATO. Sekou Toure him
a memb�r. self has asserted this. He affirmed 

Only an imbecile can entertain that "the participation of th.e United 
the notion that the invasion of States in this affair is sub3tantial" 
Guinea ii an act by Portugal alone, (Le Monde, Paris, December 10, 
as a eon;equence of the support 1970). adding that France, Great 
which. Guineans have given to their Britain, West Germany, Israel and 
kinsmen of Guinea-Bissau (see South Africa provided "important 
map 1) who are fighting !or their military aid to Portugal to enable 
own liberation Crom Portuguese co- her to pursue her colonial war." 
Joniahsm, Yet this is the impression (Ibid.) 
with. which the NATO press and There can be no doubt that the 
politicians want to stamp the event. 
Even H thi.1 were th2 whole story. 
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MAP OF CONAMIY 2 

I Sla119\t•1hou1• 

2 Moto, vtft;cl• .s1-.bly 

3 Fruit coning 

• 

5 

4 Rtofi119 sh .. h •rKf "f•nsils 

5 Ti,e ,.1r-..din9 

4 Modern b•�•ry 

7 Pert cotd 1tor•9• 

8 Patric. lutnumbt frintlng Worlu 

MAP OF CONAKRY • J 

(S�owi119 poinh •ttec\edl 

A.o•d and rail ---

I Aitpo,t 

9 Pf•dic ftctory 

t O Army g•rmut- fa dory 

11 >.rmy Poe flc•cr-y 

12 Pr•f•bricahd bUlcfingt fader, 

13 Brick-ineicing fa<tory 

1-4 F1&mitt.1re fadCf) 

15 Owygen tfld autyfent f•dO-ry 

16 Army tt-J1n.,-y 

17 6renite grinding o� cvtiii.9 

• Nation.I Gwerd

S Pre1idency

6 Radio

7 Mint.,y C.unp

8 RaUwey

9 Ttent,fometor (e!'eetrKI

10 P,e,idtn♦'t: Vil'•

Uoverl\..rner11 oi lJt,., ..ia1rt:p1d Afri
can revolutio11al)' s1atesman, Ahmed 
Sek:011 To'lrt, lus been a source or 
chagrin lo im1>erialism for a long 
time. '[bey bav-e long been bent on 
d1spos1t1g of him, jU$l as they got 
rid of Pat1:ice LulXlumba. The record 
of sem1coloo.1al .in, perialisrn since 
the l9th ct1tl11J)i an:i its more recent 
neocolon,al ll'!ani[tstation in the 
Congo. Gt1aitmala, the Dominica11 
Republic, Jndonesia an:I elsewhere 
demons11ates 1hat 1mpenal1sm can
no I be CMpect •d 10 rest as long as 
a gov,rnment rules in Guinea that 
is not prepared to bow n, th2 dic
tates or NATO :11westors and pohcy:
makers 

W<: are oo 1hc 1hreshol4 of critical 
even ts in G11inea. Afnca and the 
world are cr,titled 10 know the 
!acts •bou1 the t�.ssle be1ween irn
perinlism and th� Guinean people.

\\ hat ih,n nrt the uimes of 
Srk0t1 T�ur,' and Guinea? The 
r·rime of S.-k:,>it t·<>u1-� 1s that he is 

fopuJa. 

s patrio1. The cnme of Guinea 1s 
that, like K, tanga, she is rich in 
vit • 1 minerals: she is as rich in iron 
ore and bauxite as eastern Nigeria 
Ls in Mineral oil. 

Guinea go111ed independence in 
l!l5a lo a re.ferendum organized by 
the r!e Gaulle regime in Seotemb.r 
of I lul year, Guinea was the only 
former French colony to vote for 
total independence and ei<clus1on 
from the 1hen-proposed French 
Community - counterpart of tbE 
Btktsh Commonwealth bu I wi 1h 
closer association w1lh France. [t 
was • vote that echoed throuithout 
the world and profoundly affected 
tt,.., subsequent development of 
French-speaking Africa. On Octo
ber 2. 1958, Gumea was formally 
declared indcpende!lt. 

G11111ea i� • small cnuntry whose 
size and level of development can 
be setn in the following comparatl\e 
indicators of positions tn 1965 -that 
is, hefore the Nigerian coup. 

Annual 
Alinual Entrgy 
Income Consumption 

A.rt.a. J>er Per 
lion (thousand Capita Capita 

Co11nll') (millions) sq. km) ($) (�w) 

Unilt>d States 174 l 
France 4.'.i 0 
N1?,cria 56 7 
Guinea 3.9 

Guinea's prtn<ip:il products ar,e 
nee. puhn oil, pelm kerrels. banan
as cocree. pineapples. ground 1uts. 
m1l1Et, iron ore and bau><itc She 
<"><flO!'l.s all thes:? products t'<cept 
rin• and m,lle:. 111 1955. just bc.for,e 
1ndrp•ndenre, sh.e e.xporled 50000 
melrl< tons oi iron ore p er mon1h 
.,nd 39000 metr,c tons of bauxite. 

7704 3550 8722 
551 1920 2933 

924 80 38 
246 80 

By 1968, howc\'er. sh2 was expor1-
ing 176 000 metric 1011s per month 
of bauxlte. 

[ron ore. copper and bauxite are the 
most important industrial metals. 
The industrial uses o1 iron are mani
r old. Copper 1s chiefly used in lhe 
electncal ind11slry. E�en in this u.s•, 
however, it is being challenge:l by 
aluminum, which 1s found in baux• 
ite. The adv3ntage of aluminum is 
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that it ha.s many other industnal 
uses, such as in aircrait manufactur
ing. in the manufacture of building 
materials and prefab.-icatf'd build• 
ings, in the making of light metal 
alloys or in the manufacture of a 
wide range of consumer durables. 
Consequently. there is an aluminum 
crate. 

Guine3 is potentially the richest 
of the French-speaking countries in 
West Africa. Formerly her iron ore 
expo11.� were from a deposit near 
Conakry, the capital (see map), 
worked by British and French m• 
lerests. Now il has been found that 
Mount Nimba (see map) contains 
one or the largest and richest iron 
ore deposits in the world. It con
tains known deposits of 25 million 
ton;. 

Now, what are the interests of the 
United States and the NA TO powers 
in Guinea? 

First although the United States 
has a very large reserve of iron ore, 
this is becoming more and more 
costly to work as easier deposits are 
being exhausted. Second. the price 
of crude iron ha.s been so artiiicillly 
inflated by the monopolies m the 
United States that that country is 
now a net importer. For many ,·ears 

Australia 
Guayana 
France 
Guinea 
Hungary 
Gr.,ece 
Dominican Rep 
Brazil 
Ghana 
Hal.Ji 

1966 

152 
279 

234 
134 
119 
115 
68 
21 
29 
34 

The following table shows world 
production of aluminum (or world 
consumption of bauxite) in 1955 in 
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US iron ore interests have dug into 
the tabrador deposits in CanAda 
and the Brazilian and Venezuela de
posits in Latin America. They are 
now bent on snatching the Nimba 
deposits at all costs. 

Engaged in kP.en competition for 
these d eposl ts are an American 
group, the US Steel Corpor�tion, a 
Japrne,c group, the Kinoshita 
Shotcn, a Euro-American group em
bracing the Geological Research 
Bureau of France, CECA, British 
Iron and Steel and Bethlehem Steel, 
and a European group, the Centra
friqae Bank Consortium, created in 
July L956, which comprises the 
Bank of Indochina, the Germin 
Bank. the Bank or BrusS('ls, the 
Ham bro Bonk or London and Neth
erlands Handelsmatshppij B3nk. 
About ten years ago the Centra
frique Con�ortium won a concession 
for the explo1lalion for 75 years of 
the Mount N1mba deposit.; but the 
other monop0ly groups are. stilt

claiming their share of the Guinean 
booty. 

As for bauxite, the following table 
shows Guinea's position among 
world bauxite producers in recent 
yea rs ( in thousands of metric tons 
per month). 

1967 

�54 
290 
234 
137 
137 
140 
71 
25 
29 

31 

percen lages 

1968 

413 
296 
226 
l76 
163 
147 
84 

26 
24 

USA 
Can•d• 
US.sit 
West Germany 
J'l'uee 

4T 

1� 

12 

s 

� 

It vi 11 be otiserved 11:\at al lhough 
the Ulliied States and ber NA'I'O 
allies ue by fa:r the large5t import
ers o:I bauxi 1e (apu t from tbe 
Soviet lJ'ooOll with on.ly 12) they are 
not tb««rueivesJI<lducers or buxite, 
with the excepti<>n of F1ance which 
prod11«es an insignificant q1lu1tity 
<lf ahuninlJ!ll. 

Tbere a.u two bauxite dep05i1s in 
Guin•�: one at Kinda and a Ja.rger 
one at Boke: (see map). A. Westun 
source Jeporu: 

The Americans, despi le dlscour
agemeot, hne hung on in G11inea, 
partly for tlu: sale of the alum
inum project at Bok�, in vhich 
lhey are eict:remely interested, 
and havt ptovided a $22 million 
loan [ ... J �«>mp!ement the $64 
million. World Bank loan. 'Ihe 
Pea«e Corps ae back a_t half 
1hEi r plevi.OOS strength. 
One source of annoy-ance to the 

NATO pov.en is �kou 'Joure's 
open door policy toward so.:ialist 
counaie.s. OI'i November 24, 1969, 
Guinea signed 111 asreement with 
the Sol'iet Union which. will permit 
Guinea, with Soviet help. to develop 
the Klnda bau:xite deposits on ber 
own, thw ena6Ung her to 1epay her 
external debu and gain relative 
independence 1rom foreign coercion. 
In that way oot only is the Xmda 
deposit lost to the aluminum sharks 
of world irnpuialism, but also, in a 
f�w ,ears Guinea will be in a posi
lion to challenge other interests of 
world finance capital in the country. 

Nor i.s that aU. The Soviet Union 

No.way 
Italy 
Jaoan 
Austria 
Others 

2 
2 
2 
2 
5 

i, bel ping Guinea build a dam over 
the Konkoure river. Such proj,cts 
as dams aflCI railways, as all de
vel oping counl1il.'$ know, are major 
projects involving millionsof pounds 
of revenue for capitalist construe• 
t1on firms The "loss'' of such 11ro
j ects lo the Soviet Union or Chin• 
ls something the construc11on mo
nopolies of the capitalist world can. 
not tolerate. In their own minds 
they have a natural right to su.ch 
projects in Africa, Asia and L•tin 
America, as innumerable reports in 
their industrial and technical jour
nals clearly indicate. The Russians 
are also renov�ling the railway at 
Kinda, and the Chinese are doing so 
from K;nda to Kankan (see map). 

Wbat is more, since her indepen
dence, Guinta has been at swords' 
point with France. One of the £tie, 
in the ointment is that France i> in 
debt to Guinea. The bulk of the 
debt, 9 bill ion fnncs, is for vat 
velt'rans' pensions. 

The imperialist conspiracy against 
Guinea ha.s not been much of a 
secret In 1965 ihe present writer 
read • Canadian report in French 
reve�ling that the US Central lrttel
ligence Agency (C[A) had com
plete:! plans to overthrow Kw11tne 
Nkrumah in 1965, and that uter 
him would come Sekou Toure, for 
which French imperialism was also 
worki� overtime. Nkrurna.h fell in 
Febr uary 1966. Whatever the errors 
of the Nkrumah regime, its fall was 
certainly not unconnected with the 
vast oouxite deposhs near the Volta 
in which certain American m1llion
a1res were vitally interested. The 
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bauxite scheme, which was the 
diamond in the crown of the then 
current Ghanaian development plan 
and a focus of attention of world 
finance capitalism, was financed in 
part by private US companies. In 
a similar way the enormous iron 
o're and bauxite weal th of Guinea 
is now both the �at hope of the 
Guineans themselves snd the focal 
point of industrial and financial in• 
terests in NA TO countries. 

The sum total of the Guinean 
situation is that the NATO powers 
find their interests greatly threat
ened by the progressive and patriotic 
policies of the Sekou Toure regime 
and they will go to all lengths to 
replace him wi1h some other Guin• 
ean leader more subservient to thei.r 
schemes. 
Polley of Independence 

Armed Intervention in Guinea has 
elicited comments from several 
African leaders. Among these one 
of the most important is that of 
Siaka Stevens, Prime Minister of 
Sierra Leone. He said: 

We have a different way of doing 
things in Sierra Leone; but we 
never have the same trouble with 
you Brilish as Sekou Toure had 
with the French. We d.in't think 
Sekou Toure is very sensible with 
his economic policies - he is tak• 
ing things too far, nationalizing 
everything. ( . .. ) On the other 
hand he has done things that none 
of us have really done - given 
his pe ople a real identification 
and pride in their country, a na• 
tional awareness and commitment 
which is absolutely necessary if

we are to be successful. L(;uar• 
dian, Britain, December 1;!970.1 
This statement is studded witli 

int�resting points relevant to the 
situation in Guinea. 

First, Gujnea p11rsues a policy of 
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independence. 
Second, this policy meets with the 

determined and often open antagon
ism of French imperialism. 

Third, the policy of indepen• 
dence has implied the courageous 
nationaliza lion of French monopoly 
enterprises. 

Fourth, this policy of i ndepen
dence is at variance with that of 
many other African leaders and re
·gimes which actually practice noth
ing more than neocolonialism. 

Last, no regime in West Africa
has had the same trouble with the 
British as Guinea has ha1 with the 
French. B11t this is not because 
British imperialism is better be
'haved, as Siaka Stevens may sup
pose. It is simply because no West 
African luder, not even Nkrumah, 
has so far stood up to British monop. 
oly enterprise as Sekou Toure has 
to French monopoly investments. 

As to 1he last point, it must be 
said that we cannot eat our ca.ke 
and have it in these matters. If we 
want independence and "real identi
fication and pride" in our country,' 
on tbe part of our people, this In
escapably involves the nationali
zation of capitalist monopoly invest
ments, because 1hey compromise our 
independence and identity. If we 
are not prepared to do this then we 
must stop dreaming of indepen
dence and of wanting our people to 
feel identification and pride in a
regime that sacriCices their dignity 
for mere convenience or even seJf. 
interest. Whether Sekou Toure has 
taken things "too far" in this respect 
the reader himself .can judge. 

As we have seen, Guinea was the 
only country to vote for complete 
independence from France in the 
de Gaulle referendum of 1958. This 
vote ans! the Algerian and Viet Nam 

• 
' 

ware of .indep3,dence eventually 
defeete<I. F?enct, imperialis,n'� ef
forts 1o prerer:ve the French er.npire 
beh.ii,d a n.ev facade. Otber A.bican 
countriu optr<l for ind�pendell:e in 
one form or othec, and the proposed 
"Frell<h Comunity" witheNd 
<tway. 

The French. colonialists were so 
a11gertd liJ tr.e Gurnean vote that 
the::, w-111':dre"" '\heir personnel and 
whatev-er dse they could tal:e witJi 
them fr<>m tllt «1untry. Even pen, 
sions owed t<> Guinean ve1eraJ1s ol 
the S,eea,d \lrorid War who fought 
fo1 de Gaul le were not pa.id. lt will 
be rccal !ed tlu.t French coloni 1 ltsts 
and se1 tiers ueated Algeria sim;. 
larly. Tb.e l"ru.ch fancied th.ill the 

Wi>rld Areas 

ne... regimes in Gumea and Algeria 
would collapse and the patriots 
would come <>n theit knees begging 
them to return. Bm nothlng o! tbe 
sort happened. Rather in beth 
Gu1t1ea and .-1.igeria trie abandoned 
enterprises lll'ere nitionallzed, and 
both coun1ries started on 1he ardu• 
ous b11t sur<' and honorable road of 
sell-reliance. 

It is not that the Guineans are 
ri ell and can afford seli-reliance 
better than e>lher .A !rican count1ies. 
'Far from it. The following table 
showing av�rage annual per cap,ta 
national income i.n dollars in varicw 
regions of 1he world and in West 
Abita in JSSJ,65 indicates Gumea's 
posilion 

West /\fri<a 

Western Europe 1605 Ghana 2JO Gambia 90 

ScciilistE11rope 1015 Ivory Coast 2:20 Dahomey 80 

Latin .America 345 L,bena 2 ](1 Guinea 80 

Afnca Jfx> Senegal 210 N1gtr 80 

Sa. Leone ISO ,Nigeria 80 Asia )40 
r.t1mrita111a 130 Malt 60 
Togo 

It cao tie sttn clearly that even 
amo11g W8St Abican countries, one 
of the i tast .developed regio11s of 
the world. Guinea is 011e of the 
poore1t. Unpa :riotic leadeu and rP. 
gimes are 111d1ned to blame their 
servll 1ty ind ,owardice on the pov. 
erty and srnalln ess -,[ their <OUO· 
tries, Cuba a,"ld Viet Nam ha ,re cx
plod�d the l;e; so ha.,; Guinea. 

To be sure, the known m1ncrai 
depos1b of Guinea 111duic lime• 
stone, bau:<ite, gold, d1am)nds. iron 
manganese, 1itonium, cobalt , n ckel. 
chrome, z:inc, copper, graphite, as
btslos, rad ioutive rrJnerals and 
h9'lh-quality granite. Even ,n fabu
lous .Alrica ()l)E! has to go to lCata'lga 

100 Upper Vo11a 50 

to find anotner area as ncll 1n m n• 
ero.ls •s the Futa Djallon system 
wh.ich forms the backbone o! 
G11111ea. rlesidcs. ihe coun:ry i s  rich 
in sources ol hydroelectric power. 
Small as she 1s. Lhererore, Gu,ne1 
has the pol<nllality for industmili. 
�at:on. Yet 80', of the people I ive 
on the lan1l 'fhe poli<.'V o! the 
G111nean rr.g,mP h'IS �imcd"at chang. 
inl ,his situation fundamentally. 

UMnll partly 10 her pa1riotic dis• 
sooation from Fr�nce, Guinea had 
to icam early 1hc lesson of self• 
rel,nnce. She led West Africa in the 
proportion of her national income 
devoted to produruve investment 
a.5 distinct from conspicuous con
s1..nipt1on. luxmy products, dispro
porUunatc admm:slrative expendi•
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t urt lUl/1 tile like. She Jed 1bis rtgio11 
also l11 11:oe creation c,l an inc!e�• 
:ieot 11.actii>ul curren c:r. 

Soon dter tn<lependence, Gutnea 
put i.tl ()�ratle>n u, e 'Direoe-Yea, 
Pia,.. (l!lo0-63). The object ,yas a 
decisi-.t and rapid switchover from 
an eco111>rn:l' based 011 col()nial de
pendence to Ul independent ud 
plnntd Jtatii>nal developme111. The 
sbatec:r a 1 tbl'.t stage was to bring 
aid to the J>•asant:ry. Tht plan, 
therdore, concentrated on building 
c:fup•llS8ritS. sc:bools and an admin
istrative i nlrastructure. Some light 
indwtrieJ were also estal>Uslled at 
tni:i • 1,:,ge. 

1he next stage, the presa,t OJte, 
wu la11ncbed with 1he Seven-Year 
Plan (June l!IM.June 1971). Toe aim 
is to enebh th.e economy to "take 
off." This is tb.e most crucial stage 
in alJ economic: devetopmen1; it lS 
also the most difficult. as alJ econo
mic pbnners Jtnow. 11 the ecnnom.y 
is 11ot to sl&@8er along_ at the lsi�2-
fai,., !)'lCe characlenst1c of client 
capih.lism in, say, Latin Amedca, 
then there wil I have to be heavy 
investments lo. raw mater:icls and 
inft-u1ruetural bases s11cll as mines, 
dams, factory buildings, porta, and 
railways, which take a lor,g time to 
yield their benefits. At tht same 
time, even if factories are et
tablished - and many have been 
in Guinea - they may save foreign 
exchange but caMot as ye1 make 
much in the way of profits. Guinea 
is at thia.. stage and all Jorts of 
people ue exploiting tile difficul1ies 
of the cou n1ry. 

And U "take off' is not ping 10 
be take off into capit.iio, comiP
tlon ud dependence on the 1.mper!al
Llt powen, then it mu,t talce off 
lnto todalllm and real llldepen
dllDCe, u It belna attempted in 
C\ll>a, Conco-Brana\lllle, l!s,pt, AJ.. 

geria and, more recently, Chile. 
Tb.e policy of independence and 

"l'loncapit.alist development" has 
bee t1. put into e1fect in Guinea 
partly by the na1ionaliza lion of large 
a,oomercial enterprises, state mo
oopol:l' of foreign trade, creation ol 
a state bank, creation of n nat 10nal 
c11nency creation of a national in
SW'aJICe �mpaoy, national ization ol 
luge transport �ablis!tments,. a!'d 
creation of other fmanc1al, adminis
trative and commercial institutions. 

If one is looking for a reliable 
indicator oC lmdependence and so
cialist development, however, one

should ask who owns the new mi�et 
and the growing manuJachlrtng 
i ndL1Stries. 

The accompany, ng map of Cona
kry shows l 7 new Cactories. Of 
these the vehicle assembly plant 
and the furniture factory are ovned 
jointly by the state and. certain
foreign interests (Yugoslavia tn the 
case of I.be furni!ure works). The 
rest are state-owned. Apart fr<!"'
these a granite quarry, a textile 
complex, a tobacco and match fee• 
1ory a bicycle factory and plan ts for 
frult juice, aluminum and qllinine 
- to name only a few - bave been 
established outside Conakry. The 
alwninum and fruit juice enterprises
are jointly owned wilb foreign in
terests, while the others are state
owned.

Industry such as the above has 
also been established in other Afri
can countries since 1958, of course, 
but in the case of Nigeria, for in
stance it belongs almost exclusively 
to foreign monopoly capitali.st in
terests. 

The policy of real independence 
being punued by Guinea Is perhaps 
but grasped - a, Siaka Steven, 
rightly underst,mda - by comparlna 
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it with the policy of collaborat1on 
and subservience pursued so far by 
many African countries. It is suf
ficient to examine French-speaking 
Africa. 

By January 1970 the FED (Fonds 
Europeen de Developpement crea
ted by the six European Common 
Market countries ha:l invested in 
3½7 projects and programs in the 18

Rural 
development 

fofrastructure 
Et!ucation 
Health 
Energy 
Variou.s 

Total 

Isl 

$'000 

143 797 
255 986 
155 253 
51 241 
4140 

10833 

62125 0 

African and Malagasy states as
sociated with the Market and the 
13 other associated countries - 12 
former French colonies and one 
former Italian. Two funds were 
created, the first for the period 
1958-63 and the second for 1964-69. 
The distribution of the funds 
among dnelopment projects was as
follows: 

liund Znd Fund 

% $'000 % 

24.8 316 688 45.2 
44 . 0  247 791 35.4 
19.9 62263 9.7 
8.8 28 540 4.0 
0.7 24 457 3.5 

1.8 15 282 2.2 

100.0 695-021 100.0 

Manufacturing is included under the lion's share, ret1ecting the fact 
the heading ''Various." The little that, with the United States dom
attention paid to it and to energy inating 1he Latin-American coun, 
development as against agricultural tries and with -'\sia consumed in rev
raw material exports - so-ealled olutionary flames, Africa remains 
�rural development" - is self- r'1e last s1and of West European im
evident. rt is a typically neocolo- perialism The share of Africa in 
nial policy. the First Fund was 5474 550 000 and 

irr the Second Fund S634 714 000. 
Of the investments, the associnted l\ 1s rnt�reshng to note the largest 

territories·in Africa rec�ived by far rec1p1ents: 
_____________ __;_ ---------

1st Fund 2nd Fund 

Cameroon 52 798 53166 
Congo-

Kinshasa 19 593 74 389 
Ivory Coast 36 644 57173 
Madagascar 56 265 70226 
S.:megal 43 831 60400 

lt will be seen l)rnt Congo-Kin
shasa received substantitl in\lesl 

men ts only after Patrice Lumumba 
and his supporters had been re
moved fr<Jm the scene. Furthermore. 
till recently, as the press widely 
reported, Ivory Coast and Senegal 
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wue the h.1ve, of tht:&e intEXl1 on 
rernovingSt1<ou 'l'oure. Fllrlhec $tlll, 
the ,m:estffl"t ,ti; of J'.ED 111 e�ch of 
16 r«ip ,nt t,rrito1i•s increased 

111 bstannally in the second per ,od, 
Only- for Congo-Brazzaville and
Mali �ie th.� investments decl 1rie, 
u.d substantially too, as follows 

11tF11.11il 2ndFud 

Con�o lkuw,ille 
Mali 

C'i:i1.ea �i c1>,1r,e. is ccr�p,cu.ously 
abse111.A9a·• !tom Gun1<a, as tvery
cne ':..1,v-.-c; t.!'lC' ,Illy {orrn.er colonies 
uf E1uopea11 Ccmmon Market coun
tries m Afri<a pursuing a policy of 
EcC>nomic indei;-e11<Jc,ice and in<lioa
tio,i 10\N ard.s socia hsm are Congo
Brazzavill t and pre-coup 1'hli It 
may b� added 1hat, of the five coun
tries that received hu-vy invest
ments, Madagooear lS � rich source 
uf uranium (or NATO bombs. and 
the funds actully wci,t lo develop 
the urar.ium deposits; and FelilC 
l\loumie had le> be murdered to pave 
the wa-:; !or "s:,fe" investm"'1ts in. 
Cameroon 

OJ late the m1pe1 ialists have been 
making a lot of noise about the 
Guinea11 economy '•showir1g signs o( 
st.�nation." '[bey wrote similarly 
during the last year of Nkrumah's 
regbr,P >1.hen toe heavy inves1ments 
in slow-yielding na1ionally-owned 
proJeets, n"---es,a,·y to independence, 
created an ,nev,table hardship. 'Che 
,rn pea>tlist JJJ(>S<! now reports th�t 
Ghana is Jead,nt West Africa in 1he 

,pott of manufactured goods. What 
1hel will no• do i_<; credit this 
•<hieveme11t to the p.>hcy of rev
olutiona,y courage a11d s&erifice 
,.,J11ch made it possiblt. 

Pollucs and Invasion 

Smee independence tJie Puti D<

n11><:tali/iue GuinPen IPDG-) the 
p,11y wtuch Sekou Toure IE:ads, has 

2.'>036 
U 023 

20 61)6 
33 Oll9 

l>eell pursuing politics based. visbly 
on a fiye-prooged program: 

a) establishing and consolidating 
a popular one-party state;
b) the firm repudiation of an;y in
terference in the internal afjairs
of the eoun1ry by any state;
c) an open and practical renUl'lcia
tion of the capi tali.st road for
Guinea and a cautious leading of
Uie country toward tlte path of 
socialist development;

d) unwavering and forlht:ight
backing oJ the cause of Afncan 
liberation, armed or unarmed; 
e) broad, enthusiastic support f"r
world re,-olution agaulSt imperial
ism in Africa, Asia and Latin 
America. 

Naturally, ill many circles, mch 
a policy cann01 be pleasing. 

Her one-party policy, however 
popular it may be with the people, 
LS anathema to reactionaries and 
decadent liberal rntellectuals who 
p�1end that the two-party or mul
tiparty form of rule ls necessarily 
the very hallmark of democracy, no 
matter what depravities and tnvol-
1ties it makes possible. 

The Western powers are <Jpen'y 
antagonistic to the patriotic in
dependent policy of the country, 
while some of the leaders of her 
French-speaking neigh bars have, in 
tlte past, shown signs of uneasiness 
about the contagious effect of 
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such a policy ia their own masse:,. 
Compared with Nigeria, Guinea 

har<\Jy ha.s a cl:iss that can be caJled 
capitalist, but the fact that capital
ists are Initially absent from a coun
try does not mean that there is also 
an absence of traders and state 
bureaucrats who wou Id like to be
come capitalists at all costs and by 
any means. Theories of African 
classlessness often make a profound 
mistake on this score. The desire to 
become capitalists on the part of 
those who stand a chance of so be
coming is often no less powe�ful a 
political force than the desire of 
those who are already capitalists to 
remain so. Guinea is in a position 
where tris ambition for evolution 
i,nto capitalists is very strong among 
a host of Guinean businessmen and 
bureaucrats. The more firmly PDG 
policy has slammed the door of cap
italist development in their lace 
the more bitter has been their an
tagonism to the regime. 

What is more some traditional 
chiefs of Guin;a, former instru
ments -,f French colonial rule, en
joyed traditional and colonial priv
ileges over the local peasantry wbich 
now they are most reluctant to see 
pass away. That these privileges be 
swept away to free t�e ':"heels of 
progress is the determination _of the 
PDG, which has been translating ,ts 
policy into action. Again it does not 
matter that these privileges of a 
dead past are not of the same order 
of magnitude as those of the Pashas 
and Beys of the Arab world or the 
Maharajas of India. 

Traditional privileges, ho,,.,ever 
small by international comparisons, 
are not considered unworthy of de
fense by the local orders that enjoy 
them. 

Conaequently, Guinea's road of 
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socialist <1evelopment has many �
emies: mainly the tribalists, pre
tenders to a capitalist road, and 1he 
Uncle Toms of Guinean origin on the 
one hand, and world monopoly cap, 
italism on the other. 

Similarly Guinea's policy of s111>
port for rebellion again.st colon,ial
ism in AJ:nca must mark the regime 
for certain destruction by those who 
want to remove all centers of even 
mildly radical resi•tance to imperial
ism on the continent. Whether the 
C:uirtean leaders are aware of it 
themselves or not, support for con
tinental or world revolution always 
means that one must be ready one
self for the ine,�lable armed assault 
of imperialism and its associates 
against the partisans or supporters 
of such a policy. 

Any country that wants to �$

tablish socialism must create a mll
itary force ready to defend the 
people and the country's policy 
agamst the conspiracies of capih.1-
ists at home and abroad. To do this 
and at the same time avoid the heavy 
cost of expanding the regular army, 
patriotic regimes have adopted the 
formula of creating a militia educa
ted for patriotism and against im
perialism. Without s�ch a. militia 
it would have been unposs1ble for 
the patriotic regime in Cuba to resist 
US pressures and defeat armed 
interventions. Guinea, therefore, 
created such a militia. 

This step ha.s also enabled some 
sections of the regular army to be 
released from armed service and, lo 
quote a Western source, "deployed 
in worthy nation-building tasks like 
running a shoe factory, farming and 
building schools." [n October 1969, 
all soldiers became civil servants
and could move or be transferred 
to any section of the public aervice. 

There can be no doubt that ,uch 
a policy enable, a Arnall country Lib 

Gui11u - boeset by powedul en
Ulies St1d much pxnr in 1iained 
P•� 1ham, for iBstanc,. Nige
ria - to cut clown th, cost of rnai11-
lail>.!nfi a larte army mobila:ze<I. At 
the sat11e Wllf th• country i1as a 
worki11g reserve whid1 can 1,e mo
bilized io an emn:gency. !111 the 
meantime the sounder and mo?f di3-
c:iplioed ll'ai ru11g of scrne of 1he mil• 
it•� pe,rsoruid can be tuued to 
flood 8COOtlnt in tbe immense con
structiorl worll facing the <'Ountry 
This can be e•pecially helpful in 
c0Ul'ltrio,s wh.ere U1e public ,ervice
is not 1ree f1om conuption or red 
tape, a situation cba:rac1er�tii: of 
all 11ncludevefaped countries. 

Reflect f<lr :omornent on !he work 
.Col. Add11111Je did rtcently on the 
Nigerian <lods: cutting his way in 
mill laey fasl>ion tbrough red tape, 
relievillg the Lagos docl<s in a mat
ter of weeks of scandalous and di• 
1!8Strous ove,crow<l,ir,g, and sa'1ng 
milliOl'lS of p<>unds, to the 3urprise 
of Nigeria anti the world. 

But tJai, patriotic policy in Guinea 
is llflSt to the malicious mill of im
perialis1 propaganda ln their eyes,

this pmc:tice le.ads to "emascula lion 
of !he army.'' They have sought by 
such ch.aracteri2ation to stir up dis
affection in lbe Guinean army. 

ln Mardi 1969 there was a plot 
organized by 11. group o! officers and 
involving a Colonel JCaman Diaby. 
Prior to this, tbere had been other 
plots. 

The imperialist press has sought 
to attribute the invasion of Guinea 
to so-ealled Guinean uexiles." A
Westem rource, however, reports: 
"The V1Ut majority of expatriate 
Gwnuns (possibly over a million 
ue spread through [vory Coast, 
Liberia, Sierra Leone and Senegal) 
are economic refugees who •till say 
they admire &!kou Toure." This was 
confirmed by Prime Minister Sialta 

S1e\lens bimself in a oonvel'Sltion 
vath a British journalist: 

Oh, yes, Sekou Toure has Ofposi
ti on - particular! y from the Fu la 
and the Sousa. They have always 
teen traders and they didn't like 
Sekou 'Ioure's nationali:z:ati on of 
all the trading - that's why many 
Clf them have come to li'<e in 
Sierra Leone. But they still like 
bim. Dtci you hear about the dem
onstration here in Freetown? 
- 6000 Guineans demonstrated i n
support of Sekou Toure.

In all probilbi hty the vas� ma
jority of Guineans Jiving abroad are 
no mo,e refugees than tile Nigerian 
'economic reiugees" who wer� Jiv. 
ing in Ghana and who recently 
made the headlines. Jt is certain that 
they admire and are Joyal 10 the 
regime of Sekou Toure and the 
PDC. 

That camnot be said of all ex

patriate Guineans, however. There 
e:xbts a micrQSC()prc minority <>l dis
gnmtled elite elemeMs - the Ojuk
ww and Tshombes of Guinea. A 
few elements o1 this fraternity have 
been mentioned by name by the 
Western press. Among Guinean pol
iticians who have gone into exile, 
for instance, the most notable is
the former Guinean ambassaclqr to 
France, Nabi Youla. [t i s  reported 
that "he was last heard of in Abid
jan, capital of the tvory Coast Re
public, &J>d a broadcast on lladio 
Conakry names him as one of the 
three dissidents involved in organi:z:.. 
ing the invasjon." 

The so-called National Liberation 
Front is the opposition movement to 
President Sekou Toure. Before the 
illvasion, Conakry Radio an nO\\tleed 
that one Thierno-Habib Diallo, com
mander o1 the army of the National 
Liberation Front. was recruiting 
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Gui11e1.1U livir,g abroaJl 1O establi.1h 
an arnr !or tl>.e Front Servi«men 
111ere 'being recruited for JO 00� 
lrsncs. One group o! lo had l>een 
ir>stall ed on Guinea's l>orde� wi tb 
Guinea-:Bissa11 and Senegal and 
an.otlter of fhe saine number- 011 
Guiriea's ftor,'lier wi1b Liberia and 
1he I1r1>r)" Cou1. 

The i:,nper,allst pres, pretended 
not to belie,·e the Conakry Rld.io 
report. Even. aiter the invi sioo had 
bPen ltWncb.ed, only e;ye wi tne5s ac• 
coun.lS, lbe doth of two German 
dlplom•1s ill the tighti11g and the 
1rerdict of the United Nations team 
compelled tbem to admit grudg .11gl:1 
tbat there had b�n ao attack. llow. 
evu, they now say that the in..,uion 
was mer,,!:, a •raid," and the.r vjew 
of the aims of this "raid" is •tated Jr 
the Lcmdor, Economist (No\'embu 
28, 197Cl): 

The J>:lltern of the r rid indicat.s 
that it had a limited objective 
and 'IV8S probably not an attempt 
to overth,ow President Sekou 
Toure's govunment. The raid, 
ers { ... J concenttated on the 
J>rison in. Conakry and it seems 
the:, succeeded in freelns a 
number ot Guinean political pris
oners and sevec•l Porruguese 
soldiers caJ>tured in raids on Poc
tuguese Guinea. The sacor.d ob• 
jective was the headquarters of 
th.e Afn<an Part:y for Ir.depen
dence. of Gumea and Cape Verde 
(PAIGC}. [ ... J 'There are enough 
disgnmtled and exiled Gui11eans 
in Por tuguese Guinea and in other 
neighboring states to launch su<h 
an a ttack. 
But even '[be Econonu,i had to 

add: "But it is dollblful whether 
they tould have raised lhe mor,e:y 
w ithout outside badung." 

As for the aims of the attaclc, 

map 3 of Cona.kry shows points 
on which attacks were actllllly 
1.awtched. This leaves no d«ubt 
as to what the purpose was it 
vu clearly to capture the cap
ital in a surprise blow a nd o•,er• 
thro,v the go11ernmeot of Sckou 
'J'<iure. The impel'ialists are no fools 
and have !urned their lessons from 
the Congo an:l Nigerian wars. Their 
conelusion we>uld be something like 
this: to lauch an attack from a re
mote provin�e on a government you 
vlSh to overthrow gives that gov
ernment the advantage of timt to 
mob·li2e. a main port, mternll c:om
munkatioos, econom,c and political 
cohesion and other military and po
litical advanu:ges, chief of which is 
morale; a 91Jlci< and successful blow 
on t.lte capltal would deny the gov
�ment all these advantages, elim• 
in.ate any renter of organized re
sistance and effect the 1mmed1ate 
collc.pse of the regime, without a 
costly and protracted patTiotic war. 

The present writer visited Co
nal<rv in 1953. Unlike Lagos. for 
in."1ance, Conakry is highly vul::ier
sbl e 10 attack l rom the sea. These 
fae,s explain why tne invasion was 
launched first and foremost on Co
nel<ry. The attack on Conakry could 
also have been diversionary - to 
permit easier penetration elsewb.ere, 
and this Wll.S actually attempted 

[t is noteworthy that the impuial
ists b.a9e cropped several remarks 
wl11ch seek to shlft responsibility 
for the attack from thernselve., not 
only to "Gumean exiles" but to t he 
African states neighboring Guinea. 
'Jle Economist, for instance, writes: 
"But last year the Guinean pres
ident saw the hands of France, Mali, 
Senegal and [vory Coast in plots 
against his regime. The lield for 
speculation is wide open ." It turns 
out well for the African states ad• 
jacent to Guinea and for the African 
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people that those on whose heads 
unperiallsm sougl!t to wipe its 
bloody Jiand3, quickly and un
equivocally destroyed any grounds 
for specmation by themselves con
demning the invasion and naming 
its actual perpetrators. 

Take, for instance, Liberia. The 
correspondent, Jona than Power, 
writes: 

President Tubman deeply shocked 
the large American diploma
tic community in his country 
when, in a speech marking his 
seven ty-fil lh birthday, a week 
after the Guinea invasion, he 
said of the Americans: "What
ever they do or write they can
not change the desires or opinions 
of the Liberian people. They can 
do ,o only by using lhe bullet." 
He then went on to explain that 
that was just what the Americans 
were doing in Indochina. 
As soon as Guinea was attacked, 

General Gowon o1 Nigeria and the 
Egyptian Government offered im
mediate military help, and African 
states rallied In an unprecedented 
way. The comments of the Western 
press show that they do not like 
General Gowon's offer and wonder 
when be will dissolve bis mobilized 
army of 200 000 battle-ready sol
diers. The reason why well-known 
circles sought the disintegration ol
the Federal Republic of Nigeria is 
now obvious. 

As for the Alrican support, this 
has taken imperialism by surprise 
and in order to mislead the world, 
as usual, they attribute it to the 
respect Sekou Toure has eaml!:I per
sonally for what they call his "in
clividuality," his ability to "mend 
his fl!nces," etc. No doubt the non
ch•uvinistlc A!rican policy of Sekou 
To11re has earned much respl!Ct ,and 
positively helps to expose imperial
ism and effl!CI the unity of the 
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African people against it. But the 
real cause of the African response 
lies in Viet Nam, Rhodesia, South
ern Africa, the Congo, Nigeria, and 
latest of all Sierra Leone, October 
1970, where the American neo
colonialists were caught red-handed 
with documents in a nefarious plot 
to ovi,rthrow the government of 
Siaka Stevens. 

Our experienCI! so far has a les
son to tl!acb. Among thi, enemies 
of Africa, not the least are politi
cians and intellectuals to whom any 
talk o! imperialism or neocolonial
ism is nothing but communist 
shibboll!th. Such persons see all 
developments as tribalistic or false 
individualistic spl!Clacli,s, whjch 
makes them conscious or uncon
scious collaborators with imperial
ism when they happen to be in 
charge of public affairs in their 
respective countries. Jn order to 
free themselves, the African people 
must understand the working of 
imperialism, and in order to under
stand imperialism, African leaders 
and intellectuals must undertake a 
scientific study of it. Mere patriotic 
emotions are not enough, and the 
type of education one gels from 
universilii,s in Western Europ2 or 
the United Slates tends to offer one 
blinkers rather than a 1elescope. 

The invasion of Guinea to over
throw the regime of Sekou Toure, 
like armed secession in !!astern Ni
geria, is but a variation of the pol
itics of colonialism, no mattl!r what 
mask it may choose to  wear. The 
�rican people must so prepare 
themselves intellectually and phy
sically that no matter when, where 
or in what guise imperialism may 
choose to opertte, they see it for 
what it is, mobilize themselves, &nd 
smash it, 

BRAZIL 

the 30-hour plan 

THE !o,cist golpe iri Boii"ti<1 is 1tbtd nol O'I y to in·o-uts, of on ,nte1no11ono 
o,dcr bJ si i'I mo1c IC 8ro:i�ot in!crve.,,1io11. to,in-An:?ficon 1elo!ions with ,1-� 

U, ttd S1oto1 ae mo,ir-e ropidl) tc,.,1ord o s•owdo""n orio ,cg,01101 olliol'lccs ou: 
bein:g rcadjtntcd to tht ref"' 5it\ict ou. 

lhe torrnoticin of o fcofic b!oc "hi<h orost from no1iorol11t and �c,or.it trench 
os Y.cll 1u :ro-n �he recent <ha0Efe$ o,nong Ifie A.rgentino rri5ro,y w"° ate scc�ing 
o nona'igrntr,t policy.porttd to Sl..0l o COl"llplete i:solotio, of the 8rot1lion dictator•
!!Vip tho t e,m ts Porcguo rcn S1oogts =oiftd to gi"e d tt-ei, C\13t0f'l"Ory n1pport.

ll scc,n lMcorH evid,,,t thot trczil ""os cb>crm ntO to d'-"'VP1 who1 10 her v.01 
OA \lnfo,cr'CJble bolonc:ie of power And 1ece;,t events n 8()1h,lo - os thf! inrcr
not'oro prelS has re,eoltd-p:>rt to 8'01irs p,esence oehiiid the ,eoctio"o'y 
o+fensve Th-s was the first time Brozrlion a,br,periolhff'I ncao: 1C!olly inter,,onod 1n 
1h rrosl O(J9tcstive- fo,m- nilitory priu1,1re. Alter who! \lo'ent ot1 in 8oliv,o t''lothing 
91oz:1I Cl<l<'S h tile future should �V"O•is.f anyone. 

Ir 1967 tu docurnc,.t 'Gcnercl Orento!io, 0£ National Stcvriry Pioni·1no of 
Broz;l s Hig,,r School o1 Iller (ESG h,d olrcody been pvbl sheo It wos clcor 1h01 
1t,-e plfPtHe o_f ,�is sdocl vrro, 10 i1do<t,ir'cte ,,e 8102,lio11 gor1llos in gcopolihcol
theo'y, fc,!lc'-t'1"9 a the:si:s clabo,olc-d by Gtner'ol Golbt1y Co11to Silvo, bcscd on 
who1 lit c.o!!cd o loyal e«l-.ongc beMee,, Sro:i-1I ond the l,k,ited States. �<cording 
•o •h15 e)cllunge Srozi l vos ,o 01!0ciote with Wosl-11n9ton in o sdieme lo 91Jorontee 
'� dtfe,,ie of the Sov•I, Atlonl'C. n excho119t1 tho Un ited S'o!&J would r'cwor'd
8,oz I wth ,. on olmost lo'd monopoly of pcv,er i11 thot aeo:· Out of •his 01'ocio•
1ion spro,g the lheory o• oeolo91co: frontiers: Bnui! oi o p,i,ilegcd satellite hod to 
oss11111e ·resporuib.lities·· 1n tontire,,to! politks
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RRAZIL 

A-"lllUlA 

POC)Ul,b(HI! 85 mtll,oo f♦l\. c« v•arJ; 10 lnhtb,tJnu P4" fq. llm. 
Ctp,ul 8r'-Mli•, 250,0Q(}. 
Ann1,11l g,O',#th "'' 19158 .. )966'. 4.6" 
Pt1 ctl)IU «)nlUm�tion in 1964: Er,ergy 3$4 kg.: 11.NI. &3 k9 

"" 

b;:,, 

IOU/ 

;J 

M.liOf t)r04\1CW C04f"; 1.6 in11lloft ;ons (f1fll In 1ht w<rttl; fict: 0 niU1011101"$, ®Uon: 
600.000 tortt.1'0Undr.Jt1: 800,000 ton,; coco,· 15O.\XlO tons. mtue. 10 million 1ons. 
IIUSIII: 3.4 million lOtU; �Ult: 80 mil hon hold: pigs;: 85, mWkon !'le.ad;�'. 21 fl"lllllort 
ht«:I; ifOl'I or.; 10 million ton-1,; 1n1t19tntJ11 ort: &Of,000 tons; mel: 3 million 1oru; 
ttxtilt ndustnu loo1to,,J u'ld oi,,_._ 

Foreign tr� 1965 

M 
IMPORTS c·1F $U.S. EXPORTS FOB $U.S 

Food. enilnill.s 203 Cotfee 707 
Cruet. ma tei-MI 43 Iron Oft •rd �c:tntratts 103 
eo.1. cok•. pe-troteum and Rawcotto,. 96 

p,oduc,s 225 Wood 63 

Chtmicafs 174 RewsugY 57 
Manufactured O(>Ods 156 Iron end J1ffl 44 

Ml,chin.e,y, 1t8MP()f"1.a1ion C-0 .. 

tqulpl'l'lt"'ll 244 Veget,,b't oils 3S 
M�llanecus manvf..:-tu,tct Non•ferrOlS mlntr11S 34 
- 33 

Tot.J •.•• ... 1,096 Total •••.•••••••• 1,595 
PRINCIPAL SUPPLIERS PRINCIPAL BUYERS 

U.S.A. 325 U.S.A. 520 
Atte'f'lline 132 West Germl!lity 141 
West Germany 96 A,gl!:fltlf'I♦ 141 
Venezuele 8 2  llalv 85 
- 37 Netht,&ands 81 
U.SS.R. 35 United Kfrgdom 62 

Frence 33 France 56 
--

THE SECUI\ITY OF THE DICTA.TORSHIP 

7re re1tlation rr.cx::ie i" I 9t9 cy Moren d Monte-, de0 ccncerr,ing the 'riotlcno 
acuci·)' p1

orn r;g" of to de _a-e:c·s E...<G. CC\.."Std o hEf'nCf"dous jmpott 1n plblic 
opn·Qf'l. lh1s •op�seC1C' do<urncri ,e;,,�ol«f oTIC>ng ot.1-er thi,-gs tht pri«'c obiccivc 
of th it So2i&c11 miitcr)', \l'lhid'. �cs tie .,SJppre:s.sion or rcdl-<lion of foreign :,nd 
dona-1tic ptcssures vhc� thrtctt'lt4 a nig'lt thr«1teri � notiono1 s�cu ity ·· 'A.hat 
AOJ!d 11,es,e preuures be' Acccr:trg lo 11-e fSC: 

1) con,murisl p-tsue, 1ro:r botlt v 1tiin cod outsidOIC' ,fie cot1nt·y, dirt<ted
ot getting 8,crl 10 e,,� lh, doY"OC,o!it ond Wutem bkx
2J soc oeconoric ptt!SJt exerted by groups both 'fl.•i1h n orid ouurdt the 
co,11 ify wt,;ct, crt a r � r«it to the co1.1nlry s $0001 peoce, p ospcrity, weh,re 
encl democro<}I; 
31 ec-onomit ptsil..Xe t>ttted by 9104M t»•h tAiinA o'1d outside 1hc COLrlty, 
l:;e!cmging to lfode .1ri� t,ot !eek t,o rcodi!r tne eco!"lomic policy d the 
gov&rrment f,r fhei, O'M'l l)"Jrpo,e end th1,1s iec>pardire socicl pcoce; 
4J politico I p,c:sw,e �nited by nationol po ih:ol grOtJps re.1iding in the 
co1111r1 or ol:lrood N1ou i11tcres1S were uossed by the · revo vtion" sic]
of 1964: 
� #iistr>rieol..pollcol rn•:su9 c,uted by <ot.nt,ies of the �th Atlo,t,c 
..,..h.ch ore seekng co.-t 11,tr,tol hegernc>lly end borde, chon9�s. 

At first 9 c:nce one <on su h:,t tne so co IC!d "set�nty of the d1c1otorship is 
disochonro9(!0,JS ol thncf - to +.e ecoiom1 ., the sodol structure, tho domestic 
poticy th<t i11tercsts of o!htr S.O,li Ame-,iccn co\.nt,ittt ond e,.,en to flit "'poltcol 
uilc,;' tl-:emsd<,es. 'To 1,11e 'h's'Ori<ol pre-siv� · 0$ on or�•ll'leril is nomcnse, whe, it 
1s deor tliot the US-!hozA ossoootion is :inply- orte,rpli"lg to disguise ils feor of 
a,ti-inperiolist octior, 1n loti., Are,ieo. 

RIO ])E JANEIRO, September 19 - Tiffi EX-CAPTAIN OF ffiE 
BRAZILIAN ARN'{, CARLOS LAfJ.ARCA, CONSIDERED THE MOST 
oursT�llOING R:EVOL\JTIOHARY' J' I GURE { N BRAZIL AFTER t'HE 
D:EA.TH OF CARLOS MARIGHELLA IN 1969 AUD JOAQ.UIM CAMARA 
.P:ERREIRA IN 1970, WAS ASSASSINATED :SY THE POLICE LA.ST 
:FRIDAY AFTER HAVING :BEEH WOUJIDED Ill A GUNFIRE BATTLE. 

TRAil/HlG INS'.i'RUCTOB rum CHAMPION MARKSMAN OF THE 
ARMED FORCES, L.UIARCA REJ:ECTED PROSPECTS FOR A SUC
t;ESSFUL MIL[TARY CAREER lN O'RDER TO ENTER THE CLAN
DES'.l'INE MOVIl1ENT IN 1969. H:E ORIGINATED AND CARRIED 
our AN AUDACIOUS AC [JOl'1 AGAitiST THE ARMS DEPOSITORY 
OF THE IV REGINENT WHERE HE WAS STATIONED. LATER HE 
WAS IN CHARGE OF G\TERRILLA OPE:RATIONS IN THE RIBEIRA 
/ALLEY'. IN THE SPRillG OF 1970 HE SUCCEEDED IN EVADING 
AN ARNY ENCIRCLEME!'IT OF MORE THAN 20 000 MEN. 

?OLlCE AGENTS FROM THE FINGERPRINT DEPARTMENT CON
FIRNED THAT LAWiARCA AND TlfE WORKERS' LEADER OSASCO 
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Gtnerol Golbety himself givM the show owoy in his booklet "Geopolitical 
t.,specls 0J Brczil" when l,e writes: "When �ppositi�ri to th� �nited Stotes _becomltS
U"lff'listokobly evident among our lotin-Amencon ne19hbon d 11 up to Sr021I, portly 
oecausc of her long-standing friendship with the United �totes but mos! of .. all
oecau� of the decisive resources ot her disposol, to mcskt9: a loyal exchange •. , • 

finally, the military govemment elaborated a detoi led, wcr pion which f�resees
e,,ery �ind of threat ogoinst the security, of so-cotled Western democrohc ond 
O,ristion civilization in this hemisphere." The plan states "If ony government should 
tdopt communistic positions especially in Chile or Un,suay, lhis is to be regarded 
os <1 threat against the United Stoles and Brazil." 

Convnenting on the lotter point, the ESG's document soys: 

Should ccmmunism win power in some lotin--Americcrt cou11tries, or should 
the situation become serious in others throush on intensification of the .. ,evolutionary v.or," these countries wilt coristiMe strategic: areas which 
could become lioble to Brazilian military intervention. Such do.nger-spoll 
ore: the frcntie.r with Uruguay, and this includes the Rio Grcmde do Sul 
region; the fronher with Bolivia. in portic\llor the Corui:nb�-Coceres 2one;
the frontier with Vetiezt>ela and Guyana; O!'ld the tcmtones of Uruguay 
ond Gvoyono.

Consequently, it is to be noted thot a Popular Unity government in Chile iJ 
o:xuideted o frontier met1oce to the notional security of the Brozilicn dictatorship. 
Th,s exploini the great importance given to the Bolivian frontier. It is no mere 
coincidence 1h01 the reg.On around Santo Cruz: of the Sierra wos the moinJpring 
of the fascist coup lost Auguit. Note should be taken too of the special mention 
made of Uruguay. Not onfy i, her frontier with B.ro%d considered to be o ".slrotcgic 
20ne" of "Broiilion defense·· but her territory is Oi wttl. 

( SAO PAULO) JOSE SANTOS BARRETO WERE THE TWO REVOLU
TIONARIES WHO DIED IN AN EXCHAIIGE OF GUNFIRE WITH 
GOVERNMENT FORCES IN IPUPIARA, JlAHIA. THE OFFICIAL 
�ERSION OF THE REGIME INDICATES THAT LAMARCA WAS 
SURROUNDED BY A GREAT NUMBER OF AGENTS WHO, TOGETH
ER WITH ARMY TROOPS, PERSECUTED HIN FOR 40 DAYS AS 
A RESULT OF A BETRAYAL. IT ADDS I:HAT, WHEN LAMARCA 
AND BARRETO RESISTED THE ARREST ORDER, THEY WERE 
MORTALLY WOUNDED AND THAT, BEFORE HE DIED, LAMARCA 
WAS INTERROGATED BY THE POLICE. HOWEVER, THE FACT 
THAT THE AUTOPSIES REVEALED THAT LAMARCA HAD THREE 
SHOTS IN HIS HEART AND THREE MORE IN OTHER PARTS OF 
HIS BODY, AND BARRETO HAD EIGHT WOUNDS, REPRESENTS 
CERTAIN EVIDENCE THAT THE TWO REVOLUTIONARIES WERE 
ASSASSINATED AND THE PROBABILITY THAT THIS TOOK 
PLACE AFTER THEY HAD BEEN WOUNDED AND WERE OUT OF 
AMMUNITION. 

ne rc-,.;ectOl of t�e ,iiisttr -x1..�, .. pl!n bo, the 111..-ro O'\o' pres.� \C$pCciollr 
t-fac U'rui9i.ci)Cl'l 1;1,d Argtrtiu1) pr'CVeS Vi'irho.,1 do11bt tl-ot tie doctrine oi the ESG 
is to be c,pplied in pb,1 Yll-hich ere p ocli«:�l:lc crid n'lnw-e-t 

He A-9 .. ntne milrtcry <1rt cecirly OA·at d the dc11gcr n,is. con be sctn o, 
tt-eit dpbn>ti:,: lhifting d QriOU".CS t�o,d h!? A,dcc11 bloc::,. 'fllhi<h " ••. aims or 
r&v«-1i,1 thor rtgionol dienc:cs Clrc! ►cs i·s «na::laote 9001 to, end tl,e urdcrstoro 
i19 "'ilh llCXil 

THE IJl.U(jUAYAl-l·CRIS15 

The ,'Jc:,r;,e.,idtcn weeUy lvcrno >cs p,blist-a::I 1nfam::allon WTtith sJ1ov.s thct 
the �re <>: Srozikln s«unty rch.des o co,tinge'ltf pier to cov�r rhe Un.. 
g.JO'fOII oisiJ. h Ifs eclitiu oi A,g,1t 13rd j; -tonmeflts or, tM rcpo,t pro;.?nled b 
the ex:•Argefltre Foreign Minisier. Refer,ing to ,�rt, lhe vif:elly soy�: 

ite 9bn i, full ol such nu'Ue dett>li ',H to ,,.ctt: cre iuspect It-or duni,9
he Iott yeor5. ltcn,cua,y (frozl", Foreign )Aniitrf] •1l.lY hove COmr'liu1one.! 
ori o,dioonce ITC!p to be made cl li'ie erto Ut.19Jnon IC-fl tory. In oddtho• 
10 tlew: doto is the e,cl"O'D'I of tlie ;,oJ I col, reJi·o,y ond social conditicni 

tn.rnen:i� in the pb,, OS. idlows: 
c) he Uruguay(in Amiee:! Fones lcxt c:ois ord men fO ntutmlize or ,.,
dt:loy c Broiiricn nil to,> eflensi,c;; ord althcur;i1'1 ih popufctiO'\ ji bt·
lrtnely politKiud it is ,.,o,oi<1nol o,d h:cMi«1lly 1.nf)fepored fCf a mo.,.
1h� rtsistonce;
b) 911milo actio, con provo\e sont isolot� d stv,bonces b1.11 it is nd
irt <1 position t<1 01ternpt 011 counttroffersive oga rs, on o<my tike Brazil'� 
<) Uruguay's ft.1tv1e po1if<el iQtnc l)(enrts two possibl11iCS! i f  the e1ec!i� 
lakt plate, �ither the triu,ph of t+u Brood Fronl <H the iriumpll of lht 

S.AO PJ.1IT,Q, Septembe:r 21 - A TREl,IEl:IDOUS FIRE OC
CURRED i'OD.AY rN THE P.lVILL[Oti OF TH:i: UNI1'ED srATES 
I�FORN...l.fION SERVICE (USIS) LOCATED IN IBIRAQUERA 
PARK [N TH[S C[TY, 

S.AO ?AU10 HAS B:&EN THB OBJECT [1/E IN RECENT HOURS OF 
tlUIIIEEO\JS ACTIOtl ON 'JHB P.ARr OF ARMED ORGANIZATIONS 
THAT .ARE FIGHTil/G A<l-A[NST '.l'l!E MILITARY REGIME, Il'f 
APPARENr RESPONSE TO :usr FRJDAY_' s ASSASSillATION OF 
THE R:&�OLUTION.ARY' LEADER CARLOS LAMARCA. ON THE 
OTlfER RAND TH:& ?OL[CB fODAY [NVESTIGATED ANONYMOUS 
T:&LEPHONE CAL1S WA1!NING V.AR[OUS N'BWSPAPERS THA'J 
EX?LOSI'IE NATERI.ALS WOULD BE PLACED IN THEIR PLANTS 
lF 'JHE'{ CONTHHJED THEIR CANPArGN o:r DISCREDITING 
LAMARCA. 
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1rodi1ionol party. But os lht follct 01tc,no1 i�c woukt cousc en upsurge o! 
gueuillo war either oltcmo,ivc wovld be ,egorded 01 o do119cr_ ond. in
the opinion of 1hc 8rczilian ouihoritics, would suffict to ju)tify the 1n-.ro.sion: 
d) because of Brazil's 1rgen1 r1ced for C1Cpt:nsion, end bcorino in mind 1'1c 
(oc1 thot the oc<:upoho 1 of Uruguay would .so1isfy no! on! ) those needs
bul also conshtutc o., eco1"1om1( boon 10 the eastern coun1ty, ii wovld bt 
possibl" to consolido� ,h� domestic soc1ol peace oi Bro.z_1I b)" increasing
the number of businesses vndcr Rio de Jo,-e ro con1rol, 
e) moreover, the plof'l goe.s an to point OJ t en ospoc:1 that cou d be to
8f01;1l5 odvomogc, wluc:h 1s lhc geoerotized Qnti-Argen11no or"d 0n1i,Bucnos
Aires feelings omong Uruguoyons Th,s co,J'd psychofogfcoll)I bcnef11 botb 
,he short 01)d lcng-1e,m s1ro1egy of the lt:,tr10tO!)', 

The 30-hour opc,01ion, soy, /.Ac,,cho, do<-s not ..:nd hc,c A fo , pc,t of Jhc 1cx1 
.,nolyz:es ,he repercussion of rlie utvo.s.ot\ 01 con11nen·o and 1n1crnotiorol levels. Tho 
"P-e,orton "l'luSI be occompl,shed II'\ two days o, 101hC1 N,tl-iin the p<-riod of 30 hours, 
n ordc, ro p1 cven1 on intcrnot,onol d1plomo11c olf-:.-.,,,.vc from porolyz1ng the pion 

by oblig,n9 conc1liato1y mco5\.I es ond permitrl-,g the ,rte, crfton ol th rd port.e's 

tight UH lO hehcop1crs, ,Ill:: SO"nc kirid <•$ ol·<-oct, u�crl Q)' !ht Un,tcd S•otes "' 
Viet Nom, ho ... ·c l,ec:n rc-ccn1J) tcken to 1hc Sol'lto /Acu o S�K' together with T-16 
combo! plones ond l·42 ob'(1vo11on crolr The h<1r$1c, or these hos been mode so 
os 10 9,vc suppo<I to the 1011,1 moneuvers 01 the At1"1)', Au end Novy Forces which 
otc bt-,rir .. (:Hf d ' fro,'! A,.Jl_JS' r 1h11 11.cu lo ,,,�,., o ... 'CC1'f'b(. ,� the )OUlt-crn 
�,ovincc. to cou,<,dc v,1th 1hc c cc1ic,n• in U1uguo)' 

THE GUARDIAN OF THE CONTINENT 
Wilh th• toking of powc, If'! 196'., the- 9011llos oi he A1bn1 c s·orred to develop 

thcu m,h101y po1en1101 This is whot they no"' ref«; 10 ch the new ·1espo,uibilitics 
Olld in1erc51s of lhe 9uord1or of the conlincn! 

In lhc f1tlies mil,to�y cxpcr'IC1:;.i,c wos between � ond 17 o 111lc ohot the 
fo'pc, military cvpenduutc hoc. ohcody risen to 40 of the notionul revenue. 
in 1065 Btozil loolc l:1e itep r;J ou1chn�1n9 o l"Os f,o"" tnc Lin11�d Stoics or o valve
cf 2.5 m,lfioci dollars In 1966 8,0 .. 11 s purchosc5 wcn1 up I:> n Tii!lro,.. whicn 
ncll•ck-d o squcd of 10:) A -H l(J1 <S In Augu\l '966 tl · n, 1!t1 ) £O..,C'11"11l'lcn1 bougr'lt 

THUS THE CAMPAIGN HAS REACHED A PE.AK SINCE HIS ASSAS
SINATION AND IT IS ADMITTED THAT .ALTHOUGH THE DEATH 
O:F THE REVOLUTIONARY IS A HARD BLOW, THE ARY.ED OPPO
SITION TO THE REGIME REMAINS ACTIVE. 
SAO PAULO, September 23 - THREE YOUNG REVOLUTION
ARIES AND TVIO SOLDIERS WERE KILLED WHEN A DIRECT 
ACTION COMMANDO ATTACKED A MILITARY TRUCK IN THIS 
CITY. 
THE ATTACK, DESCRIBED BY WESTERN NEWS AGENCIES AS 
ONE OF THE MOST VIOLENT IN RECENT TIMES, TOOK PLACE 
IN A POP ULATED SECTOR OF THIS CITY WHEN A REVOLU
TIONARY COMMANDO AMBUSHED THE MILITARY VEHICLE. 

th, Ec:'isio, p�bl to na,vfo<1Lre J1,1tonolrc FA.L 9-ns r B,01il The chcfl'i·ol 
il'l�,Slres ec:pol oble ta p.,1po1cs i>; ""'°' '11\e,t cno �te,p9td vp AmOflQ iiese wc:re 
Oc:Jv Ct-eri<cl diredit<1 by Mieiro Y'o'!a, el-gu�,o of hot ll'lttf-Amencon Peo:e 
fO'<e IJF} i.1 Scn·o 0<1nn90, �hen f,-.PQ h nO?cf,i to tltt JS fo1c4!!� n Viel f\bn, 
O'd a$:> rra-oJoctves gos and eqlcuius. At 1tie sane •irne tt-e .. dustry ol 
,-x:,ti>� c.1..h"'Otic wtcipons <Ao: Jt:velopc-d br S(vEra fi,rns, one of whi.h 
lq,1:o JNl\.,t, ro,,- s,:ecdi:es n •t-f! oT"O'l�fu:tiJ•c oi fl'lOCe-r n11cs ond n1ad,ine gns 

h 1961 o IYi(td conl)OAY N'CJS. o-eot�d Int Empreso f:ro�fewo cc AeronoutCo 
iEf\S iA(F) - M"tose ol:ie-c::1i'l'e 'NC:S ·c pkn crd ere are tt-c Broi lion Air Force Tb� 
6V� .:isrec og1eererts w1t11 ... e Gcutm'1'1!"1f 101oll11: 100 m llfO"I dollors, os 
..... e I O! "'h nlfrnotono C()ff'lpor,f.S u..ch <lS fu llolion t\Jo::-crii, whi<h £UOfOnt�d 
to ncle n ltOZll o., e>oct coov of 1t1 0""'1 i1-I ;\t11ro<ch. i'le Bro2ihons will nca,c 
i1 'Cncrt<. 1a,.,,cird 1972, tlitre .,.,.;:1 b� sonu 1l1 of lhes.e 1To::km., plones olong he 
Ar}ntre--U�JOyon bo1dtrs. Wi1- 1lil ir .;.� tt:o a, oo� c>{ S.on•o Morie -,.OS 
crcd:cc, vliici it the l�rgest it Xlt+i An-erCXJ ord po,res,es Mc mosi irnporlon• of 
Brci:ii s o rv.r.ch. 

h codoi'tof", cbou1 .((I R(94!!nt p� - 5..0- w-,ich 1� o special series mo�c 
by '-le� "-t0""01.11ic0 rev� bu, added to, lhe 60 �.l!,us o ,eody in use by h<' 
Bra� Ger .Ai, Fotce. 

" .. �otoc,d for the exploiting closs cl<ish th, .. gh love of the 

e,i;plcutecl.'1 

3rorol, Moy 1971 

D«T <liid .,,, 

I lo,e '" ,,ittciz.e rryself lo, rot 1oving g,vo1 gtocltr ;,,.,por,on-ce ro lhe, 

ca,espcnde"t!<' Vlrilh ycu UMi' """"', fwo yacrs ond ,ou- rn,nths d )Opo1<rion, 
I iove rt<Or\ed o,.,1y ,ne fetl1u ond I AroN tl,ot oJ/ these I so-n, did nol 
orri.,t. rlu $ '*''I f1or:J bf.II cHd,ert, you ccn bo s;1re that you 010 o 
::ffertg th '« 11('> 

In :le 'eue-• I wroie tn, yeor I ne11tioned tne note 1hoJ cesor soot me and
(b,d,:,s lcxxs; ,hoy vert ,n my ygJ!et vlh ll!e, bJ! i11 fht fast bolfll) in 
Ribti·c 1Jie ,..,olel let/ o,vf of my p-<1cket 011d tfte enemy got 11. At lhe same

t ,-,t r /o!l )'cur pho1ogepu, or,d tires• I was '41oiting fer 1tever reoched me. 
It f!Jolcs flt<' vtry f·opp1 lo iinosi,t 11,ot Cfflcr is l•n years old, and thot you 

k>".> C oud--o, or0 go,ng lo be n Mt - you n11.1s, be very c.;g ortd I wont lo sco 
�ou. t want '-61"1 much to tolli lo you, lo hoar irony thi1t9s ond osk )'O(I lots 
ol q1,.es ti10rs I t1'inlc I co«.dd help )OU rno,o now ood ii mo,cs ma sod to blow 

SJ 
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f'hue ponu o,e stationed cithe, in the v1bon e.re!Js ol' alo,ng thl? shotegic 
lrontie,-s. crd ore for offliguenillo troining ond 1.1v.. 1ho f'l<:Nspopc, fdodo de Siio 
Poulo goes sc lor os to compo,c 1hc cHic,cncy o' the An Fo,cc wt1h thol of the US 
Grccri 8ere'S 

fht Ni1isre, o.f Aeronovtics, 81igod1er Motcio ck- Souto Melo, 901,1c t,is opptovvl 
10 flc · Not01ol }-irwo)I$ Pion for 1971-80 with on iHesl'TI�'lt ol 600 million dollars 
E9"1een /.\rogcs Ill E-l wetc- purchased ond ore o reedy bc,ng ossemblcd ncof 
�,osi ia Ir, addiricin to this 1wo new nottonal mode.ls, 11-,c r 2S Un""crsol, on onl 
gucnillo f\"Cnopk>rc, ond lhc T-25, lo, ,c,nforcc,y:cn', os well os 1he E•M 5CX) Amo
ior�:11, w,th iou- 1u-bnes £or the uonsport of lroops o,e ro...., being conslructed 

The lloh:n fo<tory, Cosfrvuoru Aeronoutiche Go,.,orni Agusto, will ms.loll I� 
fim Brcui(cn ,octory of helicopters. fo, m,lirory 1,1sc ,n the voll�y of the Po101bt1 
ri¥cr II is proboblt thot helicopters for civilian use will oho be monufoc1urcd fol' 
eX.PQ'I to the Lo•,r•ll.!T'eticon morkel Negottotions hove oho begun for lhe p""chosc 
of on unlnoNn ,i1,1n,bcr of French Bregvel ploflts espetially eq\!ipped for ont1•
subnorine worlcr, and copoble of fly;ng o sue!Ch of 18 hours.. 

At the Exoo ··e,e,ci10-71" (Army-71) in S.io Pouk> sol"\e of 1he lottst modols of 
ormortd cors., os.KJVII cors ond tronspo,1 eq1.npr,,m1 '-'C<e presented along with 
connons of 4'.l.90 ond 115 mm. ,odor, mortars, ontio rcri:lh g"ns. and oll 1he other 
types of -nodtrn m,Htor-y occoulfcment. The 8rozilion pre$s proudly boosts lhol 
"'they ore o� notional and hove been mode !his ycot by tho most prt-Stigious 
Brodian nd.Jstrics " Brhind this boost lies on il\d�lriot mililory plan conceived 
oher lhc m frory 1Jpfising of 196.t By the following year · through 1he outh«i2otion 
of the Pre5iden! o' 1he Republic ond of 1he Min,stcr of Planning, the ro called 
Permanent Group of Industrial Mobtlizotion (GPMI) wcs ae("!ttci. This group includes 
the mos! irdustriclizcd companies of the region - Siio Poufo, Guanoboro ond 
tJ..inos Ge,ois - ond hos the dir�ct coopetotion of membcl'l ol 1he Armed Forces." 

On relvning lrorn a trip to the United Stotei in 1966 the p,e,ident of lhe 
GPMI, VitOrio Feno7, declared in o pres.s conference 1hot 8rozilion industfy would 

1hoi yo11 need rno vc:,y n uch. Bui you muit ut10&1srD1d thor the, humon being 
conno1 be- red.Jc�d lo o s m,ole ,ep,oduu,. Me does ttot coomt onlt in toisin9 
<fri,d,en �o lht>t tney con olso ,o,so children As long os e•pfodotion ol mon 
uhts viihin humon,ty, ,evofuJjor,ories mvst fl$C up cmd move lhe sociol,s, 
1evorution fo,wad. 

Yov funetOl'l, os 8,02,l,ons outs,de your co11nti y, •S 10 preporc yourselves 
tcr the sJrugg,o he<tJ m 8roz1I 1he Cubons ae pr�po11n9 tl,emse(¥M to 
constrvd so6offo,, ,n C ubo I don I wont lo d;vide ptople by noliooolity, 
ev<'ryOl!e •s o citizeo of !he .,,.,o,ld ond ho$ t� .somt nghl lo f'ght onywhere 
ond nu,,sl 111C>Je his conlnbution to 1he ,evol11t1on wherever he <on be,t make 
rr /,101eover, ,,�e 1evolv11ot1 ,n Brozil ii decnive lo, lhc c,odica1;on ol 
1mper•o/11flt tn oil t.011n A?1.,.,cc, and ,equi,ei o grt!Ot �llorl l,om o/1 Brazilians. 
Yo11 hovt ,,.e righ1 to druggie onywhere, bvl lhe f,-if piece o c· ofot1onory 
hoi to con.s.idtt 1s lhe pkJ<e wh�t• he wos born 

Your ros� now ,s lo study o 101 unde,stond Max1s,t1 p,aloundly, understond 
the MP-t'e class it,uggle throughour h1sfory ond tit� p.resen:I rcvolutiO(t(Jty rnove-
,,..�nJs 1foougho1,,I ,n. world. 

I don·, Jeno..- how you ore, what you, ptoblemi ond p.reoccupo/lotts ore 
ond so ii is d,fficult lo, me lo write so rhor I pmllCIPOte in yoor Jivos. I lhin� 
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rrote orms of various rypes besides muflitions and wo, "chicles to collcboro1e witt. 
rhe Urited States ITT the ww in Viet Norn. When he e>.p oined thot for this purpose 
Btozil codd count on hcving many plants for tele com'l"l.inic.otions end mun tions in 
rhe COJntry, Ferroz stc:ied: "8y col!oboroting in the edermfootion of the Vietcong 
IBro2il] wil: be able •� iove !he probfoms of having fodorics liiot ore ....,o,king 
below por end create UO (0) new jobs. Thus we will b! simultareously eo11boting 
commu,isrn and our o<wi1 uitmploymc:nt probfQms." 

Sroz:ilian war-cries hove clso be�n heord on lhe a·omic: teach. The d rector of 
l�e ln rerrotioool Atorni< &, orgy Agency HAEA) soid when sp•o�in9 before the
Notion:JI Commission en N ,deor Energy that he considered it a good ond ftosible
p1on to form

mal1ino1ionol ccnponies t!l 810.:il for the instotlotion of o generoting plant
of enriched u1aniotn, which would 0per1 up a new line in the production 
of ihi$ ptot'<'SY"d rririt,o!, ioday limited to the United Stoles ond t1e Sovic1 
Union. 

The IAfA Du-cctor', c�ief worty was how to con,e,t the insrallotion 1.,,$ed for 
pacific pvtp01t-1 into p•odacers o' atomic o,ms which would hove as its moin 
purpos_e t11al of uansfcrr�g orms o:\d atomic technology to counlries wh·ch ,;., not 
posst-u 1t,C'l'I. The Oirettot of IAEA supporied Srozil's refusal to sign the T,(.oty of 
Gcrevo �" Dcnucleo,iicit01'1. 

THE ANTECEDENTS 
Btortl"i of!'cnio!'I to pcrltcipole in 1he lnter-Amenain Peoce force when Sonto 

Dom►ngo ,�cs invaded, wos !he 1i,st time Brot:11 broke \#ilh her old theory of self• 
dettrmu,olic, which wos ier) much insisted upon in her foteign policy or previou$ 
ycors 

Ahl1ot..9"\ 1he US Gc-ierol. Bruce Palmer, wos 1he l\"lon rtolly in co,lfol of the 
\ituoti01,. ,:,t. nomir'l(JI co,monJ o1 the troops wos 9111en 10 Generol Mciro Matos. 
The press c:ome�·cnling c;n .-,is nle'OSV,c, said tllor the c;omrnond hod been handed 
lo 8ro:il in order to fe ievo somtwl\01 Jhe fcclins:as ol 1he t'll.Cittd Brc,til OM who 

of yu1.• o greol eccl os '/<,JU v.t", i, ot'trl how �Ottt ful 11 musi bQ now to 1.-.,e 
w1t1l you- J ,rtiogna- u,;s but it is d,llicult to 1tt''09M whet 1,-s ,eoJly lifo.

11,o 1CJY0l1,;tio11 1s ,-o,(l to mde. ond Che soid thoi we lerd lo be 4009h 
buJ thot "C con I 100 (V" Je.1.:Jr.rr.ess. Tht> 1lu199lc, lhus goes on wilhin eoch 
one cl us, occor�ing ,� revo utiorory proctire. Alertly loft dood. mor'ly ore 
OfftJJtd. tome becc�c cowo,ds ,,, ,h� midst cl viofencc, tho copUo1ist 
901boga fhM oxists irt o:,ch ono ol U5 is contin'-'ovs'y expelled ond we 90 on 
< hcng+rg, :wghcnine; chic •o bc-c,, n•ony sulfetlng�. And we do noJ lose
lenderness becouse I-aired lor tk , >plo.t1ng doss oust, through fa;• ol the 
rxploih:d. Tim Jove Ii borr• d •fo cons<'iot.isntss oi txploilolion and inj111ticc 

wt: l-i0vo not/,rng 10 foo, ti•l"� whoever !ost's tendert>ess, whoever do�s 
nol love Jocks 11,c condiliom lo being a revolvtiooory. 

!Aomc,·s J,fe mt-sl b€> had becc,..iJ�. octvoliy. you don·, live with he, mvch 
or the time. I beg yoo to d-t!cpe1' your t.tncJe.rslondirg os time goer or. 8vt
I have no doubt ,1,o, ic.i\l ,a be o port of )'Our dcvtloprnc-nt is o 91eor ioy. 

From this fcHc, )OJ ,eol,ze how dilficult it is l::t write ofter so mudl time 
4 0 Fot c,woy l)u1 I c-,, ufwc,y; th,n�i� i;( yo1.,. And .vhen things ou: ail
l1c1J1' I drcom oboul -yov ,, is o dcfen$e f"llechor,ism of our minos that lvnctions 
lo svstoin great tcr$ions. Bui lhe dtlKlm is olwoys something delidovi, some-

"'C1<e C'lonp ngi o the �i· to invcd� Ecl1V10 ood Uruguay. lt-� !�en Piesideet Cos 
elo Br,l�<O rrode S'C'Ctr"'e'\'S 10 r�t- ,fftd hot ht wos 1txd), to send trex>ps to 

:lolivic i11. C7d<r" 'O preurt cin e<rei-ist- gcwernreiu· 1here ii\ rM.pOnse to _ooputor 
dtno,:!treti;,,u i, the nri'rg diilric'S 'AhlC'I C1Ter ttided iri ,f,e massacre on the 
,,9n1 � Son J-�l1 by tli e govttt11Ttll ttl Borr C'\!a 

At 1'l! s.-tl""C' ir.e it ,.,..tll onnoJl"tt4 t\ct c::nr.y rone11,er1 WOl.lld be couied out 
ob,9 +c L�J91oyon 1r,nt(,,'fS by ht Second .A.rmy. f�i1, w-as followed by o
�trunticii�'I n 1ltt u,�9'-oyon ? <!5 p::,i11tir£ to tic :> c�e:1cc :if one tt-ovsond 
::,gcnti <1( 1-e No�onal Sec,1<e ol ,..J'<,r,it·iriol'I (S.'ll, o rep1tm\lc organ which 
,onhoh µ::liti,c::I life '" &-oiil), 01£,Cgcxl n C\p1oricgc c:dWl'i!.'S 1n Mon!ev,dco 

tfrh tlie pr!!-'C)C that / .. crt ,were l1oz.l10ru 1- �c?rn lo �111,1-1 'J on Uruguoyor'I 
'0'1ila) .. t,o Bre:i ial\ fcrus moCt Sh'C ol nctnioru i11to t1-c coue,n tcwn of 
t.,veto to ·c,ctch· the rcvo'utitu1c»•iel v:..o 1001-c ·d119c tfitrc 

¾ t<Jnlfutc ihreo'5 rrode br 6-o:i! ogan$t Soivia �� vu,91..0y w1h the 
ptclt>t cf \cr,1rg to ··p:i<ij,y• such ugi:n! ......e·e po·t o f  a pon 10 con'tert -ht': IPF 
f"'lto o �tncr-.enl o,id odi,e- fo,<e. t>J"i119 rro ir�1,ig cf the fo,cign m1niS'crs ot 
·I-le OAS o,s�n, y f\ 196t Bro iii wos "raitiircuily outvoted ori 1f, s rno1M::Jn.

"HI> WHA'T ABOUT OLD FRIEHl>SI 

l'" A1gc,"1•iu ,cvcl-.tCf"I of !?•o 1onitd tH lhaz,iion ,evotut,on of 196-4 ,n 
�1nfo·Ol\9 ,,� crtic::onur'l1,111ist <oinpo:9r il'I S:>Jlh i\,,,etico 

.. 
fhh n what tl-o ESG 

)10'«:i n tl ''General 01ier1otio1 o Nctoito StcV',ty Ronring' cddrcss.ed to it) 
sl\le-1 cov,t v. g..,1 the Argtnrinc ndito,y ot t'lc » co!le-d f'IChonolisi gr�p hos 
)k::!tc-d cot rg Brat.ii it1 'hs•o,1< c,.cn,: A h.1r'"Clioito1y of t,,e Nolionol Counc;i 
oi ScClnt1 (CONA.SE), tiutc�ont CoJo,.tl lvs ?erit19er. spe,!)�ng of this �11isto,ic 
:�nem y · sc id 

1odar tl\eit ore SO r111llion u .. obttonts 111 8, oz•I orid 24 n,11 en m Argenhno

tllr(l crbo1.r those rnoine1tls we Jj,e,d 1oge11ior. Then t wale up $rill d,eoming 
ot 06 th •o<hot>tm<lnl our rif, had, ord I oho think cboc,t you a 9reot deal, 
ord it is � rr;th.NI> ol joy and rosb'gio, ior because you exist and such 
fKlstolgicJ lor th $tight•sl gtslvre1, t)u wQ(ds you spoA� tliot r(!fr"Oin recorded 
v�liin n,� th good day tobi!a, Ifie ccnve,S:Crtfons v,,ifh Cloc,dio ond our 
.spocd diole-:1, do cob'lgo dos bruzos-dongo do po10r,90 delo, ninho de 
q\ico, end ol so monr th n9s. r CJsed yow nor,u os light ng oomet - C&sor 
ol!d Cloc,,dio; when I tell the corrodes lhal yov catled me Joiio, whoo wo 
vo,ked irt tile orgoritolion, they 01e ,·ery pl�d. Whereve-r r con, I listen 
fo Rod,o Ho1c,r,a or fck,ng; om:J 'Nner,eve, somebody <Otr'lel I om fuil of 
q\.eSJic:,r..s, mptc;:,Uy oboc..t Cvba. J don', onr h>ng,, kno·"" ..,not you vonf 
to 1t11dy: (Jcvdio won,� to t,,., o dcdtY ofld Ciso, o 1okJ;e,, How do you 
fe,e,I abo1Jt il n::,i..J 

Give momir1y o great big ltu9 ord f11011f kisses. I s1i1 f hope to see you 
some doy cno fot9@t 01' this no9olg'o �O"'f Jis$eS to on tfi,c.-e of you ond, 
with n11ch fove, 

Popo 

j(orlos lomorco/ 

Ouior lutor. Ousor ve1cer. 
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lh1s mcaM 11:01 within 10 ycc,s ,1 1s quite conci:,"obSe 1h01 the dilferf'f"lCt 
will be )08 fnll ,on •o 28 111ill,on. wtuch 11f'pl cs o p�<<cntogc of 4,S B,02:iliOr'\S 
lo <:very Argentine Another couS<! fo1 wor1r ro.-nos ftom rhe indust,i;,I 
i;:1oduction fgJ1es of each country Whil� 6fc:••io"' C"C0t)()(l'lic dcvclopme-Tlt 
hurtles ohcod ou, cconorY!IC proccu hos. slowed down t o  1uch on C:'<ICnl 
thol iome sec10ts arc mooifcstly unproductive 

n c A1gi::n11t1e P'-bhcotion Ponoromo. which is wor•ied obou'I rhe 1rer1d ol 
B,o,i , foreign policy, Yien· so rOf as to coll it ·armored d,plomo<y. lt1 its Aug1,,,.s! 
1571 1umbcr ,1 publitht?-d on o 1-<ou,id analysis of Argentinc,8,ozilion ,eln�or,s. 

loday A.rgen11no u p-ochc1nt the fore,gn pohcy which ,u11$ ;,, l"Ql,onol in1 cre1h 
ord the ·eg,mt I l"ffl 8i,I seer from 1he 8roz1lion viewpoin1 it oppeors o, o

;t"QCton 10 Brazil s C(C�,c growth.· 
Pono,cmo s.um,r;o11.o on t.-d,toriol in the cHic!CII Bro:i'ion oewspoper o Esio<io

':ff' S io Poulo ono SO)S 

o) 810,i,, ecc:f'IOrr1c g,ow1h h'Js mo diftCd to ts ochon1o�c the re1ol!f:o oi 
fo,cc-s on ''°'' cor1 nc:n1 
b] 11s nclghbo'S ,..-ocncn 1� inll' p1c1cd as c dioboliool left.win') plo! 01rnc<! 
01 blockod ng F10?11 wh1,.h ,s o • we-stem and Chrit1ion co.11,tey ·n 0111!ook 
c) 1lius ,solo·c--f Ol'IC blod<odcd, 8roz,l's only course of octtC,11 wo1,1ld be ro 
IC'<)II fO Qlr'I'\� 
d) ),�nee- 1hc 111s1 .,,ep 10 tc.kc 1s to 1cve1sc the SIIUQ'fOr in Uruuuoy, wl,icti 
,s a buffe, s•cte bc!wc-cn, the two big ones. 

When 1 h c  5horh c,1 .... cwel it ,s olwoys the 1111 <. scuime-s tho1 a,c lht: v.c11ns ol 
the woter s commo1iof'I. \\ c h\: .. C seen such cold wor hoppcn,ngs in the reccnl 
tusslt fo, hc9cm011y o,cr th•. Rr .. e, Ploto bos,o. Broz,! ho\ 50 projech for rhc1 
rcgior\ ol which 18 hC-.te btci completed five ore 1n conslruc•i0<1, sii ore subicrct 
10 1 11 gcr,on and '11 c1 c v'loc, ,e.,,i.;v. CONASE c,lticizas A,9cri11no s hcsito!,on oi,d 
occuscs t ol u,mg ir.eari� 1h01 ore �co,cely dlplomollc insteod of 1,y.n�1 to prc,cnt 
• 1hc 81oz1lions ftom TIO'li"lg 'o\'C$1Nord in $Corch 0£ -,n cmpn� thct docs not speo� 
Po11ugvcse 

f!tt Ploio qoosho" .... ,.:nt bt'yO'ld 1hc borders of lhc ncighbo·in9 covnlr�'{, Oulc 
S?(>! w,volvcd 1n 1hc p,-o!>lcm when ose Mono Pablo Poedo, the A,q,:_-,nlin'° fOfcign 
M1"t1!te,, v1s11ed thot ,ouniry. He monogcd to ge1 Allcl\dc to '""o�c a stoicn,cnl 
concerning 1hc U$t" of the frot111tr rivc,s. which helped to bring th( 1wc countries 
,nto o mo,e ornchcblc 1dca1io1uh,p 

Centro! Mor,o (),�Ian, o( CONASE con sec 1h01 behind 011 this :he United 
$io1e:s hos o hand '" S,011lion policy ol'ld (oOs io, o do1cr oll,cmct w ,n C"i'c. 
8o 11110 ond Pc,u os trit f1n1 sti;:p '" tht dcfe(!Si\·e iron, ond goes on 10 s.oy lhct 1r 
1h1s doe) nol toh p oct Sror,I will be given the hecuy mdustry w hile we (the Ar• 
�Cl"ltre:sl wilt cgoitt be rc1cgo1,� 10 the sidelines. 

Another 1mpofl0n1 foc10, r, tht rclot1ons betwec" 8102:11 O'\d Argttltino 1s the 
prospect of tht fort er s dep(:nucncy on the former. lt I'S in this contellt 1h01 the 
•,ode of Argentine corn fo, B,011 lion monufoch,ued 1tecl goods s.hou!d be vtc'-'ed. 
In ,tie post five yeors the p ro:'v-cl,on ol Bro1,hon com uv.:rcoscd from :11500'.) tons 
11"1 1«?6S 10 2 i million t on, J»01cdc;J £01 this yco1. 'Hus w,11 d1m1n1st\ A1gcnt1t10-.
cicPQ1t$ by SA' The foci d101 lhc E1umbon� hos obta:ncd o loo"' ot SSOO(X)()OOO 

'er 8'(wl, slcel 1ndun•1 c1ys1c1 ,,c, 1hc so·,ol di"V1s.an ot the wo1._ m wh1.;h Argcn, 
lino will no1 be pe11rit1c<I 10 wpplt ,is owr, steel. 

FUNDAMENTALS 

The oggrcwvenes.s cf Sroz,hon policy ,s the 1esult of rhc clo1h bet...,_ccn 1hc  
upsurgo and the deprusK>n ol the dome,tlc morket. The cxportotton of monufoctvfcd 
eoods in potli-culor 1s today one of the chief obtcc:tiYtS of the ,cc.hnocrots. lor;n 

Arneri<o is jl.,l1 perlec; for lhi$ lcia< d poit71 i, the !Ome wo1 os ore o ther on:,:1s1 

svd, os. Sc1 • .d1 Afri<O, Rh::de�,o crd Porh.g:», ...-il:h ,dich 8rozil mointoi-ts "'ideeo
�icof t�tte-�· Vl"\der «-e ,-.�to d · ·099,t:tsi,e rrode · r�c 11NHllf')I' .Yi,is+er •try 
('(X))y Sl,ot�:I fiot ·Jrozil is wo9i,9 o V\Of n !ore9' trotfo, thot s to $CY ,r is  
crdeo,onrg to u:ploce o'her couttiu, by alJ<in9 heir prospects 

for �c plans to, JTto 1e1iolitc I is nc<e.oy to tiove o · qut�1 o:,d de:mocrotc 
t1 hct iJ, copita:1i1t) lot n Ancr ca. I• tke """t)fds, of Hugo Betlc-llen. ox..c,moassodo,· in 
9dNIO. '1,,\1--o "''OS cq>tit!d fot co•�ro{y r" tf,,ci cou.11,ry: 

I ('ll"l'I f,onUv II lcvo, o1 e, 10rn d 1rtervtnt1ort "heh fle 8roz.11to, 1mo�110 
tbn - so rvtntrv� of new focn11bs of pc>!iricol 10001 ond ccononic 
cooutence or.org nen - .... 111 be oble to Hnd for utcbl 1$.hit13 ,elo,•ns: 
be'V'le-co tlr rO:ions, es,:.coc.•lly i, ht cost d o fom1 y of notiO"'ls like he 
Lofln-Amcricc:ir tonliACf'lt 

WHO CA.H OFFER MOST� 

T'ht fo I of Jvo11 ..b< T or·cs ,:u c cus.,:l o fiHurc in 1hc not10nol1sl bloc oi he 
A.iidcc:r ,ov,t,its and \05 opened po151bi hu fo, lhc Br o1il an offcns,vc A,gcnii,�.
�ten vm.n he 91,,,i�cra ol lon,1se hos 11dhcrecl to trio' boc, no...,_ sees tht" me-ons 
oi CSW'H'H''9 s1.1bimpcr.ofot oxpo,11ior dtnillishi1'1$, MOr'co"OI' ,,.,t'!,e ts no"' o don 1e1 
:,i «:paidi:i-tg 1hc 09rtmen1s O'\ ton, gos o,1, p,p�lincs oM 11n os well cs of 
,� st..pp;:> t Ml <h hcd p1e:viovsl r <O'l'le 'ron lolivio ogoit1st Broz,I i dcims 1n ·he 
CHna:a 8u:.e1 no,,,_ tuks the qutsticn: \<\'t-o con oHev nosJ2 ond onswt•s· th e �nc
'Nho nc<!-di ,,ios: a.nd <en offer tnc.5f It wel .,t no su1sH1SC J 6ol1v o chong�s oo, 1re1s 
011d D-0�11 o,ct ogciio becomn i� mcnog&-. 

In tluW lir,t prtiS c-onfc-ren.:ie: .. 1he Sol;....o, d1<101or <tnd l't1s fo1(!tgr'I Atfci1s
Vlrniste, pJI fo™·ord th! l0r'g•slo-d1ng prooOT" of on cd 10 1l-i1.. Po<:1fic "'o Chic. 
which !her ,dcrred lo Ol o ··se, tincntol 011d pi ocll<01 Of'C, In 'le plons of •he 
n(w •cgmt th� c lo:sh w1tn Chi1f! u no• ont> on 1Mmcdiete des,n� bJt olso or, 
01111cipoted p,cvocorior. Sflcc Cl-ife hos o KXolis1 govcmmcn1, v.-,Pho,t physcol
01 idcolcgi,ol front eri ,,...th Sroi i � o slepp;ng•'-P of lo!cn1 conflic 1s is .t,s.cem1 l;lc 
1 �c nm,,t of thi, night be thot S,otil vo1;ld bod'( d1plomatic::o ly o--d petfnpl 
IT'iLtori'y Sol�io's rni,,itimt cloims. loc not fhc..;ords. spo�tn m June by Ire Btoz,(on 
Mil'listo1 ol Ecl1.1Cotio-, Cob,et Jorbn �cson,,ho somo-+...Aiol s•gnificonh The Andes 
ore no· 1m90$.SOblt.'l 
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COLOMBIAN 

GUERRILLA 
by Ricardo Andino 

W 
I0E ,, th• mop ol the Color,bion
guertillo and long is the rood of 

its stru,ggles, struggles of years. 
At each btnd of this rood, ol -l'(uicd 

ond dislol'tl points on th s mop of g-..cr,illo 
geography. the n:lclib!e ond slill reccnl
marks of heroic socrifkes, b,iUiont ttiJrnphs 
but oho rome sod dcf�ols rcmoin 

Tho history of the Co1ombion 91Jcnillo 
r<:9islc!'s lives of ineslimoble valor lost 

Illustrious men have fallen in CQmbot, 
men o: great inlellectuol renown S'-'c:h as 
Comito Torres Res•repo, lirsl guerrilla priest 
of South Amertco 

Unkno"""1, humble,. valiant heroes have 
olto foUon, mon ond women of the pooplo, 
consec,orcd to the rcvdutionory s•rugglc, 
who offcrc-d thci· liv� for the cov� of 
rnlinnn libcrolio-i in order lo thrC'lw off 
the yoke of in:;,�1oliin and ot lhe sepoy

oligarchy. 

The Guerrillas Resurge! 

For :so-mt time, olmou two years oflct

\969, 91.1errillo ggns were siJcnt in cerloin 
Colombion rcgioM. From ofor ii was not 
easy to verify the cousts of this sitcnce 

The Colombian Government ond 1hc 
high military cornmond song of �ictory. 
They thought 1he silence in the formc, 
zone, or strvggle was the result of their 
opporotus and their costly compotgn of 
s-.ipposed pocificolion. 
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The Colo11bioo army, Yl'i ,h weapons
supplied by the Government of the United 
Stoles ond 'Nith the odvice d the US mili
tary missior, and some kroeti expetts, 
npplif'Mf 1he so-colft-ci civic-nili1ory or-lion 
to lh� peosont regions �on�dered to be 
the rear guord of the guerrilb movements. 
�illions of dollars were ,pe,t on infra• 
slrl·c!ure works, on various ,c,-.,ices and 
m c :pious p.Ot)Ogando. 

Su.pritinglr. ot the end of o<t Sept•m• 
ber. the obsenl guerrillos reopened fire 
between tlic volley of Upper Mogdoleno 
end the lien ot the <cnlrc,I ronge of the 
Andes in the hilly zone ol the deportments 
vf Muilo ond Tolirno i,l the �lh•ccnlrol 
port of Colombia. 

On othc, guerrillo fronh very for apart, 
in 1he northeost ond no.-1hwest, guerrilla 
oclio,s hod never c:eosed ollhovgh a cer• 
10111 limitotio, in their oclivittt:$ wos to be 
obscived. The belief on the port of the 
Colombion high m1litory commend tho, it 
controlled lhe gverr-iUo loc:uses and hod 
them enclosed ond wbiected to the ine'ti• 
table process of extinctfOn was fotse. A 
mirage. 

The grod...,le, ol the Paiomo Conol 
zone or of Fort T olemoK:lo ,n the north• 
cost of Tofirno llnternotionol Antiguerrillo 
Schoo1), the veteran experts in counter• 
insurgency, hod forgotten lhot the guer
rilla, armed with rcvolutiono1y ideology 

COLOMBIA 

Population; 18.6 ma lion(+� ptr �ear); 16.3 inhabitants ptr sq. km 
Capitol; Bogota, 1,750,000 
Nation,I currency Peso• S.111 (official rate) 
Grossdcrnesticproduct in 19'5: appro>dmately $280per inhabitant 
""'1lu,I srowth rote 1958-1966: 4.5% 
Ptr capita oonsurnp1ion in 1964: Energy: 494 kg.; tteel: 31 kg. 
Major products: Coff1tt: 480,000 Ions (leo:>nd in the world); 

rraize: 1, 1 millon Ions; 10bacco: 43.000 tons; bananas, cotton; 
crude oil: 8.5 million ton,; gold: 11,000 kg.; stffl: 200,000 tons; 
tons. 



Foreign trade 196S 
M M 

IMPORTSCIF' $U.S.:. EXPORTS FOB su.s. 

Food. beverages, tot>xco 26 Coffee 344 

Crude me1e,ltls 38 C,udtoil 88 

Chemicals 72 Ban.ana,i 19 

M3nufatlurtd goods 70 Refintd petroleum prod.1c1s 8 

Machinery. 1ransporution Rawconon 8 

equipment 206 
MlsctU•neous manufachtad 

goods 12 

Total., •• ,. .. . 45A Total .•• .. ' . .  ' . 639 

- ---
PRINCIPAL SUPPLIERS 

USA. 212 
w.tGormanv 52 

l.hited Kingdom 23 

C.nada 19 

Japan 16 
S-n 13 

c,nd 1,1,pportcd by o polihC.1zed peo1ont 
rcor guord. is unbcotoble. 

Moreover, it appears thot the Gener of 
Commond of the Armed force, of Colom• 
bia wcs very unprepared or ot leo1t very 
confid�t of its opporcnl do-ninolion of 
the si 'ua1icn, when it ago in �eotd rhc 
voice of , fl<!s ond the stocco to of moch no 
guns ir. the woods and mou11tcins of Co, 
lombio 

Morching Toword Unity 

5ucc��sivc cables from Bogota 1,oosm11 .. 
ted by Prenso Lc:,lmo provided f"'C\,','5 of lhe 
rcsurgcnl gu�mllo over several 'Nt!C-ks. 

October 9. - The fou,th onn1\.�r
sory of 1he osscss,no11on of Ccmott. 
dcntc Ernesto Che Guevoro ,n Bol,. 
via coin<idocl in Colombo with the 
C:'11:po:istoo of the guerrillo struggle 
,n scvon of the 2'2 depo1tmer11s (pro
vin:es) of the country, c�d in tho 
dis•rict of Coqocto on the ,lope of 
•he Amozon volley.

A communique distributed clond<!stincly 
1n Bogota on the some doy, Octobe, 8, 
announced tho fo,motion of the movemenl 
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PRINCIPAL BUYERS 
-

U.S,A 252 

West Germany 63 
29 Ntthtrlainds 

Trinidad and TotNg0 28 

Spain 25 

United Kingdom 21 
--

•nown os the Uniled f,onl of Guerrilla
Action (FUAG). whose ob1ective 11 ,s to
coordinote the solidotity of the u,bon
centers with the differ�nt guenillo move
ments operotrng in lhc country: Revo!u-
1ioncry Armed force, of Colombia (FARQ.
Notionol libero1ion Army (ElN). Popular
Army of libe,0tion tEPl); and the uprising
of th• Guohibo Indians.

Some days earlier the bulletin Ros1s1en
cio, organ of FARC whose leoder is Co
mondont� Monuel Morulonda ve!ez. wos 
olso ci,culoted clondc-stinely. In this edi-
1ion there wos o &otc- report on o gcnc,ol 
gucmllo confefencc held in Ap,il of this 
yeetr ond 1n which o coll fo1 un11y t.A'O$ 
issl.Kld. Rcsi�lcncio $Old: 

Th� fourth gucrnllo confcr.:incc de• 
cidcd to ttoce 1hc first lines of 
shotcgic order- on the bosis of a 
m,'1tory pion thot cells for oltacks 
on 1hc functomontol suppoc-rs of lhc 
,�gime, such os tho ccOflomy, 1,ons
po11ot10f'I. communico•ions end lh� 
Afmt!-d Forcts 
We ore port of lhc peoolc .... i10 
struggle fof <hon9e, and thctcfore 
we hove decided to increcse armed 
9ue11illo oclion, in which we ore 



1m,lncible b,<ouse we hove the iup• 
po,t of the• n-csses c,c;,oloited by the
pro-Yonkce govcrnmcn1. 
We do not wi:sh to fight with the
demo-erotic rod progr�ssive sectors 
of 1he A,� Fctcc.s, ond on the 

corit,o,y, coll on lhe<n to ioin the 
rebel de,oy, the sin.gating ,tudcnh, 
the fi9hti;g 'WOrkcrs1 the prot1ressive 
mttllecluols ttic pcosonts, ond all
of us "ho suf'cr, who wont o rich, 
prcvc:', generous hon-eland and o 
1u,t pcoce. Thus u,ited, we wi!I 
fight one and another bonle until 
we win poveri

Colombio in o Stotc of Wor 

Anolher coble f,om P1'enso Latino, on 
Oc1obe, 10, stottd: .. Colo1nbi0 today is 
under o virtual s!ott of war, with the 
opplication of sl tingcnt measures of mili
tary conlrol dictoted by the government 
of Misoel Poslro110 Borrero in order to 
co-nfront the new peak ol guenillo cctions 
ond itu�ri, on-d popular protests," 

At the end of October, the FARC guer• 
nllO-$, spreed 01er the south in four 
detachments, tho;e of ELN in Sontonder 
ond CCsor, ond Mother FARC fo,ca above 
the Mogcfolcna Volley in the center, car• 
r ed cul th,ce on-bush�s. five ossoult$, the 
eccupolton of four towns, the deshvction 
of o helicopter, seizure of on oil comp, 
end engaged in several b01tles. 

The army and 1hc pofice suffered nu
me,ous losse$ (14 deoths among j1.mior 
officers and soldien, 18 wounded, 12 pt'is
oner$ and 10 fl"lissing), while the offido1 
communiqt.lM on1 y m&rilioned the losses 
on the port of th� guetrillos. wilhoul ony 
confirmation. 

The prtUCnl ml�ory mobilizolton is the 
best equipped and the most extensive in 
the poSI 20 yeors. Of the 1 0 b<igodts of 
the army, seven hove- lroops on maneuver 
or ore maintoinitig special vigilance over 
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vo$1 rrountoinous and wooded tones at 
cmormol.J!I; cos1 and with very few results, 
in o territory whose oreo is approximately 
<40000 km", 

The Guerrilla Map 

Scporoted by enotmous distances, in 
"ery different reg:ans. In d1$hnct ranges 
of the Andeol\ orography, three different 
peosont guerrilla movement$ remoin in 
arms, and in the Orinoco woods there is 
one Indian tribe. 

The EtN, in whose rarih the pried Co• 
milo Torre$ �eslrepo fought, now hos the 
Spanish priest Domingo Loin. Its common• 
der is Fobio VClzquez Costono, who works 
in the vast southem zone of Sontonder 
between 1he ecoslQrn ronge ond the volley
of the Mogdoleno, os well os the oil zone 
of Bauoncobcrmcja 

The EPL iricludes various guemllos dis
placed from the Upper Sinu, the Upper
Son Jorge, the Ayapel slopes and zones 
of the Lowe, Couca. to the south of Cor• 
dobo and the north of Antioquia. 

FARC is the oldest pcosont movement. 
Its cotnmond�r is Manuel Morvlo.ndo ve,. 
lez:, who at different stages hos fought for 
o1mest 20 years continuo1nly ogoin.st the 
army. Ho now hos four fronts: the northeost 
of Coqueto, the sovthwest of Huila, south
east of T olimo and the northwest of Cun
dinomorco. 

To appreciate the distances, it is i:nough 
to riote that from Bogota, the FA.RC is 
some 500 k.ilomete,s to the soulh end 
300 kiJometers to tho no1thwest. The ELN 
is some 500 kilometers from Sogoto. The 
EPl is more thon 700 kilometers from the 
copilol. The distonce bttwecn FARC and 
EPl alone is more thon 1000 kilometers, 
ond between ElN and FARC, more lhon 
800 kilometers. Between ElN and EPl the 
distance is 300 kilometers 

QAt dtvn t>n November 19, 1968, 
a horrible explosit>n at the US 
Air Foroe Base, JCa,d.ena, S'IOOk 
tile entire area around Nill>•, 
Okinaw •· A strategic B-52 barn b
er taking off for the Vfot lfam 
war i:one crashed and its dodly 
cugo immediately exploded. 

Oveccoming their natural fear, 
the curious who approached the 
base v,ewed a scene wnich was 
al first inc<>mpreb.ens1ble to them: 
the emergency teams were mov
ing pr<:-cip1tously, not to,.·ard 

tile flamiog remains of the g>
gant.e bomber but rather toward 
an area in the exact opposite d:i
r:-ettioo, although close to tlu • 
site of .the disaster. 

Incomprehension guick.ly gave 
w:i.1 to 1he truth: the s1rategic 
born ber had crashed a short di& 
lante from one of the most care
fully guarded spots in Okinawa, 
the Chibana munitions depot, 
where, as i.s publicly known, the 
1'ort!t American occupation foc
ces store their nuclear arms. 

Had lhe course of the B-52 va• 

IIKll�IAVVA 

C,ATE Jf3 
Off LIMIT 

TO OOUTRJRIZEJ) 
PER�El 
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ried sligbtly,.possibly tne �t_ire 
popuution - close to a m1lli?n 
inhabitants - of the largest IS• 
land in the Ryukyu �p wc>uld 
have been wiped out. 

It is diflic111t to speak of the 
postwar period in Okinawa with- , 
out recalling conditions in the 
islands wher, Japan surrende-red 
to the United States. 

On September 2, 1945, aboard 
the US warship lllis�ouri, an
chored in the bay of Tokyo, when 
the representatives of the Japan
ese Government signed the terms 
ol unconditional Japanese sur
render, under the Potsdam agree
ment, the d1ama of Okinawa had 
reacned its zenith. 

In March of 1944, a little more 
than a year before with some 
100 ()00 soldiers stationed in the 
islands, tbe miLitary commander, 
faced with the imminence or in
evitability of US invasion, exhort
ed his troops "to die in an hon• 
orable defeat." In July o! that 

same year, the evacuation of the 
elderly, the women and the chil
dren was ordered and on August 
22, when the Tsushima Maru sail
ed toward the main islands with 
its cargo of evacuees, a US sub• 
marine torpedoed it and 1700 chil
dren were drowned. 

On Mareh 26, 1945, the US 
armed forces disembarked on Ke• 
rama, one of the islands near 
Okinawa, and on April I, they 
landed on the principal island. 
A new weapen of the epoch - the 
flame thrower - went into ac
tion. 

On June 23, the Batlle of Oki
nawa ended with the suicide of 
General Ujishima and his Chief 
of Staff, General Clio, and the 
rest is a sinister revelation. In 
the battle, 12 500 US soldiers, 
110 ooa Japanese soldiers - a 
great number of them Okinawan 
forced conscripts - and 160 000 
civilians living on the islands 
tlied. 

[I thi, was Okirlava's wartirnt 
guota, bov mucb worse to have 
to J>rOYide a suppt>rililg sacrilice 
ill the pc,stwar period. While 011 
the main Japanese islands the US 
occu.paUcn llSSumed e1he1 cbarac
teristics, in OkintlVa the wilJ � 
the conq11eror and ms aims, the 
imperialist domination e>f Asia,
were UllEqt1ivocab�· manifested.

Oki.11all\'a ,onstituted and CC>n· 
stit11tes tlt ideal ba:se from whicb 
US 'bombers <an reath objEctill'U 
in. China, USSR, No11h ICc>rea and 
all e>I Indochina. And if lhis 
cbarac1eristic is dSC> applicable 
to e>tbu US bases In the area, 
there i.1 an e!eme111 tlla1 is spedal 
to Okiuva, and that is that the 
gr<>11p 'Of islands has tile ollly US 
militarr installations in the Far 
East situ.led where Wasbinglon 
holds absolute co11t1<>l - that is 
to say, wllere it does 11ot depend, 
as in Viet Nam or Korea, on 1he 
stabilitr or instability of 1he 
puppet xegi111e in office. 

Because, since the end of the 
war, Okinawa. has been ruled by 
a completely 111i.litary government 
- the Military Administration of 
the Ryuk:y11 Islands up to 1950 -
and from then on, 1he Ci�il Ad
min:istoatioo whose supreme chief
has always been .the US High
Cc,mmissione7 designated by the
US Secretary of Defense. And the
General in command of the US 
armed forces stationed on the is,
la!ld. !las always remained under
his jurisdiction. 

A "Government of the Ryuky11. 
I:slands" has been �t up, with a 
chief executive and a Diet; but 
the real pciwer resides in the 
North American chief under Ex
ecutive Orde� Number 10713, is
s11ed by tile United States Ge>v
ernment, whieh in section l1 (a) 
states: 

The High Commissioner may, 
if such actions are considered
necessary to the fulfillment of 
bis Mission. promulgate laws, 
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orders and regulations. 
The High Commissioner may, 
if such action is corisidered im
portant in its direct or indirect 
effects on the security of the 
Ryukyu Islands, or on relations 
with foreign countries and in• 
temational organi2ations con
cerning the Ryukyu Islan�, or 
US foreign relations or on the 
security, the ptoperty or inter
ests of the U nited States or its 
nationals, in relation to the 
laws, decrees and functions, 
depending on the case: 
I) veto whatever decree or 
whatever part or portion there
of· 
2)' annul whatever law or 
whatever part or portion of it 
within 4� days following its 
promulgation; and 
3) remove any public official
from bis post 

The High Commissioner cou Id 
assume torally or partially, the 
exercise of complete authority 
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over the islands if such assump
tion of authority is considered es• 
sential for reasons of security. 

It was with these powers that, 
on October 1, 1919, the day on 
which th1: People's Republic of 
China was born, Major General 
Sheets became High Commission• 
er of the Ryukyus and started 
the construction of permanent 
military installations on the is
lands

.I. 
for the financing of which 

the uovernment of the United 
States would have to approve an 
initial budget of $50 000 000.

The San Frenelsco Peace Treaty 

April 28 is "Okinawa Day." On 
this day, in 1952, the San Fran
cisco Peace Treaty went into ef
fect, signed by 49 -countries on 
September first of the preceding 
year in that US city. 

For the Okinawans, April 28 
is really the day of humiliation. 
Japan recovered its independence 

in excbange for Ue martyred 1$
llll'.ld!!, ftrst .ill war, tben in pe.oce. 
John :rooster Dulles, tbe ineffable 
creator cif the "policy of contain
ment" c,f the People's Republic 
of Chins, put his seal on clause 
3 of the 'I'r&aty. U o.cler this clause 
the Uni 1ed Slates reserved tbe 
right 1o request rontrol over the 
islands through a U o.ited Nat.ens 
trus:e-tsliip. Cn any case, W uh
ington would e:xucise complete 
and uruirni1ed rule over the 
Ryukytls. 

In addition to 1his grotes;iue 
iigure of in ternaticnal "law t
Dulles added that Japan wc,uld 
retain a "residual soverei�1y'' 
<>vu the dismernb-ered terntor:y. 
Never has anyone been abu to 
explain the significance o1 the 
terrn "residual sovereignty·• to 
which Dulles gave birth. 

Moreover, the true rnonstrosity
was the contradktory position in. 
which the Okina,.-a inh.abitan1s 
remained. From the point of 

viev of the US Government ol
the Ryukyus, the Japanese - e,c
eept for those on Okinawa it
self- are foreigners and require 
permission of the authorities to 
vitit 1he islands. From the poit:lt 
of view of Japan, the Okinawans 
are Japanese who need fuUill PG 
reqwsites at ail to visit the other 
Japanese islands. Nevertheless, 
the US miUtary authorit!es c111 
- and have done so against 01)
po,leots of the occupation - den::r
Ol<inawans permission to leav•
Okinawa.

A well-known case is that DI 
Kamej lro Senaga, President ol 
the People's Party and recentl::r 
el«:ted representative to tile Ja?
anese Diet who on 16 occasions 
was refused permission to leave 
Okinawa. 

North American civilians, for 
tl\eir part, can enter and leav• 
tile Ryukyu Islands freely aJ.

though th.ey need permission to 
prolong their stay more than 
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3) days. Moreover, they can be
arrested only by t:1e mi1it.a:cy
[POlic:e, while the Okinawans can
be arirested. by the L"S rniJila:cy
rpolice and by the Ryukyu island
[POlfoe as welt

This is the situation for U·.e 
Japanese citizens who live in 
Okinawa, under the stipulations 
of tb.e San Jrancisco Pe.ace Trea
ty. This lS why April 28 is the 
clay of humiJiatioo for Okma-,.,,.arK 

Bases on Stolen !.Ja;nd 

Acoording to data i.vailable, up 
to 1963 there wen 117 North 
Ame.rican military b.::ses on Oki
nawa occupying 311 trn•. or 44% 
o( the arab!e land o: 1he island 
territory. 

On these lands, the US militar
ists have constructed not onl> 
airfields, mLlit.ary depots and in
s:allaticns of various !kinds,. but 
also football fields, golf courses, 
s'il.'ia:uning pools anci other a·reas 
o( reereation, and ho:asing zones. 
Forty thousand small, middle and 
l arge landowners have been dis
possessed ir. order !o lodge this
gigantic North American subur-b.

Here is an anecdote that ill us
trates how these lands passed 
into North American hands. 

On December 5, 1963. in the 
morning, the peasants of the vil
llage cl Gushikawa had a dis
agreeable surprise when they 
reached their plots of land for 
their habitual daily work. Tnelr 
sweet pot-atoes and cabbage, ready 
to be han•ested. were- uprooted 
and mixed with the tossed earth 
on both sides o{ a new road 
opened ilirougb the fields. Some 
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300 meters away the motors of 
a bulldozer roared, while the 
operato:-, engross.ed in his Labor, 
scarcely noted the presence of the 
astonished witoesses. 'When the 
op&ator of lh e machine ignored 
the peasants' pleas urging him to 
stop the destruction, they went 
bade to the village and rang the 
bells of the Government House 
and called 1ogether all the in
habitants of the village to teU 
them what had happened.. A little 
later, several hundred meo. wo
men a.nd children, interrupteo 
lhe work in the helds and the 
bulldoz.er operator, intimidated 
by the presence of so man.9 peo
ple, stopped th e machine around 
which tbe pr-otesters had gathered 
to prevent ,t from working. and 
to demand the presence of the 
zonal militarv commander, O!le 
Ogden. 

Burl Ogden didn't oorne. Ir.stead, 
300 soldiers anned with infles 
appeared in several trucks, one 
of which carried a machine- gun 
,vhich was promptly set in place 
on a nearby hil L. The soldiers im
mediately faed on the peasant 
group, the women and ch1 !d'ren, 
and beat them with the butts of 
their rifles until they drove them 
off the land after a fierce but 
useless resistance. 

There "Vas no compensation 
for 1he toss of tlllir crops, sin� 
the land requisitioned was des
uned for the construction of an 
installation vi1all to the '"Cree 
world" II was the.re that the air
port of Naha was built, the sam e 
one over wbich a B-52 blew up 
at da\\'n on November- 19, 1963. 
lhe day on w'hlch a million in
ha bitanfs oi Okinawa were on 
the brink of extinction. 
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7'2isir F<d>aa. ::!6 1urs ott. tad pres�t o1 'O>e :Pd<St.i.hr. Sta..ants' Uti:x1. ,.,= aul'St?-d. 
en t:lete1l,a- :0. 1967. thf' daTS � p,utJe�-:iJI, i.11 tilt Sil� o.1' ui Israeli dvilbn 
.ai,l.ner Cr� U«.a. ��-ee11> Bamallati arl DI �"""'· .,t..-_g ..,it, an 1nfil.t.,1t�d zomManilo 
P,:,llp. 

f'r-c,que�flJ suz:z-d b;r scnacb cmmp� co:atra_l«I hri::lt hh ax1!1r.ffnH1, KLli:>:aa so-re
timl':S i»ees hrt ,r-! 0or1h 111hile reliv� br us sxs,e ot lot lhiof;:5 U!.at b:!1,pam:I to 
t.im •ubg ille t.l-.ree !<earl ud 16 d.a:r,s, ll:at he vu Id:! in d!:f.ecea., hrcdi pnso-.s.

Bll-o!!E r::CF. June 5 war I was aslced 
by the Front to wock in internatm
al srudent eircl.es. l [Part.1dpated in 
many Er.ternat:cinal st11 1facrt m�tting 
to de:feni tb.e ri:ghts :>f the Palestin
ia.n pe;,p!e. S'hortl}' aft.er the ccn
flict it wu decided th.a1 il wowc3 be 
a good idea il l started world.ng in 
OOOUJ;:bd teil:rito:ry to awaken the 
pciliti.ca] oonsc:ousne;s af OW' p,e-� 
ants aod rehJ.gees, ar.rl to organize 
the stl.ldEnu i ci 1esi'>tui<e �ainst the 
oocupatio:ti.,. In otherr y;ords, it •;;s 
Rec:E!$ary to crgamze strikes
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meetir..gs, protes1s, de-monstration.s. 
Thoagb petit bourgecm, we had a 
-re,volutionary ideology but Lt •.1fas 
necessan- 1o test ourse]ves and the 
ideology· by putting them into ac· 
tion. 

Alter rttt1.vmg brief milatary 
tra;nirl� a ,group oi us crossed o�ec 
to the West Balk o( the Jordan Rh· 
er at Kerom.e-�. oo A\tjlust 3, 1967. 

Q;r mission: to establis'b dira:t 
eon1act with <>llr re«Jl.e m !ne oc
ni!pm terri :.ory. \\,.,: Nere • , ,ni,, :::qi. 
ou c:andiesine work; during o'lr 
pe:!!.etration we ru.d num.erous e'I· 
-:-G11n�eis with tlle [sraeli. watch-d,>g 
01t:1cls 
Hew� �•• taha prisoner? Du 
s•meone gj""e 7ou away! 

[ don't believe so. One of the lG
;;.o� that ['v,e learned tluou,gb ny 
ar«st is that nob-Jd'y should kn�w 
the- identity of S10?Deone. wt:o•s c.arxy
inf out an i.nfiJtration, nor e'n!n 
th:>s.e who "-"ant to he!p. l at:rih:te 
my captlll'e to some indiscretion, 
s.:>rne exoess; of ccmfulem:e on the 
part of same who felt .secme b«:au;e. 
we wen right next to them in Jou
salem, the very heart of tbe occupa· 
t.on, yet in s:pite ol this we oc-1...ld
s1il: operate aga inst the e»emy.

Wben they knocked. at the door 1 



was lying down. They spoke in Ara
bic. I thought per haps some of my 
comrades were �lurning but they 
didn't give me a chance to get up. 
Tbey broke into the room violently. 
They were Israeli soldiers and 
without saying anything they start
ed beating me up while they 
searched tlte room. 

"Where are the weapons and the 
men under your command?" 
"You are mi1trken. I don't know 
what you're talking about. I'm 
ju.� a peasant. I'm just in Jeru
salem for a few days of fun." 

"It's useless, don't lie. You're an 
officer and we know it." 
"Here's my identity card," I said 
handing them a false Israeli iden
tity card. 
After they hit and handcuffed me 

they pulled me out of the room and 
took me in a jeep to Maskobeia pris
on, formerly a Russian Orthodox 
church whose cells of prayer have 
been turned into torture chambers, 
since the time of the June War. 

They stripped me of my clothes 
and handcuffed and naked, I was 
whipped by eight Israeli agents in a 
circle around me. When I lost my 
balance and fell on one of them 
they would push me on another. 
They tried constantly to get me to 
confess. They beat me for more than 
six hours, until l fainted. Then they 
placed me on my back, with my 
raised legs thrust through the back 
of a cha:r and started hitting the 
soles of my feet with a stick. When 
this brought no results. they 
changed methods: en oflicer showed 
up but he was apparently opposed 
to applying el11Clric .�hocks on dif
ferent parts of my body to force me 
to confe.,s. He argueo with them 
and finally ordered them to leave 
the room and leave me alone with 
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him. He then approached me in a 
friendly "flay and offered me cigar•
ettes; he said he was sure that I
was a go<>d boy; that he swore by 
the honor of the l.sraeli Army that If 
I helped him he would keep the se
cret, that he was only interested in 
knowing where the weapons were 
bidden and where the men under 
my command could be found. I re
peated what l had said when I was 
captured: that I had never seen a 
pistol in my life except in the 
movies. He took down my statement 
and asked me to sign it. I told him 
I didn't know how to write. Then 
he said that I should place my 
thumbprint at the end of the state
ment. 

"Do you want to work with me?'' 
he insisted until the end. 
"I'm afraid they wlll kill me," I 
answered playing along. 
"The work you must do is not 
dangerous, We will release you 
and you will be in charge of 
denouncing the guerrillas. Look,
here's a pack of cigarettes for you 
[the best brand] to help you in 
thinking it over." 
I thought to myself that they 
place a cheap price on treason. 
When he left he ordered that I be 

put in a cell until the following 
morning. 

During the time I was in that 
cell a muhitude of fevertsh thoughts 
assaulted my imagination. I imag
ined how, if I pretended to agree to 
his demands, he would free me; then 
I would manage to escape his guards
and join my comrades; we would 
laugh and make fun of the captors. 
At the most intense moment of delir
ium l heard footsteps: it was the 
military police. They stopped in 
front of the cell bars, aiming their 
UZZI submachine guns at me. 
Some of them came in; they hand
cuffed me once again, blindfolded 

h,O,-t..-JM<W'C:>N!OOMOI ,,., U'ff 1-ofO ,.,., 
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me and p11Sh.ed. me out of the cell 
and tllrougb the prison corridors 
with sharp c11rt words of "left," 
"right,• "fo.-ward.H They put me in 
a jeep a n.d. moved me to another 
buildif')8 witbin Jerusalem. Wilen 
they took the bandage from my eyes 
I was in a luicurlous room. I was 
alone for a while and then some � 
Israeli officers appeared, among 
tliem a colonel whose accent was 
obviowly Gotrman and who led the 
interrogation. 

''How axe you., Taisir Kubaa1" 
Hls calling me by mr name dis

concerted ra.e. They had diseovered. 
m� identity. 

You've been to Munich, have1>'t 
you'?" 
[ Hmailltd silent, 
"I'm from Munich," ne said 
My steady· silence Irritated one of 

the officers, who struck me in the 
face ad ordered me to answer. 

"How can l answer when I don't 

......,_.,.,_.111,,,r,) �\ +"�-,:,,� v.,,·»• 

� �.�.,.....,&.,,i. ..._.�_ ..... ., 
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speak Hebrew?" I saicL 

They exchanged glances. Actually 
the colonel had spoken to me in 
El>glish from the beginning, but I 
insisted on playing the game though 
l knew l was lost. 

The Colonel repeated very slowly 
three time., the same greeting: ''Hl>W 
ue )IOU Taisir Kubaa. President of 
the Palestinian Student Union?" 
Through a subtle psychological 
game he was tryinl! to convince i:ze 
that it was useless for me to contin
ue to lie and that 1 should put all
m;y cards on the table. While he 
awaited my reaction he opened up 
the file he was carrying and started 
to read it next to me so that I would 
see the newspaper clipping� with my 
picture, and statements during the 
period of lnternatienal meetings and 
congresses. 

"OK I'm Taisir Kubas. What do 
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you want from me?0
• 

"We don't w1nt anything," replied 
the Colonel, "at any rate, what do 
you want from us?" 
"Me? I ;want to resist the invad
er." 
"You are really a man; my friend. 
But what use is it for you to con· 
tinue to deny the weapons and the 
men under your command! Con
fess, once and for all; where are 
they?" 
"I don't know what you are talk
ing about. I've just arrived in Je
rusalem. I haven ·t even been able 
to establish contact with the stu
dents." 
"Taislr, how is it possible that 
bei �g an . educated young man, 
you ve resigned your post t broad 
and have come here to risk your 

. life?" 
"I don't belong to the traditional 
Palestinian leadership. I have an 
ideology that forces me to return 
here and tight against the invad
er." 
"I'm not here to discuss politics," 
he grumbled, tbe mu5cles of his 
face stiffening, and then demand· 
ed once again, to no avail, that 
I revea,l the information. 
"If you don't confess I'll send you 
to a place you won't relurn from 
alive." 

The situation was very tense. Th" 
officers remained .,Bent and atten
tive during the interrogation. 

"Before crossing the Jordan l 
knew I was risking my life and I 
crossed it." 
"You are ob.sessed.'' 

"That's right - with defending 
my rights." 
The:)' transferred me to the Sara

fand concentration camp In Rama!
lah. They locked me up in a cell of 
1.80 square meters, where I couldn't 
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even stretch my legs. I had to re
main with my legs bent whenever 
I lay down to rest. The floor was 
my bed, and I had a dirty blanket 
for cover. There was a ghastly stink 
from the sewer coming from the 
other cell$. My cell also served as 
my bathroom. Since no light en
tered, I lost track of t!me. They tor
tured me sporadically. They would 
stand me on a .,tool and hang me 
handcuffed. from a ceiling hook: 
they would then pull the stool away 
and I would hang like a piece of 
meat in a butchershop. Then they 
would whip me to force me to con· 
fess. Many Palestinian prisoners 
have remained partially or totally 
paralyzed as a result of these sav
age tortures that lacerate the joints 
and muscles. They �pplied' electric 
shock to various parts of my body 
including my genitals. They used my 
hands as ashtrays for their cigar• 
ettes. They even resorted to police 
dogs. The guards would egg them 
on, and their eyes blazed with fury. 
They would whip them and their 
drooling mouths and enormous teeth 
almost touched me. Since they were 
not allowed to bite in my case they 
would paw the air tearing my 
clothes and �cratching my skin. With 
what remained of my notion of 
time, I think it was night when they 
used to shoot their dying victim; or 
those "obsessed" prisoners whose 
unwillingness to collaborate made 
them lose their patience. Screams of 
pain and desperation, sobs of 'mpo
tence would make those hours seem 
i�terminable .. One of tho ;e nights I 
listened, horrified, to them torturing 
a child. His voice was unm1stekable· 
he begged for mercy in the name of 
Mohammed, of Allah and even of 
Issa (Christ); that night J couldn't 
contain myself any longer and cried 
as I had never cried dur:ng those 
endless hours of torture. After 17 

long days <>f this useless effort to 
break me ph:ysicall:y an.d morall;y, 
they changed znethod., once again. 

"We've been. ordered to leave you 
alone l::ut :you must sign thi, docu
ment acknowledging that you 
have not been torhlrtd." 
"Have I been torl\ued or not?" 
"Yes_ som�hat." 
I would have exptcted the tor

turing of p1isone,s from anybody, 
but never from Jews who once suf
fered the same ,denUcal tnbwalions 
from the fascists. H0111 is it possible 
for v'ctims to turn 11110 torturers, 
not of tho,;e who wert responsible 
for the s11Eferiflg but of others wbo 
are completely mncce11t of the 
cruelties they suffered! 

Of co1trse, I refused to sign From 
Saraland, tbey took me back to the 
formn church of Miskobeia, in Je
rusalem, and placed me in a cell -
scarcely large enough for three peo
ple - together with four other pris· 
oners, who had been captured 
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three or four days before. When I 
told them who I was they told me 
the_re ':"as. an intense campaign of
sol1dar1t:y ,n 1he Arab nations and 
t�roughout the worla by pro,((r•s· 
s1ve student tnd youth organt:za. 
tions demand 111g my freedom. 'J'hen 
I understood why they had ct'ased 
to tort�re me, and why they were 
so anxious. for me to sign the docu· 
ment absolving them from any ,e
sponsibilit:y for the tortures they 
had inDicted on me. From Masko
beia they transferred me to Hamal
lah. On April 20, l968, four mouths 
af1er my capture, they tried me be· 
Co1e a mili1acy court. They asked rne 
to choose an Israeli lawyer to defend 
me. I refused. The Union of Demo
cratic Lawyers and the Intuna1ion
at Union <>f Students had offered 
the namei of various lawyers to as
sume my defense. 

•it you don't allow those lawyers
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to defend me, I will dtfend myself,'' 
They did not yi&ld. They charged 

me with infiltration and a11illation 
w:tb an illegal organization. The 
lnternat!onal and Arab prESs cam
pal &.n, and the mobilization of stu
dent and youth movements prevent
ed them from carrying out their 
trlal behind closed �rs as they had 
wanted. ln the beginning. Foreign 
journall1ts and consular represen
tatives from Jerusalem attended the 
trial as well a., a good number of 
Palestinians, men and women from 
the West Bank who sympathize with 
our cause, Jarael wanttd to condemn 
the resistance through me, and I 
wanted to condemn the occupation 
through the judges. I rejected both 
charges when I had to defend 
myseH. 

"I did not lnliltrate into any 
foreign territory. I returned to my 
country via Amman-Jerusalem, 
exactly as an Egyptian would go 
from Alexandria to Caho, or a 
Chinese from Peking to Shanghai. 
There are various means of trans
portation: trains, ai rplanes, buses, 
but I like to walk. I'm poor and I 
can't afford such means of tra!lll· 
portetlon so I decided to walk at 
night which allowed me to enjoy 
the 1cenery, the moon and the 
stan, ulde from saving money. 
You, gentlemen of the Jury, are 
the real infiftrators. You lnfil· 
trated my country and murdered 
my people, You are really the 
ones who ehould be sitting in the 
dock and l should be judging 
you." 
They moved uneasily In their 

chain and began shouting for me 
to shut up. 

"I'm mr own lawyer and I have 
every right' to develop this thesis 
In my defense. l also reject the 
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second charge. 
"I'm not a member of an illegal 
organization; I'm a member of • 
progressive groue which is recog
nized by revofuttonary forces all 
over the world as a national 
liberation movement and which 
struggles against imperialism and 
its servants. You, gentlemen of 
the jury, are the ones who belong 
to an ill�gal organization. Zionism 
is a fascist, racist organization at 
the service of US imperialism; 
for those reasons the charges 
made against me are actually 
against yourselves. Third, I don't 
accept the ,legal authority of Jhls 
court. It has been named and ap
pointed by a state that I don't 
recognize. I am here under duress 
in a military rather than a civil 
court." 
"II you want your sentence to be 
less severe, it is advisable that 
you stop your political agitation." 
"I don't care if you sentence me 
to life imprisonment. It would 
be a reward for my inflexible 
attitude toward the occupying 
forees. The day will come when 
you will be judged for your ac· 
lions, and not only by the Pales
tinian reople. I can assure you 
the judges won't be Christian or 
Moslem. They will be Jews like 
yourselves, but honest, progres
sive Jews, enemies of Zionism." 
They threatened to order me from 

the courtroom and to continue the 
trial 1.n abltntia if I continued the 
same type of defense. 

"This is Ramallah. Th;s Is my 
city, my country. You are the 
ones who must leave. A1k those 
present which one of us should 
leave ... 

The fublic broke into applause.
Some o the women cried and others 
began to boo the prosecution. Tht! 
court then threatened to empty the 

room. 
"Gentt«neo, yo11 -,lJSt caln,. your
seln-1. fu,st, y()u 11,rov th.em out 
o1 tlltir c,01111try aCld oow ;you are 
going t<> t:hrow them out of this 
roonJI! 

Th.e auth.orities. luviltg lost all 
control, c1lled in the military police 
a.nd ()tdnEd them to take rne out. 
I rduse<I Co move. They l>ad to 
carry me Olli. The tr,•I co1>1inued 
ill my • osoce. A group o( olfieers 
a.nd tl>e �tjor communicated my
sentence to, rne in m)' ceU: th rec
years. 'Wtcen they gave me my
sentence for me to sign. I refused.

"I don't ilCcept this �entence or 
U)' otbu given by such a court. 
'1/ou can cut off my hand and 
sign vl1h it if you Llke, but as 
long B9 I Uve l will never sign of 
my O'W'O. 'Nill.'' 
"Sign and. wfthio a few months 
yo11 Hn .. ppeal and we will 
re lease yo 11." 
'"I'he only thing I will do is to 
ask my people 10 increase 1he 
struggle." 
I va.s in solitary coaiinement in

the Rimallah prison for rr,ore 1han 
six mo1>1bs. 'l'hey then moved me to 
the Na l>lus Central Pri$0n with 
more thsll 600 politi<al prisoners. 
More than 907, o! them were peas
ants and w,orkers and the rest were 
students a11d professionals. There 
I started to, work in tbe clandestine 
organizatio11. I lea:rned there that 
a revo1'1ti.o-!la.ry can be useful not 
only in freedom bu1 ID pri•on. Po
litical, cultW'al ond ideological edu· 
cational SJOUPS were aeated among 
that vast mus of pru1oner,, who had 
magnifi«Dt human qualities: they 
organi:,Ed moveme111S to improve 
prison coo.ditions, they began to 
participate i.n the celebration of 
patriotic Arab and International 
dates, such as the hundredth an· 
niveuacy of Lenin's b!rth: pollt!c�l 

Sllld)' circles dJScus•cd subJeCIS such 
as the Cuban and Vietnamese revo
h1tions. An underground network to 
detect and l>ring to justice toe 
"stool pigeons" was ectectively 
establi1hed. 

In August 1970 l was return.ed 
to Ute Ra mallah prison togett>er 
with ➔00 other prisoners, Slid I v.,s 
marked as one of the main polit1c.1I 
agitators in. the Nablus Cc•,tral 
Prison. In Ra:nallah, I was totally 
isolated fr�m the rest of the priscn
er.;, They plae<ed me m a cell with 
Bruno Braget, 19 yea rs old, tne 
Swiss patriot of the Popular Libua
tion �ont who was arrested during 
a frustrated assault .n Tel Aviv and 
sentenced to 15 years in prison. 
Once in a while they would ,pproaeh 
me offering my release if J "voh.m
tariJ;y• aba!ldoned the \V�t Bank, 
but they always obtained the sarne
oega1i\,e response. 

On January 6 of this year they 
unexpectedly took me from my cell, 
blindfolded me and put ·me in a 
jeep, and drove for quite a while 
on an unpaved bumpy road, 
which had us bouncing on our se&1s; 
the wheels of the jeep raised such 
beavy clouds of dust ihat it pene
trated our throats and fangs and 
caused a continuou�, dry cough. 
When the jeep .stopped and they 
removed the bandage from my ey,s, 
I saw that we were in an arid 
region. There were other prisoners 
in other jeeps, and by the com
ments we gathered that we were in 
the Nesev desert! They took our 
belonsings from us and pushed us 
In the direction we were to walk. 
We obeyed. After two hours of 
walking in the desert a Jordanian 
patrol saw us and took us prisoner. 
They kept us ten days in prison and 
afterwards released us. 
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Notes on the Cultural Life 
of the Democratic 

Republic of Viet Nam 
Pf:tcr Wc-1,;•, 

Much b.u been ¥.•rltten about Vle:t. Nam. �ldom o d3Y g()C1 by without some news in 
the paptN. on radio. teJev&llon and tum reporting the napalm burning of some Viet, 
namese village. a S.� bOmbing attack a1ainst lbe South ot the North. tht repression 
o1 .ome group of 1hJdents or monk1 In Sal.con. of womtn raped, prisoners tortured, etc .. , 
dttda which., '-'ith the force of repetition. make daily and almott norm:il that whkh 
undoubttdl7 constitutes the most morlnrous and merciless crime In the :mna.11 or con, 
temporary hiatory: the Van.kte lmperlallst war apinll the pe-opte of Viet Nam. Then 
thh book on Viet Nam by Peter Wela reaches us (once more Viet Nam), notable prtcbely 
tor its quality of aoing beyond the monotonous compllntlon of names. tlgurn,,, datu 
locatio.lls. quotations, etc .. varlatlon, on the theme, to penetrate dttply into the hbtory, 
poetry, th� whole cu11ure ot the Vietnamese people. Arid when we tinl$h reading it we 
fN-1 grtater admlreUon for these men and women and righteous Indignation agalnJt thelr 
••arfS.SOrs. 

From the book by the Germ.an dramaUst -well-known for hit docu:mtntnry theater
works - among them Marat-Sade and The lnnsllptlon (thls last on the trlalJ: of Nazi 
war criminals) -we N ,,e selectNi two eh11pten: '"l"radiliM, Ceremonbls. �lie&'' and 
''"Raw Material tor a Po,em by To Huu." One need add only thlt commentary by Pet.tr 
Wcl.ss on hi• return from ihe D�mocratic RepublJc o( Viet Nim: "When, attn the air 
attack.a. l $8W iht peasant.I of Viet Nam reconstructing their highways and dams with 
rock.a and mud, when I saw lht.m up to lheir knees In tlae mud with thtir c1othH muddy 
and great hunks of mud In their halldJ, I had no doubt as to v.·hether the man dtt'p in 
the mud was more developed, more dl,:nified, and superior, or "'hell\er It waa that other 
Oltl' up the.re In his mllHon-doU,1.r machine." 

NcunN D11<11 Tm, writer, commissar in lhe people's army. wearing a 
green uniform, tells us about his daily work, which takes him on exten
sive travels lhrough the country. He offers some instances illustrative 
of the patience, understanding, and watc hfulness needed in. carrying out 
reforms. 
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Here a.lld there Ile vill 1un into the spokesman of a ,•illage, committee 
or a ,c,c,perc.tive.who cannot breal away from the role of village eldu·. 
Sometimes 1he:se people are little t:r1ant.s. lt is hard for lhem to give 
up tb.e1r p:i.t1iarclul tbinldng. Once Bo Chi Jllinb visited a eertain village. 
Right avay he noticed the attitude of the local puty secretary. He said 
to tht usernbled villagers: •When ,he p111ty secretary has a birthday. 
do you slaughter a pit?"' The answu v.as yes. Then he asked, "And you 
get s�me of it?" Ag,in he got • yes. � And what is it exactly 1hat you 
getr" '.rhen most cf·mem began to get the drift e>f his questioning. Wh•n 
he said. 'You get tile i111estines while the party secretary ..als the head 
and tb.e buns," it w•s confirmed arn<d laughter and led to an important 
insight 

Often ambitious eng:itleers come to the villages. They have studied at 
the technical high .«:boot !bey set up their ins1ruments and survey the 
land. Then \hey mark out canals and dikes straight as a strmg, with 
catutroph.i< results. The terrain is uneven, th.e 1ields form a mosaic aj)• 
parently wi lhout rule or sys1em. Yet the way they are irrigated a11d 
diked conforms cJosel::r to tile varying elevations of tbe landsc,ape Thanks 
to indent tradition tile peasants have succttcled, by means of ingenioos 
devices, in l<eeping each pie(e of land under the same depth of water 
whether it is high or low, here by using en inlet ditch, there one that 
drains away-. 

Then alon.g ce>mes the young engineel'. full of enthusiasm, thinking on 
a big seale, in terms of the collective economy, of uniform means DI 
transport, yet when he puts his ,veil grounded ideas 10 work i t  turns 
out that Ille old system is still better. at least for the time being. Before 
rationah:c:ati<>11 suitable for a. modern industrial s!ate can be applied, 
baSie transformatio11s o1 patchwork surfaces must be carried out. Similarly 
it turns out that watu buffalo, before neYI' methods can be introduced 
in times of J>eace, is still the best source of power in working the rice 
fields. Like 1he pea ,ants, he is used to flooded ground, whlle tractors and 
combines s1r,Jt in the muck. 

Cultist practices in the villages are slow to change and adapt to modern 
times. In u:rlier days ancestral graves were located all over family land. 
The Yietnani�se peasa111 wants to be buried in the ground that he has 
lived on and built up all his life. Now cemeteries an being set up on the 
edge of 1he hamlets Thit practice began with bucying dead soldiers ,n 
these places, often With merely putting up symbolic markers for those 
whe>se bodies ce>ul.d not be brought to the cemetery for burial. 

When a wedding �a. being planned the families of the couple were 
called into conference The oldest members had to make the decision 
and all th,e pertinent agreements. Today most young people are far 
away from tlleir [am, lu>s. If they are not in military service they are 
working in the fac1on�s and workshops. In that case the factory party 
secretary rometimes ,,,'-<tJtut.es for lhe family head. �earing his best 
clothes, wit:h a white shirt· and tie, in the name of the young man he 
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loots up the foreman cf tbe sectio11 where the g,rJ works, who bas been 
forewar11td about trus cer<:monial visit, To him be delivers the suitor's 
reqaest. Tb.e marriage_ oifer is_ thea. passed on to the girl by the foreman.

Tue pa1terns of S'OOSl rela11onsh,ps, to be sure, ere changing, starting 
with. tlie JC>llnger iseneratioo; yoang men and women work and serve 
side b, ,ide in the ecQnomic and military units, they study togetb.er, 
in the construction bl.t1alions boys and girls work together on the roads, 
dams, a11d bridges; th.ey have com, a long wa-:1 al011g the road from an 
agruian •ociety 1o ""' industrial ;tale, yet !lie Dew situation is carefully 
weighed agains1 t ht demands of tradition and ceremony. Even this 
ever-inciessingly uttlal".iied culture retains certain of the chaTacteristics 
and pa.terns that bave kept the foundations of the rural society intact. 

l11 a c�.antry exposeil to oonstant ann1h1latory at1ack, wbere pr<>duCtlOn 
is carried on witll grut djjfi.culty and is makeshilt, it is important to 
hold on to every i111titution from the past bearing "!itness t-o the life 
forc,e of the people. So<ial intercourse, for example, is marked by mut.,al 
pohtene•s, by ao appreciation of older people, by friendliness toward 
children. This beha"ior determines the soc,ial tone and makes for security, 
pride, and calm. It leaves its mark on facial expressions, on gestures. 
It m akes for the smiles and l•ughtu accompan-:1ing every conve.rsation. 

Th� dLr, the cen.ter exposed t o  ,omprehensive destruction, its out. 
skir-ts growing out of -ruins and rubble, smaslled bridges and roads, also 
has its special tone, which reverberates in waves through the stree1S. 
This soWld is composed of the many voices, of the whispering passage 
of many bicycles, the ding! ins of many b icycle bells, tile shrilling of t'lle 
cicadas and l>1ts of song sung or whistled, fragments always leading on 
to bi1s of another melody. 'The young girls, riding two to a bike or walk:
ing arm in arm dovn the street, wear their Jong hair hanging down 
their ba�ks or braided. under wide, pojntAed straw hats. The young men 
in mil: tary uniforms, tropical helmets camouflaged with leaves, also 
o-ften wah: hand in hand or one with his hand on the other's shoulder. 
Their rubbtr-soled sar.dals make their steps soundless. Conversation 
unong the men 1s in1imate, almosL delicate, and they embrace on meet• 
ing and give each other a brotherly kiss on parting, and among the 
women, t�• thbe is a similar pli:!'SlcaJ intimacy, yet men and women 
keep their distanct' --.hen tbey meet or converse. Only in the parl<s, 
l>y ibe lake, do couple,, sil holding hands, he with his military gear at 
his side, she in her working-girl's blouse. 

There u no vistl, no conversation, that does not begm with the tea· 
drinking ceremony alld questions about health and family, about the 
age of the children, <>D•>Ul their interests and what they want to do when 
they grow up. The i;<.:neral image of the person one is talkini with is 
first established before one comes to questions <>f politics. sociology, art, 
and lite rature. As th,,..t prelim1nuies proceed a sense of relaxal.ion 
arises, a social relatioruhip 1s projected, one feels oneself to be in the 
llome of a host who Is concerned about his guest's well-being, whetb.er 
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the rneetin/l OCCUI'$ in an official institution or in a jungle hut. Involved 
in this willingness to come halfway, in this_ o�nness toward each �ther, 
is a practical awareness. Extreme punctuality is expected of the vmt?r, 
the visit is limited to a definite span of time, and there ts no opportunity 
for improvisation. 

These modes of behavior, at once polite and strict, intimate but disci
plined, are reflected in speech, prose, and poetry. 

The word "I" has 15 different variations, depending on whom you 
are talking to. With a superior, an older person, the way of expressing 
"I" is different from that with a friend, a younger person. With his 
students the teacher refers to himself not as "I" but as "the teacher." 
"I" = Toe also means "servant" and in earlier times was used as a sign 
of submission. 

There is no "you" and "thou." When addressing someone else the third 
person is used - e.g.: "I say to the honorable sir" = Cu or "J say to the 
c,omrade" = Dong Chi. The husband addresses- his wife as "younger 
sister" = Em, the wile her husband as "older brother" = Anh. 

Even today in the villages children are not addressed by their own 
names. Out of resp�t for the spirits, which may do a child harm or kid
nap him, a cover name is used. A girl whose name means "pearl" is 
addressed as "cow." The child is aware that he has anotl\er given name 
but responds to the nickname. Thus, the spirits are outwitted. Avoidance 
of the given name can lead to the following ceremonial exchange; 

The wife calls out to the rice field: Who calls for whom 
The husband answers: Who is who 
The wife shouts back: Who calls and to whom does someone answer 
The husband calls: Who answers 
The women responds: He who calls for his wife. 
In the monosyllabic Vietnamese language most words have six mean

ings. Only by tonal variation can these differences within the word be 
brougb.t out: 

Ma, with a falling sound: But 
Ma, with a rising sound: Check 
Ma, drawn out: Horse 
Ma, interrogatively: Coffin 
Illa, short: Bush 
Illa, tonelessly: To play 

'Ihc words of the Vietnamese language, sunple in their basic from, rich 
in intonatlons, arising out of pictorial symbols, still preserving their ideo
graphic character, are used poetically in a way that makes translation 
ilifficu)t. Because of the lack of verbs the meanings of words are estab
lished through context. The rich possibilities of rhyme and word play 
come out both in songs and in conversation. In the so-called frog poem 
one sentence hops to the next: the first speaker sets the theme, the sec
ond has to cap it in rhyme, the third must continue it, and so on, until 
the last one in the round bring_s it to a conclusion. 
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ln the ln1lages duri11g the Jarvestn,g, w.l11le tbe rice is t.,ting threshed 
or dllriBg other acliviues, choNSEs ud single voices can ol,en be heard, 
sinsiog to one anoUler and being aM.,...ei-eii in verse. Here it happens 11::\e 
rhymes ar• often COJ1$truc1ed in a iom-sy-llable measure. 

The c!ESSic: poetic focrn consists <>! :rucc,essive six- and eight�yllable 
lines. Withi.ll each line there Is a pr-eeisely measured rhythm of :soft aod 
hllrd. intonations. 'the chyme jumJ>, from the last syllable of the sbl
syllable lir.e to the s:iicth syllable oj the eight�yllable line, and from the 
last s;yllable at the em of the line, '"'here a new rhyme is establishecl, 
to the end of the !cl!cwing six-syllable line. 

-----+ 

-----+-+ 

-----+ 

+ 

Or, in a variation : 

-----+ 

---+----+ 

-----+ 

---+----

Nguyen Dinh Thi calls this rhytJim, this melody, which is found all 
througb the Vienamese laogooge, the ly-r1c wind. 

The greatest of the classical poems, Kieu, is known everywhere through 
oral transmission. This work, by Ngu;yen Du, was written at the begin
ning o1 tb.e l!lth century, when the feud.al masters were reestablishing 
their power with France's help. It desenbes the way a woman leaves 
her Jover and. sells hen.elf into a brothel to pay off her family's debts. 
Behind the succession ol woes that carry her to the brink o( death and 
finally to mirac,dous salvatJon stands Vietnamese society itself at the 
beginning of the capitalist stage, although here moved back into Middle 
Kingdom times. The peopl� rtcogni2:ed. themselves in the sufferings of 
Kieu. {n difficult times people have tu.rMd to the poem as to some book 
of miracles aod would have th�,r future told by a sooths�yer from words 
picked out at random. 

French, English, and German translations olfl,r renderings of varying 
value but bring across nctb.111g, unfortunately, of the poem's peculiar 
melodic quality. 

An example should c,lar1.fy- the "''Ord structure of a few lines of the 
Kie11 poem: 
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Buon trong, cua/bien chieu

Sadness look door evening 
Sadly I look harbor 

see her sea 

Thuyen ai thap lhoang 
Boat which appears vanishes 
Boats to wb!ch 

belong 

Buon trong neon nuoc 
Sadness look peak water 
Sadly I look peaks waves 

see her 

Hoa lroi man mic 
Flower put 

forth 
without end 

Flowers aimless 

Buon trong ngon co 
Sadness look peak grass 
Sadly I look peaks grasses 

see he.r stalks 

O,,,n may mat nuoc 
Foot cloud face water 

sky water 
horizon surface 

B11on trong gfo (UOR 

Sadness look wind tear 
Sadly I look 

see her 
fan 

Am am tieng song 
make make voice river 
noise noise 

roar 
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hom 
late 

canh buom xa 
wing sail far 

moi sa 
new sink 
again foam 
again and 
again 

biet la 
know be 

unknown 

rio rao 
withered wither 

dried up 

mot mau 
a color 
flowing 
together 

mat nhanh 
face quick 

he'avily 

fen quanh 
rise about 

rises all 
up about 

circle 
about 

xa 
far 
wide 

VO dau 
where where 

whither 

xanh xanh 
blue blue 

ghe ngoi 
chair sit 

place sittin{ 
place 
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Nguyen Dinh Thi says, "Wh•mever I hear lllis verse, shivers run 
through me." 

The politlc,an or soldier who also writes has always been a familiar 
figure m Viet Nam. A deep relationship to poetry is a characteristic o[ 
the people. Evetybody can rep2a1 excerpts from the Kieu epic in recita
tive. Contemplating this country's powers of resistance, again and again 
we are �truck by its cultural continuity. 

Raw Material for • Poem by To Huu 

To Huu was born in 1920 in Hue. Al the age of 16 he entered the under
ground struggle. Al 25 he successfully led the uprising at Hue. Since 
1960 he has been one of the party secretaries. Many see in him the coun
try's learting poet. His ·voice has developed with the revolution. &hooled 
in political struggle 1rcm early years, he 1s always reeking a synthesis: 
to translate the intenslly o( his own experience and vision into concrete, 
everyday language. 

After the victory over French colonialism he behnged, as a party 
member, to lhe faction of the dissatisfied and much criticized. At that 
time most or the writers and artists who had taken r,art in the resistance
struggle had changed their calling and way o{ Ii e. They had become 
government otficials, (unctJonaries, army cadre leaders. They were, more
over, subject to strict military discipline, which perrrutted scarcely any 
activity. When they demanded cond1ti�ns necessary for their work they 
ran into bureaucratic lack of understanding. 

In 1955 there was a fundamental discussion in the writers union of 
authors' working conditions and beyond this o[ the question of freedom 
to publish, �voked by negative reaction to the poems of To Huu. His 
collection of poems entitled Viet Bae. it was said, lacked class character, 
represented a petit-bourgeois kind of poetry, did not reflect reality, and 
rather lost itszlf m dark pessimistic images. 

This discussion, in the course of which the party leadership admitted
to having made mistakes in matters ol literature and art, was addition• 
ally colored by an aware.1ess of blunders in land reform. The attitude. 
that led to the reversal of '<ror with respect lo art and literature is 
expressed in a proclamation of Ho Chi Minh's in August 1956 criticizing 
false measures in land reform: "Mistakes must be made good energetical
ly and systematically. Mistakes that can be corrected at once must be 
corrected at once. Mi$takes which cannot be made good at once must 
be made good after appropriate investigation. We must consolidate our 
success and eliminate defects.'' 

To Huu's opposition to intellectual narrowness, to bureaucracy, and 
also his eleroally watchful self-criticism all carry weight when the rela
tionship between policy and art and the socialist thesis of party direction 
of artists come up for discussion. The argument about basis and super• 
structure, about the need for an unequivocal �litical �ystem and the 
creation of realistic art forms to protect it, is still undecided. In this 
dispute the party leadership is receptive lo argument. but the function-
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aries are often unyielding. Conllicts like this are unavoidable in a coun
lry in which art is, losing its frivate, subjective, �peculative character
and taking on a social, pedagog1c, and ethical meanmg. 

To Huu: 

Art cannot be regulated by one single decision. 
During the Ja,;t tw,enty years we have tried in our writings to bring

to light the thought and poetry of the people, for in the people is found
our democratic tradition, beneath the overlay of the culture of the priv
ileged e1asses. 

[n our p�litical effort we have-succeeded in assimilating this democratic 
idiom. In literary work we have only partially succeeded. Art and liter
ature progress more slowly than politics. Our political and military 
weapons are superior to our poems in swiftness and striking power. 

The fighter planes in the sky drown out our words. 
On this account 011r tradition of resistance still flnds strongest expres

sion in the salvos of our cannon and in our fighting men. 
There is trust in the rifh, the cannon, the hand grenade. Our words

carry elements of uncertainly. 011r military operaHons are prec'sely
synchronized, one af\er the other. Our writing is a slow cirding about,
a listening, an an•wering, as on the Hat Cheo stage. 

We speak the language of the peasants. A language rich in invention
but quite limited. 

We live far from the advanced world. There are many things we un
derstand only imperfectly. We do not know how life is in the developed
countries. We do not know what the conditions are there for the struggle. 

Being situated far from the advanced world there is only one possibility
for �- The possibility of using force. 

Far us there is no path through legalism. We began the struggle in 
extreme degradation. From degradation we have progressed to poverty.
From poverty we are working out for ourselves the basic values ol 
existence. the.re is much we do not understand. 

We do not understand those who measure everything in terms of
money. 

We ask ourselves, what else do they have besides money when they
come parachuting down on our country. 

Our struggle is different from the one in the Soviet Union, different
from the one in China, in Cuba, Before us lies the Pacific Ocean, and its
name is betrayal. From it comes everything that threatens us, all our
pain. 

Behind us, the mo\lntains. "Here we must live, between sea and moun
tains. Here we must hold fast, for us there- is no long mattb; we must 
cling to our own soil. 

We have not laid siege to the cities from the countryside. We have
used t!1e strength of the cities. The peasants' struggle bas been united 
with the workers' irrmed resistance in the cities. 

In Cuba the suffering of the people was the same as our suffering. 
Yet there the historical process preceding the revolution was much short-
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er, sculler. Wt love Cuba �e9' mucll :in lier hour of danger. 
We taJk ,a let !3�t p>tnotan. But what we are figbting for Is the 5D?•ll mn s patriotum, local patriotism. We don't ever forget that in thia "ru 1or uni� t:h workers' parties of the world are at stake. 
Wb.•�e 1lll! are i1�tm,i "-"e alwa,s keep in miad this gr.,at latent strength. 

We tltmk of the workers, pea$ants. sbl!lents, intellect11als of Europe and 
Amenca We had to wait Jor five years before the people of Seutb Viet 
Nam l'lad grasped tJ1t situation a.Dd stuted to counterattack. In the other 
lani!s t>J East Asia the coiuti\,ons for revol111ionary strllggle have lllt>W 
beeo crea.ted. 

Leos, Thailand, C•mbocha will go tbe same way as Viet Nam. 'Jhe
Indonesian Jl�ple 'il.'lll also make a start toward freedom. 

Wllell tlte fight.in!! is over we will get on wi lb the work o( construction
that ve started a de:aide and a half ago. 

rn. 0\11 _prepara1ioJH we thiak of the S:>utll. In lhe South the poisoning 
of s<>uls is_ worse tllan the physi<al dyiag. 

Women L11 the South ue forced to trample i n  tile dirt the ri•hts they
have fought for. " 

llOUll!j people •� again . being forcecl to do slavish thiogs. 
'cet we lmow fro� ex:p•!'ence that when the revolution comes, the old and the •�rruJ>I q ukkl.y d>!aJ>pear, often without a sign or sound. 

, We see 1t evuJ' da�: rnaay who bad j11St been living io terror beci>me 
fighters. 

Their faces chsnse. 
. The races of the women In the North are likewise marked by depriva

tion. They . wor :t:. llu?, sleep little. And marked, too, are the faces of the 
young ss,ld1ers, tile p1ooeers. Aod yet tlte:r mirror strength. and confidence. 
They are masters of lhe1r ,own lives. 

Their •isters and brothers in the South: someday they too will be ent,tled to rule their own Janel. ' ' 
Someda;,- the J>resent struggle shal

. 
J grow into peaceful activity. Needsfor rnaterul goo:ls_ w�I arise. Yet these wishes must oever get the upperband over the thinkillg, tile Ideological life. 

lf we do n�t preserve the values of this genuine freedom then the hard-won achievements o1 the revolution will have been in v�in. 
ou

Wlt
e

". 
there are c,1ies ag�in., el,ctric light, a tablecloth on the table, 

r resi.tance must be contrnued; we have to keep on growing we must not s1nlc baek into q u1escence. ' 
Every dar ol repose is dangerous. 
The r•bu1)i!J1;g or our unspeakably ravaged land will require the ef-forts of all hving scnerations 
A pause, 
A moment of relnxntlon. 
A legitimate w,sh 
B11t _the enemy 1s nol Jet beaten. 
It will be a long time before Ile is beaten.
We say to th.em who rise . up against the reactionary regimes in their

countrtes: "llou are the m•JOrity.• 
Wilen you are in possessfon o1 the truth, tht!n yc>u are the majority. 
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The Provisional Revolutionary Governn1ent of South 
Vietnam has offered a 7 Point Proposal for peace in 
Vietnam. In it there are two points which the PRG 
says hold the key to the end of the war: 

1) THE U.S. GOVERNMENT MUST SET A DATE
FOR THE TOTAL AND UNCONDITIONAL WITH
DRAWAL OF ALL ITS TROOPS, APVlSORS AND
WEAPONS AND THOSE OF ITS ALLIES.

2) THE U.S. GOVERNMENT MUST STOP ALL IN
TERFERENCE IN THE I�TER�AL AFFAIRS OF
SOUTH VIETN."-M, AND CEASE SUPPORT OF
THE CORRUPT RULING GROUP HEADED BY
NGUYEN VAN THIEU.
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